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Describes Ckrtsworth's Sugar
Industry In 1865
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Aurelia Herr Dies Rev. R. Bracewell Frank Hummels
In Mercy Hospital Fanners Grain Co. Celebrate 56th
Aurelia J. Herr died a t 7:20
Anniversary
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18 a t M er Guest Speaker
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The above houses, located east of Chatsworth on Route 24, were
formerly occupied by employees of the beet sugar industry.
The first house, east of Nussbaum's Chevrolet garage, is now
owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover and family.
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The second house*is owned by Leslie Schade and tenanted by the
Arnold Ashman family.
Very seldom do we ever think I "The beet must be planted anwhen we sit down at our table! nually and demands highly sdenand dip out a spoonful of sugar j tlfic farming and laborious care,
from the old reliable sugai bowl,' In recent years mechanical devices
bow much capital, machinery, cf- have been developed for lessening
fort and labor that is required to the
te labor of tboth types of sugar
produce that one spoon of sugar. manufacturing plants and increas
Also along that line do we seldom ed * agronomic , research h a s
ever think about the terrific achieved greet improvement in
amount of processing, handling, the yield of tonnage as well as
shipping, etc., that enters into all sugar content.
of the foods we consume.
"In making cane sugar the fibre
Thinking th at It may be Inter or pith tn the cane stalk retains
esting to know how both beet and the sugar in solution in the pockcane sugar is produced, and ee*|ets after the m eaner of a sponge,
pecially since Chatsworth had one For recovery of the sugar, the
of th f first plants in the United juice solution is collected and exStatcs to produce beet sugar, I tree ted by large cane mill rollers
have set forth as much data as I as far as physically practicable.
could find on this subject in the The remaining sugar left In the
residual moisture in the fibre is
following article.
EDITOR’S NOTE:
This ar- then extracted by alternate infutlole was written by Arthur G
<* hot water and then reWalter. who has spent some time pressed. This acta In the same
In ae-curlng facts and figures on manner as In removing contam"The Germania Sugar Co.” which ;
water from a sponge,
built a sugar plant at Chatsworth
"After purifying this solution,
in 1865. Mr. Walter’s father,! it Is evaporated on turning hot
(Geo. J. Walter) when he was 14 cylinders which crystallizes the
years of age hoed and weeded solution, thereby forming sugar
beets for the Germania Sugar Co. crystals. It is then pulverized to
during the time this plant was in the proper size and boxed and
operation, and In later years gave sacked for shipment,
his son n great deal of the data
“Beet sugar — In making beet
as noted herein
| sugar the process is very long and
A Mr. Allan Gultebcn of Wnl- complicated. The sugar beet is
nut Creek, California, also helped composed of minute cells or pockin this research, and who has act- ets in which the sugar solution Is
ed as foreman and designer of contained. This solution Is exmany of the sugar plants In the tracted from the beet cells by a
U.S.A., and has now almost com- process of membrane diffusion,
pleted a history of every sugar Thus, when the beet cells are Im
plant existent and non-existent in mersed in hot water, the sugar
the United States and Hawaii.
, solution passes through the cell
For his work Mr. Gulteben was walls, and then the cells are rerecontly awarded the title, “Sugar plawd by an equal volume of waMan of the Year, 1961," and given
and then this solution is ready
a life membership in the New for further processing.
York Sugar Club for his extensive' “When beets are dug from the
research.
. ground, they require to be clean—
ed of weeds, dirt, sand, etc. This
Chatoworth was the first town takes large quantities of water
in the United States to produce (one of the reasons the Chatssugar from beets, although there worth plant failed In time—the
were plants set up previous to the shortage of sufficient water) with
Chatsworth plant, but could not which to wash the beets, thereby
produce any sugar for lade of avoiding the dulling of the cutting
technical knowledge, and never knives. The beet cutter consisted
produced a pound of sugar. I t of a revolving drum about four
might be interesting to know how feet in diameter with many
beet sugar Is produced, so the fol- knives mounted Inside and on re
lowing will give the general Idea volving, operates In the manner
of the process involved; therefore of a kitchen vegetable slioer.
I will first quote from excerpts
"These knives are extremely
from Dan Gutleben’s History:
, sharp and produce "V" shaped
"Nature provides two principal pieces about five-thirty-second*
sources of supply for commercial of an Inch a t the large end and
sugar, namely the cane and the about one thirty-second of an Inch
beet. The cane plant Is designed a t the tapering end. This exfor the tropical regions and the poses a maximum number of sucane grows above ground. The gar storing beet cells. The cut
sugar is synthlzed In the leaves as beets enter a washer or a flume
In the case of all plants and is*which further contributes to the
thro stored in the pith inside a | removal of «X1 and debris. From
sturdy stem or stalk which is pro- the washer the beets are trans**5**?*. ^ . a
waxed w ater-. ported to a dlffusor and water
proof housing.
I again added. The sugar remains
’"The bee t plant is designed for in this solution throughout the
„ „ t*nipcrate_zone and grows process of purification. Later the
uiz^grounA Thc sugar Is stored water is expensively removed by
in the root which is protected by evaporation
the earth against frost and evap‘"Hie evaporation process is very
oration. Sugar is fuel, having complicated and is now done by a
about half of the doriflc value of aeries of perforated trays 2x12 feet
coal. Oddly it grows beat where that are carried by an endless
least needed. Cane sugar manu chain to compartments where wa
facture demands fewer man hours ter flows through the mass and
of attention than the beet, but re is then drained off through a ro
sponds generously to patient care. tating eelf-deanlng screen. The
It grows parentally for eight years pulp from the beets Is then dlsor more without replanting.
(Continued on page two)

cy Hospital, Urbana, where she
had been hospitalized since Jan
uary.
Funeral services will be held a t
9:30 a.m., Friday a t Saints Peter
and Paul Church. Visitation will
begin a t the Hanson Funeral
Home a t 7 o’clock Wednesday eve
ning.
She was bom July 1, 1891, the
daughter of Louis J. and Mary
Knecht Haberkorn, a t Chats
worth. She graduated from St.
Patrick’s Academy, Chatsworth
and attended the Skinner School
of Music at Bloomington. ’ She
taught piano for several years
before her marriage to Edward
B. Herr on April 16, 1920. He
died July 20, 1960.
The sole survivor la- a daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas (Dorothy Jean)
Dunsheath- of Glenview, two
grandchildren
and
numerous
nieces and nephews. Her only
brother died Feb. 15, 1963.
Mre. Herr and her family were
accomplished musicians and were
active in music circles through
out their lifetime. She accompan
ied her brother Lester during his
career as a singer in vaudeville.
Her late husband Edward was a
well known banker in Livingston
County and held the position of
vice president and director of the
Citizens Bank in Chatsworth
prior to his retirement.
She was a member of the Roy
al Neighbors of America and was
the piano accompanist for this
organization, and was choir direc
tor and organist of the Parish
adult choir until 1956. Mrs. Herr
was also a member of the Altar
and Rosary Society and the Cath
olic Women's League of Sts. Pet
er and Paul's Parish.

SchoolBoardFiling
Dates Announced
H i first filing date for school
board candidates will be Feb. 26.
The last date' is March 21.
Chatsworth township’s repre
sentatives have terms which ex
pire this year. These members are
Burnell Watson, Allen Diller and
Milford Irwin.
Mr. Irwin has indicated inten
tions o< filing again. Mr. Watson
said he aid not plan to run. Mr.
Diller stated he planned to file
for re-nomination..
Other members of the board
not up for election at this time
are Charles Culkin and Charles
Elliott from Charlotte, Harlin
Kahle and Clyde Homickel from
Gormanville.
The school board election will
lx? held Saturday, April 11. The
last date for candidates to with
draw is March 24.
Petition blanks may be picked
up at the high school office of
Superintendent Marlin Meyer.
The term of a board member is
three years.
The present board has five
farmers, one of whom is also an
insurance salesman, one contrac
tor and one factory manager.

Sportsmen's Club
House Hit By
Vandals
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On February 22, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Ross Bracewell of
Minonk was the main speaker at Frank Hummel will observe their
the 56th annual meeting of the 56h wedding anniversary. No spe
Farmers Grain Cb. of Charlotte cial plans are made for the cele
Saturday, Feb. 15 a t the Chats bration.
worth high school cafeteria. I t
Lena Homickel and Frank
was the first time that the meet Hummel were married a t the Lu
ing was held outside of Charlotte. theran parsonage in Melvin by
Rev. Bracewell, a Methodist Rev. Spellmeyer.
The Hummels have six children,
minister for 42 years, is now
serving at Minonk. He was a Vemon, Chatsworth; Josephine
Navy Chaplain In the first and Kulkwarf, Peoria; Irene Kemnetz,
Roberts; Gladys Laue, Arlington
second World Wars.
This was the 898th program he Heights; Kenneth, Salt Lake City,
has given on "Apples from Mar Utah and Gerald, Chatsworth.
The couple have 17 grandchil
ble Orchards,” which also is
printed in book form. He gave dren and seven great-grandchil
authentic epitaphs from head dren.
stones in cemeteries in many
areas of our country.
He mixed humor with stories
dealing with many phases of our
American way of life, school
“marms,." women, laborers, suf
frage, health, soldiers, schools,
Fred Schroeder Jr., 58, of Park
Indians and coffee. Also obesity, Ridge died Friday, Feb. 14 in a
solicitors, the free exercise of Park Ridge Hospital.
politics, religion and business.
Funeral services were held at
His closing epitaph expressed 1:30 Monday afternoon at the
a compliment to women of the Nelson Funeral Home. Park
land, "Her Little Feet Touched Ridge, and burial was in Irving
the Wilderness of Virginia and Park cemetery.
the Wilderness Became a Home.’’
He was born in 1905 at Chats
Rev. Bracewell was Introduced worth, the son of Fred and
by Arnold Straub of Springfield, Louise Schroeder. In the early
Sales Manager of Faultless Mill ’20s he left Chatsworth for Chi
ing Co.
cago. He was a building and brick
An election of directors was contractor.
held with all seven being re
Surviving are his wife, Elsie of
elected. At the organization Park Ridge; one daughter, Mrs.
meeting following the annual Jean Mache, Elk Grove; and three
meeting the officers were also grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
re-elected: Lester Hubly, presi Charles Dennewitz, Chatsworth
dent; W. J. Flessner, vice presi and Mrs. Mary Harper. Chicago.
dent; Lloyd Voss, secretary; C.
Attending services from Chats
C. Bennett, Leonard Kerber, Dan worth were Charles Dennewitz
Kyburz and Clair Zorn, directors. and Mr. and Mrs. William Den
The noon meal was served by newitz.
the Charlotte Unit of Homemak
ers Extension Association with
Mrs. W. J. Flessner in charge.
The invocation was given by the Mrs. Dodd Celebrates
Rev. Thobum Ertge. Mrs. Rich 88th Birthday
ard M erritt of Forrest entertain
Mrs Margaret Dodd celebrated
ed with accordion music.
Reports were riven by the of her 88th birthday at the home of
ficers of the-pa*i year's business her daughter, Mrs. Delie Stowe
as well as by Richard M erritt of on Feb. 3. The day was spent
Forrest, Don Hare of Fairbury, with friends, relatives and neigh
bors calling on her during the
and Dean Tate of Champaign.
Paul Wilson and Carl Hunsick- day and evening.
In addition to her Chatsworth
er, both of Pontiac, spoke briefly.
Net earnings of over $26 thou callers, guests were Mr. end Mrs.
sand was distributed among the LeRoy Dehm and daughters, Pi
per City; Mr. and Mrs. Jim My
Farmers Grain Co. patrons.
William P. Sterrenberg of ers and family and Mrs. Lee
Chatsworth is manager of the Harding, Onarga.
Birthday cake, ice cream and
company.
coffee was served as refresh
ments for her guests.
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Fred Schroeder
Dies InPark Ridge

Blue Birds Defeat
Forrest, 63-38

The CHS Bluebirds of Coach
Jefford traveled to Forrest last
Friday night where they picked
up their 15th win of the season
against only six losses as they
defeated the host team by a 6338 margin.
Playing one of their best de
fensive games of the year, the
Bluebirds limited F-S-W to only
four points in the first period as
the Bluebirds were ahead to stay
after the first period by a 10-4
score. F-S-W came back in the
second quarter with 12 points
but the Bluebirds scored 17 and
CHS had a 27-16 lead at the
half-way mark.
In the third quarter the F-S-W
point production dropped to eight
points and the Bluebirds picked
up another 17 to take a 44-24
lead going into the final quarter.
The Bluebirds did manage to outscore the losers in the fourth per
iod by a 19-14 margin to make
the final score 63-38.
Wayne Dohman led the CHS
scoring with 20 points, Dick
Walters had 14, Warren Gillette
14, Mark Shafer 6, Jim Koehler
6, Tom Gerth 2 and Pat Somers
2.
In the preliminary game F-S-W
took a decisive 46-26 win from
the young Bluebirds.
The Bluebirds finish out the
regular season at home Friday
night when they entertain Gil
man.

Some time after midnight
Monday, vandals attacked the
Sportsmen’s club house, breaking
out 12 windows.
Last spring the Sportsman’s
Club built a club house two miles
northeast of town on the ceme
tery road. The building is 18x24
and has 16 windows..
The Sportsmen held a meeting
earlier Monday evening at their
club house. After the members
had locked up and left for the
night, uninvited visitors raided
the place with bottles and chunks
of ice, breaking 12 of the 16 win
dows and scattering glass all
over the chairs, tables, stove and
refrigerators, doing more than
$100 worth of damage.
The vandalism was discovered
Tuesday morning about 7:80 by
Wes Johnson, when he went out
to get an article he had forgot
The Wilson Famous Shows of
ten. He found the outside night Astoria, Illinois have been booked
light also broken.
for the fourth of July week end
In Chatsworth, according to Lloyd
YOUNO REPUBLICAN DANCE Shafer, commander of the local
American Legion.
Friday, February 21, 1964
W alter Clemons Post No. 618
Elka Country Club, Pontiac
9:00 - 12:00
plan to sponsor the local celebra
tion July 1 through July 4.
Roy Gordon and Orchestra
f20
$UI0 per person
According to some of the com
mittee members the show looks
like one of the better attractions
A bachelor Is a rolling stone to appear in Chatsworth In a
th at has gathered no boss.
number of years.

Chatsworth To
CelebrateJuly 4th

Golden Anniversary Celebrated Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sinnett celebrated their 50th anniversary
Sunday at a dinner for them at the McDonald Cafe with the immed
iate family.
Miss Mary Lee Baysinger and Clarence Sinnett were married Feb
ruary 17, 1914, by F t. Daugherty in St. Mary Magdalene Catholic
Church at Paynesville, Kentucky.
They have one daughter, Mrs. Harry Bryant of Forrest, and one
granddaughter, Mrs. Ida Lee Grant of Saybrook, Illinois, this being
her second anniversary also.

PTA Hears Of Ungraded
Primary System
Leland K. Manske, superin
tendent of Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Unit 2, spoke on the ungraded
primary system a t the Parent
Teacher Association meeting held
Tuesday evening a t the high
school cafeteria. His talk was in
keeping with the theme of the
meeting,
“Perpetuate
Their
Achievements.”
Mr. Manske felt that the old
adage, “A youngster learns to
read and then reads to learn,’’
applies to the ungraded primary
system. This was first begun in
Milwaukee and has gradually
been adopted in other cities
throughout the United States.
The Forrest Unit is using this
system this year.
The speaker stated that the un
graded primary system applies to
grades 1, 2 and 3, with the goal
being a plan for teaching reading,
working on the basis that read
ing is the most important thing
taught in the early years of
school. Also realizing that all
youngsters do not learn at the
same rate. Considering the indi
vidual differences, special group
ings are made. Reading readiness
tests are given the children at
the completion of the seven weeks
kindergarten period and the stu
dents are then re-groupod, de
pending on their progress.
Mr. Manske told of the work
of three years—organized on 7
levels of reading attainment and
the child must satisfactorily com
plete one level before going far
ther.
In a question and answer per
iod following his talk, the speak
er told of the advantages noted
from the system in the Barring
ton school, where he served prior
to his Forrest position. He used
an overhead projector in present
ing his talk.
Mrs. Wayne Cording conducted
the business meeting and intro-

Luella Stephenson
Dies Suddenly
JAMC0 ToSell At
At Lockport
Luella Julia (Effting) Stephen Com
munity Sale
son, age 72, of 709 So. State Street

Lockport, Illinois, passed away
suddenly a t her home Tuesday,
February 18.
Remains are at the Goodale Fu
neral Home, 912 Hamilton Street,
Lockport, where services will be
held a t 9:30 today (Thursday) fol
lowed by services a t S t Joseph’s
Church a t 10 o'clock. Interment
will be a t South Lockport Ceme
tery.
She was bom on Nov. 3, 1891,
a t Lockport.
Mrs. Stephenson
resided 20 years in Chicago and
20 years a t Chatsworth, return
ing to Lockport three years ago.
She was a member of the
Daughters of Isabella and the St.
Joeeph Church, Lockport.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Effting and three listers prede
ceased her. Surviving are her hus
band, Robert B., of Lockport; one
niece, Mr*. Donald Brown and
one nephew, Norman Blair, both
of Joliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson will be
remembered as operator* of the
Stephenson Restaurant in Chats
worth for a number of yean.

The Junior Achievement is to
sell license plate holders and
blackboards a t the Community
Sale this coming Saturday.
Production has slowed consider
ably since materials dwindled, so
Jamco members will probably take
orders for the most p a rt They
will sell from 12:00 noon till four
o’clock p.m.
Bill Sterrenberg was appointed
to fill the position of safety di
rector after that officer resigned
from the company.
Jamco awaits your attendance
a t the Chatsworth Community
Sale.

Post O ffice Closed
Saturady, Feb. 22
The local post office will be
closed all day Saturday, Feb. 22,
in observance of Washington’s
birthday. There will be metro
pick up of mail a t 8:80 p.m. both
Saturday and Sunday from the
courtesy box in front of the post,
office.

duced the speaker, in the absence
of president Robert Milstead. The
Rev Thobume Enge gave the in
vocation.
A Founder’s Day skit entitled
“What PTA Means to Fathers,’’
was presented. The cast included
Stanley Hill, Walt Lee, John
Kelly, Ed Kapper, Estel Gregory.
Dan Kyurz and William Rosendahl. I t was noted the PTA or
ganization was founded in 1897
and was chartered in 1906. The
actors stressed that PTA didn’t
tand
or
"pushing
teachers
around’’ and was for fathers as
well as mothers.
Room awards went to the first
room a t the Convent, the third
and sixth grades at the Elemen
tary school and the Junior class.
Noble Pearson announced the
Civil Defense medical and emer
gency self help training course
class was underway and will con
tinue the next eight Tuesdays at
7:30 p..m a t the high school, free
of charge, to all interested per
sons. The course is designed for
use in time of disaster and will
be taught by area registered
nurses and other trained people.
Mrs. Willi.am Livingston and
Mrs. Raymond Davis were chair
men of the social hour a t the
close of the meeting.

r*
Lois Kyburz Is
Sweetheart Queen
Lois Kyburz, daughter of the
Fred Kyburzes of Chatsworth,
was chosen queen of the Sweet
heart Ball last Saturday night
a t the high school.
i Others in her court were Nila Jo Bach told, Karen Shafer, Sally
Sterrenberg and Judy Postlewaite.
Lois was crowned by Linnea
GiUett, last years sweetheart
queen.
The Don Adams orchestra pro
vided dance music for a nice
crowd despite the wintery night.
Decorating of a large heart in
the center of the dance floor was
in charge of the student council
and refreshments were provided
by the Future Homemakers of
America.

Chatsworth's Annual Community Sale Sat., Feb. 22
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Israel’s Mt Carmel
Garden Being
Readied By Bahai’s

and also

the Thtedov Pe
oria and Western Railroad some
80 y e a n ago.
Even though our population
Tbs world w uw m kl 8-potetad
MU T. WILSON, UVINOSrONc o u n i r M«MAOvis f*
(Continued from first page)
of Piper City, Illinois, acted as numbers only around 1300 plus, Star Garden an the slops* of
UnlvanMy •» lllhw i. Call*** •» A*.U»l*w.
our
town
is
outstanding
by
havcharged
and
the
fluid
is
ready
for
assistant
foreman
of
the
plant
M t C*™*1. Haifa, Israel, la bates
Cl i f i n llW l it t n il M S*rvlc«
purification.
One of the wells was located at ing the American Screen Products au p u tte d b y th e Bahai I t e y b
“Purification is started by add the west side of the plant and a?d ^ . ^ U kr
for its feature garden in the 19*4
Budget forma for use in deter- 4-H FACTS
ing lime to the solution which a t was 1200 feet deep and cost plants which are two of the largWorld Flower and Garmining crop income possibilities
taches itself to the impurities, al 16,000 to complete. This well did ff 4 tn.
*4a4e- O utsw orth is ^
show, McCormick Place, an
With the ISM Feed Grain ProCharacter development and
lowing them to be removed by fil not furnish sufficient water and blessed with six churehe* excel- March 74 5 ^
gram am available a t our
good citizenship are 4-Hers most
tration. Car lion dioxide gas is on trying to make It produce lent grade and high schools, « j y , unusual garden will be
n w ee forms were prepared by important goals,
then passed through this sotutkm more, proved to be a failure and gresstve Buick, Chevrolet-Old* built around a fountain. The feathe University Farm Management
2- 4-Hers are everywhere—on
which then forms granual par the well was soon abandoned.
and
^
tured portion is an 8-potat floral
Specialist to s s s is t y T t a d e t e r fMTna- in town and in cities-tousy
ticles which settles to the bottom
A second well was bored and it awoke burinne dtetrlriw hlch In- lU r aymbollxing the 8 major
mining the effects of participation ■“ » haPP7- “learning by doing.”
was located about 7 rods east of eludes a bank with better than faiths of the world. The garden
of the sediment tank.
in farm programs on your farm. Wherever you find them, you also
“Clarification of this mass is 7th and Oak streets, directly east three and a half million areeta.
wu be divided with colored flow
I t lnrfiui»« instruction no how find public-spirited men and wodone by filtration and after darl- of the Harold Krueger residence.
With a large Fire District and m depicting the major races at
to use the form, a i«w» of direct rnen who support them with time,
fication, the Juice is heated and | This well can still be seen to this its efficient company, good city m, nkinH in the background, a
COSTLY BLISS
variable costT of producing c o m , .money and effort
passed through several automatic day and is stopped by a large tile water from “drove” wells and mural
M t Carmel, and the Insoybeans, oats, wheat, and estab-1
More than 78,000 boys and
and covered with • large block poiice protection all helps to make temation&l Baha’i Shrine and ArAs
the
man
said,
ignorance
is
400
,1?
lid d n g o a t and meadow seedings &rls ^ Illinois belong to 4-H
iss
dwell on here. The juice which of cement. The well was about the prospective homeowners want chivea Building will add a yesterbased on averages, and the as- clubs. They belong because they bliss,
And
in
many
a
case
it
is
very
contains the sugar is heated or 24 inches across and possibly 90 to locate in Chatsworth. Several y ^ . , touch,
sumptitons you have to make for like what they do and what they j costly b l i s s l might add.
UnlqU(. among the flowers srtD
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they make, and the trips they ranks of us millions who view inK fluid is evaporated by using a | The plant operated about three and which is still growing.
,
$500 with awe and reverence.
"White” Sugar vacuum pan. E x -, years. With the untechnlcal artake.
Let’s get to the point before I 0088 water is thereby boiled o ff, rangement of the plant, and with
P ASTUBES
had their origin on M t Carmel.
4 Over 8,400 men and women
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1200 flowers ___
and
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you to get cows on pasture a week
Let’s say you buy a heating “Somewhere along the line of vigorous effort was made by sev- only one sentence:
"Being at
m e a t* at the “onenesa of
vided through 4-H. Without these
earlier.
and/ air conditioning system processing, a certain amount of eral so-calledtechnicians
and 1 sound mind, I have spent all my religion and the oneness of man
An application of 50 pounds of public-spirited men and women, for your home or business. Let’s molasses Is produced. With Call- foreman to try to keep the plant money.”—Uon.
kind)” Tha oolor will b« provided
it
would
be
impossible
to
conduct
nitrogen per acre will last about
further say th at you buy on price fomia beets of good quality, they in operation
I t was finally disby m - * pansies, white and red
six weeks. Additional applications a successful 4-H program. Over alone because you aren’t familiar contain 18% sugar of 84% purity, mantled and the machinery movbegonias, yriow marigolds, the
will be effective as long as there 100 of the men and women live with brands and quality features, and a molasses content of about | ^ to Freeport, Ilinois.
Insanity is hereditary.
YouiHaifa geranium, rose and white
is enough moisture. Fall applica in Livingston County.
I t could be that, by buying cheap, 4.7% by weight. To summarize,: Twenty-three hundred acres can get It from your children.
1 1Tlhr1lir~ and grey Santa
5. Service ...to youth
tion should be applied if moisture ______
,.
.through
— you could a slam-banged inatalla- we might add that In processing were leased at one time for plantI
have
discontinued
long
talks
stately shrubs completing this
is plentiful.
o<^ <T y 0n tion . . . the kind of installation 100 pounds of average quality Calpurposes although at the start
“On account of my throat,” the thematic garden include Globe
In addition to nitrogen on grass
l and equipment that doesn’t oper- ifomla beets, the yield will be of operations only 1,000 acres speaker remarked. “Several mem Tews, Chinese Junipers and the
pastures, additional phosphorus
T a t e with ye olde budget in mind. 14.9 pounds of sugar, 5 to 6 were planted tobeets. Two years bers have threatened to cut i t ”
popular Eunoymus Patens.
and potassimum are needed for F»se of ^ oNa« ^ ^ H Founda-, (Now he£ s where j
riding pounds of dry pulp and 4.7 pounds after the plant was built they
The Foundation raises in on my white charger:)
both grass pastures and legumes tion.
were
able
to
produce
100,000
of molasses. The molasses conused for pasture and hay. These funds to assist 4-H through annu
I’ve seen well-installed Lennox tains 2.3 pounds of sugar, L7 pounds of sugar under very un
al
contributions,
grants
for
spe
application can be made in early
jobs operate for as much as 20% pounds of non-sugar and 0.7 favorable conditions as heretofore
projects, bequests
and less than carelessly installed jobs, pounds of water. The molasses mentioned. This suggar was sold
spring for maximum yields. Ap cific
plication of these materials on hay trusts, scholarships and special Now operating costs will vary a can then be further refined by to wholesalers a t Springfield and
ground after the first cutting is gits. I t also operates the Na lot. down and up, depending on further withdrawing of the sugar other points.
tional 4-H Club Center and con types of buildings . . . but let’s content.’’ (End of Dan Gutleben
also effective.
After the plant was dismantled
ducts the International Farm say
the property was divided into
that operating costs are $200 quotation).
Youth Exchange — a people-toTherefore, to sum it all up, it farms. On the site of the plant a
There is still time to enroll in people program between youth of a year. A 20% saving is $40. In
ten years the saving is $400. In can readily be seen why the Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Remsburg purchas
the Farm and Family Business many lands.
(overstocked)
fifteen years it is $600. (Wow! mania Sugar Company a t Chats- ed the land and built a house with
Management Schools, which start
outbuildings
and
proceeded
to
And I haven't even mentioned wort could not be kept in operaFebruary 27, and also the Land
comfort and dependability.)
tion. Large quantities of water farm. As a note of interest, they
scape Workshops which start on
Isn't arithmetic wonderful ?
were needed In the many phases had several sons and one day
March A
UP TO
-------of
processing and that was not while putting up hay, one of the
My good friend has come and
sons
fell
out
of
the
hay
mow,
The Lenten season is here asrain avallab,e
sufficient quantity at breaking his neck. The family
gone
NEW PUBLICATIONS
« n ? Lr e ? s . i S J T t t a t U *
P t a t w „ In o w n ,. became despondent after the acci
He was so true and kind.
tion.
Circular 877, Performance of Though I search the wide world you will like.
, The plant of the Germania Su dent, sold the farm and moved
Commercial Corn Hybrids in Illi
o’er
%
gar Co. was located a t the site away from Chatsworth.
TUNA
NOODLE
CASSEROLE
nois 1961-1963 have just been re- j Another I will never find,
Thereafter the farm changed
ceived. Call or write for a copy.
3 cups of flat noodles boiled. of the Leslie P Schade residence
at the east end of Walnut Street, hands several times with the pres
Swine equipment plans and He never spoke an unkind word
(Don’t use any salt.)
and was built In 1865 for the pur- ent owner, Leslie P. Schade, farm
housing needs is a new publica And I can understand.
Heat together—
^ 2 cans cream of mushroom soup {*** of manufacturing s u p r from ing the land. Therefore, had
tion.
It is not only revision of Why everybody loved him;
Mi pound cheese
beets. It was operated about five Chatsworth had sufficient water,
the swine equipment plans which He was that kind of man.
years.
The brick smoke stack and had proper soil containing a
have been used since 1969, but in We were so close together
1 can red pimentos
AND MANY OTHER SIZES - - - ALSO TRUCK TIRES
stood
cludes information on ventilation, With many a friendly talk,
1 green pepper, chopped
, . . about 175
„_ feet
„ high
____ .and little sand, more improved mamanure handling, slatted floors, In the path my friend has traveled
Butter a baking dirt,. Line the
, chinery, and better managers,
farrowing, starting and finishing I am not afraid to walk.
bottom with one-half the noodles.
* * * * L j 2 ? 2 Chatsworth might have been the
Sprinkle 1 can of tuna over this was $50000 but .m oomptetion of home of a prosperous sugar min.
lay-outs, as well as swine equip
TO
NOW o r R O C K
There were several beet sugar
m ent
Copies are available by I know that we shall meet again and repeat, adding the rest of the
1 **
fTvrtiich plants
built 30 years before Chatsnoodles and another can of tuna.
vacuum pan hi winch
order through our office for one By the Pearly Gate, so fair.
dollar each.
Then pour the soup mixture over the h**4 8ynJp was to ** boUed worth’s but all of them lacking
And when I make that journey
the top. Bake one hour at 300* cost about $6,000 alone and was technical knowledge and trained
He will be waiting there.
purchased in Germany. A man managers, never turned a wheel
Fahrenheit
by the name of Genet a German, and were soon out of existence.
To those he left behind him
brought the pan over and was
Chatsworth we might say is
He would not have you weep,
foreman of the plant and under “Still on the Map” as It was
His spirit now is safe up there
ROUTE M, CHATSWORTH
stood its operation in the making known to have one of the irst
And he is just asleep.
of sugar. A Mr. David Opperman beet sugar producing mills In the
—James E Curtis

J g J a rni Adviser’s Desk

Big Tire Sale!

My Good Friend

40

on 6:70-15 (6 ply) and 7:00-14

Hussbaum Chevrolet-Olds., Inc.

Quality&Service

Call CURT
635-3302

THAT’S LIFE
A puzzled mother asked the
clerk: "Isn’t this toy too compli
cated for a small child?"
The clerk replied: “Madam, this
educational toy will help your
child adjust himself to our mod
em world. Any way he puts it
—Lion
Is your subscription paid up?

I

SLIM
TRY

rORREST

2% MILK
At Your Grocer or
Cull Your Milkman

Forrest Milk Products
FORREST, RJJNOIS

FOR

Mum

dl.l T

a l l p o s it i o n s a v a i l a b l e

! a Half i
• 8 P A ID H O U D A Y 8
O P A ID VACATION ■

___________ FOR ADVANI______________
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• TEAR AROUND EMPLOYMENT—WOT SEASONAL
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—

%

t
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Plumbing*Heating
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Qwtswortk

General t Petrie’s amazing new M oven!

Com At $10.00 a
Bushel In 1817

Cleans itself

Corn sold for from $5 to $10
per bushel on the eastern sea
board in 1817, following a year of
no summer. New Englanders en
joyed ice skating in July of the
previous year, and nearly all vege
tation throughout the United
States and Europe was blasted by
frost, according to news reports
published In papers of that per
iod.
The following story of the sum
merless season is reprinted from
the Maryland Whig, published a t
Frostburg (sic) Maryalnd, in
1817:
i
“March, 1816, was cold and
stormy. Vegetation was well along
In April when real winter set In.
Sleet and snow fell on 17 differ
ent days in May.
“In June there was either frost
or snow every night but three
The snow was five inches deep
for several days In succession in
the interior of New York, and
from 10 inches to 3 feet in Ver
mont and Maine.
“July was cold and frosty; Ice
formed as thick as window panes
in all the New England states.
“August was still worse; ice
forming nearly an Inch in thick
ness, and killed nearly every green
thing in the United States and
Europe.
“In the spring of 1817, corn
which had been kept over from
the crop of 1815, sold for from
$9.00 to $10.00 per bushel.'
The above clipping came to the
Journal through the courtesy of
Mrs. Ben Kinkade and Mrs. Mary
Hayes.

The Chicago Motor Club points
out that in wintry weather, driv
ers who leave and re-enter their
c a n frequently may find a layer
of ice building up on the brake
pedal and other foot controls.
Therefore, It’s important th at you
take time to scrape away any aocumulation of snow and ice from
them. A slip of the foot could
n loss of control of your car
and result in a rorioa

...electrically!
M

Control! to *'Cle»n". . . Latch Ttio

Own D o or...So tTho Timor! That's AN
You Do!
P-7 goo* to w o rk ...In 2-3 hours your
ow n is cleaned completely, electrically!
Baked-on grease and grime vanish,
(saving your oven clean os now, oven
In ridges, between coils! Saves hours
of mossy, tedious oven-cleaning!
PLUSi 3-in-l Senti-Temp® Unit—makes
pots and pans cook like automatic uten
sils • Built-in Styling • Dark Copper. tone. Mix-or-Match Colors, or White.

Fast,

I

iX

v10l

1'

1 I,'it*.

Third
__

Flame

irate

(2) Disregard of traffic
trol signals.
(4) Failure to us* turn signals
>when moving from lane to Ian*.
(4) Failure to com e to full
Btop at stop signs.
(5) Failure to look back when
leaving the curb.
(6) Straddling of traffic lane*.
(7) Driving In excess of mark
ed speed limits.
(8) Failure to use caution at
railroad crossings.
IUinooiz Highway Bulletin

*.hom
A surprise party
the home of Mr. and Mr>
King last Friday evening 1
of their son, Lloyd A
sons were present a n
evening wai
and music and it
before the guests
course oyster supper
A very pretty home
curred at the home
Mrs Bert Harmon In Chatsenorth
Wednesday mronlng, March i
when their daughter, Agnes Mae,
was united in marriage to Mr.
James B. Smiley of Albany, HI
W. P. Henry has sold the
Chatswerth Telephone Exchange,
the transfer taking place March
1 st Mr. L. W. Oon&rroe, former
ly of Carlisle, nL, is the gentle
man who purchased the exchange
etad he will move his family here
within a few days.

parsonage In

Miss Helen Holby, a teacher in
Chatsworth High School and
Gray, high school student
111 with acarlet fever accord
ing to a state board of health of
ficer, and as a precautionary mea
sure both the high school and
grade school are dosed.
Feb. 28, 1904—The Chatsworth
schools were reopened Monday
morning. All pupils were examin
ed either by a physician or the
county nune before being permit
ted to attend school. The scare
os to be about aver. There
are three homes quarantined in
the village and a few in Char
lotte and Germanvi lie but all cas
es are mild

The frame, 2-story building that Miss Maxine Sutton
is being tom down on 6th street became the bride of
to make room for the Oiatsworth Koemer, son of Mr.
manufacturing Company's new James Koemer, Chatsworth, on
factory building is one of the old Thunday a t Our Lady of Sorrows
landmarks of Chatsworth. Fifty Church in Chicago.
years ago F. Felker conducted a
—Free public sale Wednesday,
general store in the building and March 1 — 200 bead stock, farm
the fondly lived In the second machinery, household furniture,
story. At that time this was the etc., on Chataworth’s main steret
prlndpal business street of the —adv.
village. L ater the building was
used for various purposes and at
the time of the big railroad wreck
east of town the building was em
pty and was converted into a tem
porary morgue where many bodies
reposed for short time in addition
to the bodies in the station freight
room. When Sam Morganstein
was king of Junk buyers he used
the building to store rags and
hides and a t one time had the,
lower rooms nearly filled w ith;
hides while his family resided up SO YBEAN P R IC E S ON
stairs
H ie lumber used in the
building was white pine and of ROLLER COASTER
such excellent quality that the
Product Value* Low er
lumber is still in fine shape.
Than L a st Tear

Washington’s Birthday had a
double significance for Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hallam of this dty.
On February 22nd, 64 years ago,
this worthy couple was married
at Tonics. They came to Living
ston County 56 years ago and to THIRTY Y EA R S AGO
Soybean prices have followed a
the village of Chatsworth 13 years February 22, 1934
roller coaster pattern since farm
ago. Few couple* are accorded
ers began to harvest the 1963 crop
Carolyn Homickel was mar- back in September. Many early
the privilege of Journeying down
The office in this d ty of James life’s pathway for 64 yean.
Jr°
™ « * ■ were made at $2.50 a bushel
E. Bennett Co., Chicago and S t
less- Prices then rose to around
Louis, commonly known as the 1 Miss Maude Bitner and Wm. J. 16, at the Lutheran parsonage or
^ ^ by mid_Navember, dropped
Fleessner,
both
of
Charlotte,
were
“board of trade,'/ has been closed
in Chatsworth. The couple was 20 cents, recovered, and then
and John Brown who has been united in marriage a t the Luther
so n * ,,* * , the
here for several years as repre an parsonage In this d ty Fab. 17. nets and Richard Ashman, cousins price was as much
as 40 cents
They
were
attended
by
Miss
Mar
sentative of the company, has been
of bride and groom, respectively. above the year before, but sliptransferred as manager of their tha Bauerie of Dwight and Wm. After March 1st the couple will
™
**
for » time in February,
office at Forrest. The company E. Flessner of Cullom.
reside on
the Herman Schava Beconl.breakilv short Crop
farm in Germanvtlle Township.
The 1963 crop was a reoordi A shower was given for Mr. and breaker, but was also viewed as a
Mrs. Archie Perkins a t the Bap- short crop.
I t was a recordtist parsonage Tuesday evening, breaker because it was bigger
The young couple, who were mar- than any previous crop. I t was
ried a week ago last Sunday at officially estimated at 701 milSwinton. Mo., received many nice, lion bushels, 4 per cent more than
practical gifts.
; the 1962 crop and 3 per cent more
_ .
. ..
....
.
than the previous record crop
*> « » 4<>th anniversary harvested in 1961.
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
„ .
Jacob Grosenbach. The occasion
the U g c r o p
is being observed by members of '? ew*d ast * short ^
because
- FO R the family
*t was not large enough to allow
!a normal Increase in domestic use
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Hallam, and exports. There was a carry
SCOTT'S
M JU
residing a t the east edge of Pon- over of only 15 million bushels
LAWN
GARDEN
tiac, celebrated their golden wed- last all compared with 58 million
ding anniversary Tuesday with a a year before. Hie total supply
family dinner.
for this marketing year (the car
ryover plus the new crop) was
The surplus sale of John W.
Walsh, held on Wednesday, was a
pronounced success. 18,300 worth
of stock went through the ring.
The horse* offered brought bet
ter than 8200 each, some of the
cows and calve* over $100 each,
and some of the registered bogs
brought cloee to $60 each.

LAWN andGARDEN
HEADQUARTERS

my chock
renewal
mind
I
vicinity
great deal of
so I don’t
Father: “Now, son, aren’t you
my paper, glad you prayed for a baby sis
acquaintances ter? ”
'which saddens
Young son (looking at twin
girls) "Yea And aren’t you glad
as all former Chata- I quit praying when I did?"
I look forward to the
--------------o
the Plalndealer and I
—Plalndealer and Chicago Tri
devour it completely be
bune, ordered together for $12.00.
fore reading anything else.
Save money on your daily.
Sincerely yours,
Mis. Lilian Tjarks

O fficials List
Driving: Errors

Quality&Service
Hi

r a! i ffi

i
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Cal CURT
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!I

1 u l*

635-3302

Limestone*»Phosphate

State, county and municipal of
ficials have been asked by Francis
S. Lorenz, director of the Illinois
Department of Public Works and
Buildings, to intensify their efforts
to promote safety on streets and
highways.
“Safety experts claim that driv
er errors — errors of commission
or omission — contribute to 85
per cent of aU accidents,” Lorenz
said.
“H ie one great difficulty in
achieving highway safety is that
nearly everyone who operates a
motor vehicle is convinced he is
a good driver. However, many
who consider themselves as good
drivers have acquired bad driving
habits. Because these practices
have become so prevalent among
the driving population people of
ten fail to realize that they can
j
lead to serious accidents.”
Lorenz listed the following
driving faults as common with |
many motorists:
(1) Failure to yield right of l# I ♦
way.

GRAY and STARK
Ashkum, DL
PH.: PIPER CITY 686-28*1 *r
FARMERS GRAIN OF CHARLOTTE

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219
Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Bnhalmer
W

*W 4 I l l

M 4-M-M -M -K-M-S--M-l-H-X-i-S'

SPRING

PONTIAC

PHONE. 8 4 4 4 0 1 3

ACROSS THE STREET FROM ART

itjAii h i ii

a* iMs.

b ush cls' 11 m illion leSS

than last year.
u m sr y
Stock* Larger 1 b * L t d Tour
Albert Hasbargen, 91, ChatsWhile we. apparently had less
worth's oldest citizen, died a t his beans to begin with this year, the
borne in the village last Thursday supply reported on hand January
afternoon about 2 o’clock. He 1 was larger than that of JanuILLINOIS
came to the United States when ary 1. 1963. Total stories on Jan30 years old and went a t once to uary 1 this year were listed at 559
Gilman where he lived until 50 million bushels, 5 per cent more
years ago when he came to Chats than last year’s figure. Thus the
worth.
supply now appears to be suffic| tent to meet all prospective needs.
Exports from October 1 to Jan
u a ry 24 totaled about 75 million
bushels. This total was about 10
per cent more than in this period
the year before, when exports
were restricted by the strike of
dockworkers. Exports of grains
are now being limited by the ca
pacity of loading facilities at the
ports.
Use of soybeans by mills seems
to have been restricted by the high
cost of beans in relation to the
value of soybean oil and meal.
Value of Soybean
Products
As ^ve'write, the value of soy
bean meal obtained from a bushel
of /Soybeans is about 7 cents more
than it was a year ago, but the oil
s worth 11 cents less. This makes
the total product value down 4
cents, while the price of soy
beans is up 8 cents a bushel.
Soybean oil is quoted a t 8 cents
a pound, 1 cent lower than a year
ago. Prices of some competing
vegetable oils have declined even
more. Cottonseed oil is now 9
cents a pound, a cent lower than
last year. Corn oil is 9% cents,
down
4)4 cents. Peanut oil is 10
s o n m u d im a m
cents, down 3 cents. Lard, how
ever, is up a cent, to 9 cents a
• Wo
.
pound.
y W eeklyWhile soybean meal is a little
higher than it was a year ago,
• Fully Automatic
prices of most other protein feeds
are lower. Soybean meal is listed
• Lifetime Plastic
at $75.00 a ton, up $3.00. But
Brin# Tank
cottonseed meal is $65.50, down
- W
$3.50. Linseed meal is $58.00, off
$11.00; and gluten meal is $71.00,
down $3.00
Tankage Is quoted
a t around $85.00 a ton, off $10,
and meat meal is $91.00, down
$14.00.
The cutback in hog production
and cattle feeding is another
bearish factor in the soybean m ar
ket

PONTIACDUALITY SOD HOUSE
423 WEST MADISON STREET

TW EN TY TEA RS AGO

Next Friday, Feb. 21 is

'6 4 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET—Impala Sport Coup#

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe

’64 THRIFTY CHEVY 11-Nova Sport Coupe

Softner Day

at Bradbury Plumbing & Heating

SOFTENER DAY

’64 SPORTY,

POWERFUL CORVAIR—Monza Club Coup#

SPECIAL

' stover

Always pull completely off the
highway when you stop to change
a tire, says the Chicago Motor
Club. If there Isn’t enough room
shoulder, move ahead
Fa better to ruin a tire
night use a
to warn ap-

n

1 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupe

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury ca rs, th rifty ca rs, sport cars, sporty* ca rs, big c a rs,
sm all cars, long ca rs, short cars, family cars, personal ca rs

45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
W hyeaestopatyourC hevroiat d ealer's is Ilk# having your own privata antoahow
And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offera,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. A nd all th e different
tra nsmissions. A nd th e um pteen different exterior an d interior color choices.
A nd th e m odels w ith bucket seats and those w ith o u t A nd th e hundreds d
different accessories, including th e new extra-cost AM -FM radio. B u ttiM fs b « t
le ft to your C hevrolet, dealer. T h at and exactly how reason
able th e price can be fo r you to be able to enjoy so m uch car.
------------------------------ CfcwyXX

8m 1km at your CktmUd Showroom

OUsaMUe,
ON «. S. I00TK 24

-

CIIATSWORTN, I L

T/1J..

CARDS OF THANKS
SINCERE THANKS for the
visits, calls, cards, letters and
gifts received while in the hospi
tal and since returning home.
ROBERT ADAMS INSURANCE
—Mrs. Frank Zorn.
FOR SALE—3-bedroom bung
THANKS to everyone for the alow. This home is in the best of
cards, visits, etc. received while repair. I t also has gas heat, base
in the hospital and since return ment and good garage. N. side.
ing home. They were appreciated.
Two-story
3-bedroom
resi
•
—Arnold Ashman.
dence. Double garage, gas heat
and central air condtioning. Ideal
location. Home in excellent re
pair. N. side.
Two-bedroom residence, full
basement, oil heat. New ceramic
tile bath and kitchen. Lg closed
COMMUNITY CHOIR will prac In front porch. N X side.
New Tri-Level home. Wall-totice for the Easter Cantata on
Monday evening a t 7:30 a t the wall carpeting, diposal, gas heat,
l f t baths. Immediate possession.
Methodist Church.
E.U.B. Church Friendship class S. side.
Two-story residence near busi
meeting will be held Sunday
evening, Feb. 23 a t 7 o’clock in ness district. Two baths. Large
the church parlors. Hostesses: corner lo t Immediate possession.
114 story residence, oil heat. 3
Misses Nellie and Kathryn
Ruppel, Mrs. Esther Schade bedrooms, bath downstairs. E.
side.
and Mrs. Gertrude Cabbage.
3 year old 8-bedroom ranch
ROYAL NEIGHBORS of Amer
ica will meet Monday, 'Feb. 24
at the home of Mrs. Gertrude In the finest of repair. Priced for
Kroeger at 7:30 pan.
quick sale.
BASEBALL organization meet
Two-story. 1 % baths. Apt. fa
ing for fathers and sons, Tues dllties on 2nd floor. Near busi
day, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. at the ness district on N. side.
Legion Hall. Boys I I and over
are eligible. Interested boys ROBERT ADAMS AGENCY
and dads are asked to he pres
ent. __
• U S E D OAR 8
SATURDAY Night Dance Club ’63 Ford Fairlane 600. 6 cyl.. str.
will not be held this week.
stick, locally owned, 2600 ac
Instead we are planning a St.
tual miles.
Patrick dance on March 17. ’62 Cbrvair Monza Club Coupe,
You will be notified.
4 sp.
LUCKY FOUR LEAF Girls 4-H '60 Chevrolet Biscayne, 6 cyl. au.
Club will hold an organization ’55 Olds 88
’55 Chevrolet, 6 cyl., automatic
meeting Friday. Feb. 21 after
school at the high school cafe '53 Buick—good transportation.
teria. Mothers of interested ’47 Dodge pick-up with Olds V-8
engine.
girls are urged to attend. Any
U N im > AUTO REPAIR
girl who will be 10 by July 1 is
Chatsworth
Phone 635-3442
eligible to join.
LJONS CLUB regular dinner
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 25, 6:46
PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT
p.m. at the Coral Cup.
SOLD — LEASED
COUNTY LEGION meeting to
night (Thursday) at Legion Electric Pump* Overheed Tanks,
Hall, Fairbury. Guy Williams Transfer Tanks, Basement Stor
of the Veteran’s Administration age Tanks, Underground Tanks,
in Chicago will be the speaker.

Hog Producers Please
Take Note
We of the Chicago Livestock Market in co-operation with
the Extension Service of the University of Illinois, will sponsor
three area Barrow Shows and Marketing Clinics.
DATE
PLACE

March 7 ................................. Francis Field, New Lenox, III.
March 1 4 ...............Van Hyfte Sales Arena, Kewanee, III.
March 21 ...............................Lee 4-H Center, Lee Center, III.
Each producer may enter one barrow weighing 190 to 230
pounds and he will receive complete cut-out information.
Barrows must be at the show by 9:80 am .
Entry blanks available upon request.
No charge for show or services rendered.

New Business Opens
On Main Street
A new beauty shop, ‘T he Lady
DE," opened Monday. It is lo
cated in the building formerly
occupied by Jim Wilson’s bather
shop.
The proprietors are Mrs. Lloyd
GiUett and ;l$n. Bob Danforth.
The ladies graduated recently
from the Charm Beauty School in
Kankakee.
The name "D E ' is a combina
tion of the Initials of Dorothy
Gillett and Bvon Danforth.

McCausland, Hoag & Vaughan
R*n. $22 livestock Exchange Bldg. — Union Stock Yard*
CHICAGO 0, ILL. — TEL.: YARDS 7-0533
DON BATES
JAMES .WAGNER
Peotone, 111.
Sticknev, 111.
Phone 258-6449
Phone 484-2044

We W ill Be Most Happy to Handle Your Consignment

Community Sale
BATH TREASURES

Saturday, Feb. 22

from the Home of Tre-Jur
(individual colorful containers)

YOUR CHOICE — 89c
LIQUID BUBBLE BATH (Reg. $1.25)
JAR OF BUBBLE BATH with refill (Beg. $1.29)
APOTHECARY JAR GUEST SOAPS (Reg. $1.29)
GUEST SOAPS (In china shells) (Reg. $1.00)
BUBBLE BATH CRYSTALS (Reg. $1.25)
BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY
tf
Save $1.00—Now ............. ................................ ....

A O
a9 o

GILLETTE FOAMY SHAVE CREAM and stainless steel blades
in dispenser—($1.87 value)
t f * s“ t f
Both for ..................................... ...... ...... ....... .... t f l a t f ^ r
GILLETTE SUN-UP AFTER SHAVE LOTION
tf m a a
and 15 super-blue blades ........... .............. ..... ....... 9 1 i v 3
GILLETTE ADJUSTABLE RAZOR SET
tf * —
with Sun-Up After Shave Lotion—Both f o r ___
WHITE RAIN SHAMPOO and BUBBLE
tf
BATH—(value $L60) SPECIA L __________ 9
DOROTHY REED HAIR SPRAY
tf
tftf
14 oa. can — Special ______________ ___
tf
lO D
REVLON LIVING CURL HAIR SPRAY
tf M W A
with travel mirror ($2X5 value) ..._______ _
t f J L a tfw
VO 5 SHAMPOO with DERMA FRESH
tf* A A
HAND LOTION — special________________ 9 l » U U
VO 5 HAIR DRESSING AND
tf M A A
SHAMPOO — Special _______ __ _________ t f J L a U U
RINSE AWAY SHAMPOO
tf tf A A
Large pint s iz e -------- ----- --------------------------- t f d a U U
BARBASOL ROLL-ON DEODORANT
tf
A ft
(Save 54c) — 2 f o r ----------- ------------------------ t f
a0 ^ 7
BRISK TOOTH PASTE
tf
t f fa
Giant T u b e ----------- --------------------------------- t f
>D J
NEW SUPER-WHITE KOLYNOS TOOTH
tf
tftf
PASTE; 2 f o r ------------------------------------------ t f
> 0 9
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE
tf
tftf
(with free flute and m u sic )------------------------- t f
aU *l

Cora Name Beauty Special — Vi Price
COLD CREAM, HAND CREAM AND
tf tf tf P
DEODORANT—all 3 for ..._....................................t f t f a t f S

The above action shots were taken by Dale Aibee in Friday night’s
game, showing the Saints (in white jerseys) and Fairbury Grade
School at play. The occasion was the semi-final game of the Illinois
State District Grade School basketball tournament. The Saints went
into this game having defeated Forrest in Thursday night's play. 27
to 21. Fairbury Grade Schoolers defeated Chatsworth by a score of
26 to 20.

Sportsmen Nam e
Club Committees

Mr. Roberts Speaks
... At Melvin Meeting
*1#

About 30 members attended the
Sportsmen Club meeting a t their
club house Monday evening. Wes
Johnson and Gerald Ashman
served a fried chicken lunch. . .
Lowell Flessner, Ernest Bneuman and Gerald Ashman receiv
ed the door prizes..
Perry Virkler showed pictures
of the Bad Lands, Black Hills And
Yellowstone and Glacier Nation
al Parks.
Trap shoots were set up for
twice a month this year with the
turkey shoot Oct. 18.
The president. Perry Virkler,
named the committees for the
year as follows: Trap, Wes John
son, Gerald Ashman and Ernest
Brauman; Tile Pond, Frank Zorn,
Jim Diller and Russell Heald;
Entertainment, Don Runyon and
Jim Diller.
Virgil Culkln and Jerry O rt
man were named to the door
prize committee and Carl Sharp,
Frank Thomas, Francis Schade
and Ernest Brauman, the mem
bership committee.

Girls School Dresses $1.00-31.49
Ladies Orion Coat
Sweaters $3 v a L .. ....... $1.98
Plastic Drapes ________ $ .79
Rayon Slips, $1.98 vaL__$1.59
Lacfies B rassieres_____ $ .49
Fast Color Prints.... 3 yds. flDO
Flannel ..................... yd. $ .29
Stamped Pillow C a se s_$1.00
Head S c a rf s __________ $ *49
Ladies B louses________ $ .79
Ladies Cotton Slipover
Sweaters ______
$1.00
Ladles’ Slacks ________ 1D0
Nylon H o se ______ 2 pr. ! 1*00
Barrets, 10c p k g .__:____! i ,07
All $1.00 Toys and Games .79
Cottage Cloth
Curtains, $1.98 v a l.__ $1.69
Brack’s C hocolates_lb. $ .40
Hard C a n d y _______ lb. $ .15
EXTRA—Pen-Pencil Set
with flashlight $1 vaL $ DO
Child’s Stretch Tights,
v a lu e $1.65__________ $1.00
Metal Waste Baskets „ $ .49

<£ocal TThvdutiA

Dwelling lots, north side, t f dres-Wittler subdivision, restrictDwelling lots, south slds.
Schade's Eastview subdivision —
restricted.
2- story dwelling, west end—4
rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
ment, oil hest.
Small 2-bedroom house, NW
side.
3- bedroom house, attached gar
age, breezeway—Circle Drive Ad
dition.
00 ft. lot, south end of EndresWlttler subdivision,
presently
owned by Louis Haberkom.
S H A F E R ’S A G E N C Y
Chatsworth
FOR SALE—Used Zenith ster
_______
$75.00.
eo
hi-fi,
See us for new Zenith hi-fi and
TV—Walton’s, Fairbury.
FOR SALE—360 gal. overhead
gas tank, stand and hose com
plete. $50. — R. C. Deputy, tel.
OL 7 8684, Forrest.
•
FOR SALE—The Grill restau
rant. new equipment, extra good
business, good location.—Contact
LaRoy Bayston. Chatsworth, tel.
635-3632 or 635-3577.
tf
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
pliances a t Walton’s In Fairbury.
We trade, lowest prices, easy
terms, largest selection.
tf
WE HAVE ALUMINM combi
nation storm windows IN STOCK.
This is a 3-track unit for con
venience in hlind stop applied for
a neat appearance. Up to 60 unit
ed inch glass size.—$18.96.—The
Livingston of Chatsworth, Inc.,
Lumber Office, phone 636-3165. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Rennet
boom returned Sunday
visit in Phoenix, Arizona
Miss Faye Shafer left
to spend the remainde
week with Mrs. E. F.
Skokie.
R. A. Goodrich and I
her visited Sunday a ft
the Terry Thompson h
Miss Eileen Birke
Champaign spent the
with her parents, Mr.
Harry Birkenbeil.
Mias Nancy Brown, i
Northern University,
week end with her pa
and Mrs. Orman Brow
Mrs Ida Schipper
and Wayne Schipper
Lake, Ind. visited Sun
noon a t the home of h)
earn
and Hilda Fleaai
?
—The EUB Church
have a lunch stand ant
Community Sale Day,
the Ortman building.
The L. G. Shoenu
been on vacation foi
several weeks. Word r
week is that the Vlr
tre will be open Sa
Sunday of this week,
ad in this issue).
Dorothy Gillett. Ev<
and Maxine Zorn, re
ates of beauty cult'
beauty shops this
Lady De Shop (Gille
forth) opened on <
main street and Maj
Spot opened in her h<
north and 214 mill
black top. (See theii
issue of the Plaindea
Mr. and Mrs. W.
berg and Mr. and
Flessner were in Pro
last week at the Pei
Hotel attending the
Dealers convention.

Call Now — Reverse Charges
STANDARD OIL

L A. REYNOLDS, A gent
Phone m$ m i H j II City

Work Guaranteed
YON, MRS. GLADYS ZORN,
CHARLES BROCK and EDW.
SCHMID.
DONALD MEYERS entered
Fairbury Hospital as a medical
patient Feb. 12.
FRANK HERR entered Fair
bury Hospital Feb. 13 as a med
ial patient. JESSIE SOREY en
tered the same day as a medical
patient
IRENE
WALKER
entered
Fairbury Hospital as a surgical
patient Feb. 16. LONNIE SIN
GLETON was divnissed the same
day.
EVELYN BITNER entered
Fairbury Hospital as a medical
patient Feb. 17. DONALD MEY
ERS and JESSIE SOREY were
discharged the same day.
MRS. ANN GAVIGAN was re
moved from Fairbury Hospital
some time ago and is a t the Mis
souri Pacific Hospital, Grand
Blvd. and Shaw Avenue, S t
Louis, Mo. >

TUXEDO RENTAL SERVICE
— HUBER’S CLOTHING, Fairhury.
f27

Item s i

SHEEP SHEARING, dipping,
wool buying. — Harold F. Davis,
Odell, Phone 998-2472.
may28*
—Look a t the label on your pa
per and make sure your subscrip
tion Is paid up.
FOR RENT- The Ann Kuntz
house, furnished. Available after
March 1. Call 6-3273 or see Irene
Runyon.

WANTED—Ladles for full or
part-time work In a fast growing
business.—Phone: 616J Fairbury
after 6 p.m
f27

WANTED—A good home for a
Duopy — house broke. — Nellie
Baker, Chatsworth.
Circuit Court, 11th Judicial
District—Probate Division
Livingston County, Illinois
DEATH AND CLAIM DATE
NOTICE
Estate of Hilda L.. Hornickel

B A L D A U F ’S
5c to $1.00 Store
CHAT8WOBTH, ELL.

W. J. Roberts, Channel 3’s wea
ther man, spoke Monday a t the.
Ford County Soil and W ater Cbn- j
sefvation District annual meeting
in Melvin.
He told the 75 gathered in the'
interest of conservation that our
greatest water losses are from
farm crops, not from ponds and
lake miriaces.
A ioono-molecular coating maerial on the surface films of bod
ies of -water has resulted in as'
much as 20 to 35 per cent reduc-1
tion in evaporation.
This could
mean a safety margin in dry sea- j
sons or drouth periods.
Mr. Roberts said certain tree
__
___
fruits are immersed after picking °*« veaw, s t.s o , aix woe
to preserve the f m h plumpness
tk lk ph o n bs
desired in m arket
Japan and „ _ ogncseHOMS aas-so
Australia have carried on w a t e r - vaT T fu m k n n .? ? s s -a
saving experiments in these lines.
..........

FOR SALE

Phone 685-3108

Notice is hereby given of the
death of the above person and
that letters of testamentary were
issued to Alberta L. Edwards.
Strawn, Illinois, and that April
8, 1164. is claim date In said es
tate.
Dated February 14, 1964.
Maurice F. Cox
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Livingston Count)- Illinois
Attorneys of record for said e*
tate are:
Herr A H err
KB North Main Street
Pontiac, Illinois.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom returned Sunday from a
visit in Phoenix, Arizona.
Miss Faye Shafer left Tuesday
to spend the remainder of the
week with Mrs. E. F. Shots in
Skokie.
R. A. Goodrich and Louis Fraher visited Sunday afternoon at
the Terry Thompaon home.
Miss Eileen Birkenbeil of
Champaign spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Birkenbeil.
Miss Nancy Brown, student at
Northern University, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Orman Brown.
Mrs. Ida Schipper of Culiom
and Wayne Schipper of Silver
Lake, I n i visited Sunday after
noon a t the home of Misses Flor
ence and Hilda Flessner.
—The EUB Church ladies will
havp a lunch stand and bazaar on
Community Sale Day, Feb. 22 in
tha Ortman building.
The L G. Shoemakers huve
been on vacation for the past
several weeks. Word received this
week is that the Virginia Thea
tre will be open Saturday and
Sunday of this week. (See their
ad in this issue).
Dorothy Gillett, Evon Danforth
and Maxine Zorn, recent gradu
ates of beauty culture, opened
beauty shops this week. The
Lady De Shop (Gillett and Dan
forth) opened on Chatsworth's
main street and Maxine' Beauty
Spot opened in her home, 3 miles
north and 214 miles west on
black top. (See their ads in this
issue of the Plaindealer).
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sterrenberg and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Flessner were in Peoria two days
last week at the Pere Marquette
Hotel attending the annual Grain
Dealers convention.

■ i
Mr. and Mrs. Frsd Kyburz,
Lois, Frank Kyburz and Nancy
visited Mrs. Floral Griffith in
Elmhurst Sunday.
—We now have napkins, table
cloths for Washington’s birthday
—also for S t Patrick's and Eas
ter; also seals and decorations at
Dutch Mill Candy A Gift, Cater
ing Service, Pontiac.
tf
Dave Kyburz, who is attending
Northern University a t DeKaib,
was home for the week end.
Mrs. Frank Kyburz and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kyburz went to
Elmhurst Monday. Mr. Kyburz
attended a meeting in Chicago
while the ladies visited their mo
ther, Mrs. Floral Griffith, who is
a patient in Elmhurst Memorial
Hospital.
—Attend the YF chilli supper,
Sat.. Feb. 29 a t the EJU.B.
Church. Serving from 6 to 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Steidinger and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith of Boxholm, Iowa left
Wednesday, the Steidingers to
visit the Don Schroedera in Tu
cson, Arizona, and the Smiths for
a visit in Loe Angeles, Cal. The
two couples plan to return to
gether about March 1.
—Horse Collectors — We have
a large selection to choose from,
price range from 60c to $5.00, at
the Dutch Mill Candy & Gift and
Catering Service, Pontiac.
Mrs. Lillie Wells came home
Sunday after a month’s visit with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Earl
Dieken and family In Glen Ellyn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell of
Park Forest, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ker
ri ns.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kerri ns
were honored on their 36th wed
ding anniversary when their Ca
nasta Club entertained them at
the Old Susannah a t Fairbury.

LANEOUS
X Sales and ServPratbar, Forrest.
tf
LBCTROLUX salsa
label Bruner, Ran*
0-3372.
tf

CHATSW0RTH, ILL
26th ANNUAL COMMUNITY SALE

r AT
0 for Delivery
1i
n. . i
.
U I.r.R A SON
k Cesspool Cleaning
Guaranteed
9
Piper city, V

SAT* FEB. 22

Bay* Choir
you at tha Logion Hall at Ottawa!
will
Salt Day Satur
lay m il. Juna
day. Rummage gala upstairs.
Mr. and M is Chariaa Petraa
And family ot InBanspwBh Indi those ai
a to
ana, were weekend guests at the In Ottawa,
Lewis Farley home. On Sunday go on stag a and receive an a$>
they enjoyed a birthday dinner, bum of tha choir's recordings.
honoring the Fsteuary birthdays
Ron Perkins,
rklns, student at Univerot Mr. Far!ay, Mr. Retree, Chris sity of IlUnois,
inois, spent the iweekend
tine and Barton Patras.
with his parents, Mr. ai
and Mrs.
Oscar Hahn of Houston, Texas, Roy Perkins.
spent the weekend with the W i
Miss Yulanee Haberkom, who is
liam P. Sterrenberg family.
I attending Commercial College in
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ortman re Champaign, spent the weekend
turned to Chatsworth Thursday with the Louis Haberkom family.
after spending a month a t Phoe
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Perkins
nix, Arizona, visiting with her mo and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mar
ther, Mrs. Jennie Macklneon and tin returned Wednesday after
other relatives.
spending two weeks in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schade
Mr. and Mrs. Hnmar Shell a t 
and Jeff of Villa Park, spent the tended the 50th wedding anniver
weekend with their parents in sary of Mr. Sgd Mrs. Monroe
Chatsworth.
Shell in Forrest Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Zook of
Mr. and M m Ed sto&wr and
Goshen, Indiana, spent the week
end with her brother, Henry Branz Mr. and Mrs. H I Traub attended
the wedding of Mias Eileen Glnand family.
zel, a niece of Mrs. Stoller, and
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Ortman left Alvin Eckhoff a t EUreka Sunday.
Wednesday for Florida, where
Mr. and Mfca. Hugh Hamilton
they will spend two weeks with
and Mrs, Mary Perkins accompanMr. and Mrs. James Baldwin.
—Rummage sale and lunch and Vernon Hamilton to Park
stand at the Legion Hall, S at, Ridge Thursday for a visit Mr.
Feb. 22, sponsored by Legion Aux Hamilton had been attending a
meeting of school superintendents
iliary.
in Springfield and stopped here on
Miss Ruth Ann Watson, U. of L Ms return.
student, was a weekend guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
PANCAKE DAT
Watson.
the Methodist Church in Pi
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, perAt City
Thursday, Feb. 20.
Mrs. Russell Hanon and Dorothea Serving 11on
a.m. to 12:30, and 5:00
and Mrs. Alvin Hanson of Onarga until 7:00 p.m.
and sau
attended the funeral of Mrs. Vern sage served by Pancakes
Methodist
Men.
Hanson in Chicago Wednesday. (
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm
and Henry were in Chicago Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traub e n te r-,
talned 18 relatives a t their home
in Forrest a t dinner on Valentine
Day to celebrate the 52nd wed
ding anniversary of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stoller.
—Free pick-ups for Cub Scout
Auction Sat.., Feb. 22, phone
635-3234. Items will be auctioned
at Community Sale and all pro
ceeds given to the local Cub
Scouts.
FRESH, JUIOT CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and
Scott of Villa Park spent the \
weekend with their parents, In
Chatsworth, the Clyde Wilsons U. 8. NO. 1
and Kenneth Hansons.

The Lions Club announces the
annual athletic banquet sponsor
ed by their organization, will be
heM a t the high school on April
9. Marlin Meyer is general chairmanf for the event.
Dike Eddleman will be speaker
for the occasion.

Receives Word of
Grandfather’s Death

Young Republican*
Sponsor Dance

The Brownies of Troop 117 met
at the Methodist Education build
ing after school Monday for their
regular meeting. The flag cere
mony was presented with Mary
Jo Aberle, Cheryl Haberkom and
Debbie Shell as color guards.
They learned about Juliette
Low and Thinking Day and play
ed games.
Vickie Kietzman brought the
treats. The meeting closed with
a goodnight circle.
—Donna Schroen, Reporter

The Livingston County Young
Republican Club is sponsoring a
dance to be held Friday, Fab. U
a t the Pontiac Elks Country
Club.
Roy Gordon’s Orchestra will
provide music for dancing f t a n
9 pm until midnight.
Marshall Sancken, Knlngton
and Frank Livingston, both di
rectors of the Livingston County
Young Republican organization,
are in charge of dance
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bryant of
Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Bryant of Forrest, and Miss
Rachael Bryant of Fairbury left
for Columbia, Ky. last Monday
evening to attend the funeral of
their grandfather, Jesse F. Bry
ant of Columbia, Ky. on Wed
nesday, Feb. 12.
, He passed away on Sunday of
a heart attack a t the age of 83.
He had been hospitalized for
three weeks with a broken hip
which he suffered in a fall.
They returned to their homes
on Thursday of last week.

CUB

OOMMVNITI

A high school in Connecticut
has a new ruling banning children
below the seventh grade from bas
ketball games unless accompanied
by adults.
School officials say they are
tired of acting as baby sitters dur
ing basketball games. Too many
parents have been leaving the
children a t the games while they
went shopping or visiting.

FOR FREE PICK-UPS, PHONE 6S5-8284

FORD Electric Service
(KEN FORD)
W iring o f all types . . . . com m ercial, industrial,
farm an d home

Phone 635-3045 — Chatsworth

Y\ IKII©
m m £t ea E ::
i f

Sale starts at 11:30 a*m.

Lemons 49-‘ Broccoli29*“
Lettuce
2
»
■+

29*

the label on your pee sure your subocripup-________________
IT—The Ann Hunts
ihed. Available after
II 6-3273 or see Irene

F R E E TO B U Y E R
AND SELLER
Bring anything you want to sell

WANTED

LATEST STYLING
JOANN — GINNY
Ph. 686-8106

1 -Ladles for full or
ork in a fast growing
hone: 616J Fairbury
n.
f27

LARGE LOAVES

Pie Filling 3 -89* Rainbo Bread 2 - 29’
LARGE WHITE

Hiawatha Sweet or Hamburger Siloed
PINT JAR8

Grade A Eggs 39* *»•

Dill Pickles 2 •- 49*

GERBER'S STRAINED

EARLY GARDEN ELBEBTA

S P E C IA L S

sa ve

>—A good home for a
use broke. — Nellie
itsworth.

loon, Monty Boof

7

ib|

d n o a . *

29.*:

Ground Beef 49#
3 lbs. *1 ”

FRESH LEAN

Pork Steak 39#
Pork Sausage 39H

HOIVUU AIAlHii IpYEESSB

3 lbs. *1°°

BORDEN'S

FRESH, LEAN

Del Monte Cream Style or Wk. Kerne

Cheese Cottas# 7 a. box 39*

Spare Ribs

Corn

FUvorlte

Urge 2 Vi cam

sa v e

•
•

f

Sw iss Steak... J

Baby Feed 10 *» 99*

Peaches
4 <« *1
Packed by Del Monte

>— Carpenter work,
d repairs. — William
(worth, 36-3456

Arm Cut

FRESH PURE

for the collection of

1964 Leap Year
Coiffures

39‘

SboaWor, 5 .

: Short Ribs

Grapefruit10'-59*

_____
NO. 2 CAN WILDERNE88 CHERRY

FASHION AIRE

5

•

•
•

'i| * ■ w. »
»
FLORIDA RED OB WHITE

|

]

•
•
•

>

5

g

j

'

I R<NlSt Pork

FRESH CRISP

AT

•
OT *"meat*
•'
- T lO m Sr00**
ehenge-of-p.ee
to s•
ff,” y°*r
• daMda— •

T

DINTY MOORE

lea p to t h e

B««f up your family's
mrab with our tender and deliciou* Rib
Steak . • .
simply
super for auppert fry
and *eet

W

FRESH GREEN

Carrots-tlO1

•
•

Selected w ith S .V .l

•

591

20

DAT

All Proceeds for Local Cub Scouts

m uw m

Idaho Russets

SALE

Anyone wishing to donate items to the Chatsworth Cub
may do so by notifying tagging clerks on sale day. Items will be
auctioned.

Children Barred

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler
of Strawn, and sons George and
Tom, W alter Sterrenberg, Tom
Deany and Allen Nuaabaum a t
tended the ooncert fay tha Boys
Choir in Ottawa Sunday.
NOb 1 TtXA

AUCTION

Saturday, February 22

Beef Stew « - - 39* Coca Cola ««*■• 39*-

HEARING, dipping,
— Harold F. Davis,
996-2472.
may2t*

SCOUT

C a lifo rn ia

Item s must be listed by 11:00 a*m.

RENTAL SERVICE
CLOTHING, Fair127

A ftL In ti# R a n M H A t
A
th le tic B an q u et

Learn About
Juliette Low

303 tans

7

$1

*”

391

FRESH OYSTERS

Cheese Sikes 8-Oz.
Sauer Kraut 2 ,#r 25* KRAFTcbao™ ************
806 CANS DEL MONTE

Court, llt b Judicial
:—Probate Division
ton County, Illinois
AND CLAIM DATE

20%

CUARANU

DISCOUNT

>f Hilda L.. Hornickel.

THROUGH MARCH t l
• STOCK TANKS
• HOG FEED IR S
• WATERERE
• FARROWING GRATES

Is hereby given of the
the above person and
a of testamentary were
Alberta L Edwards,
Illinois, and that April
i claim date in said esFebruary 14, 1964.
urice F. Cbx
rk of the Circuit Court
lngston Count)’ Illinois
i of record for said e»
t:
le r r
h Main Street
Illinois.

I E WI NG
AC HI NE 8
-c h in a s as tasr aa «5 j00
nth. AH makes of ssw-

* * $28.95

TINOLET BOOTS
With SP-200
NF-180

86% Off t t n March Slat

RAT AND MOUSE KILLERS
« lb s .______________ $L66
• D a .------------------- $1-10

$28.95
___532.80

H

_

. 0

Beans
Water hum

- . M

-

C he€S €

,<Wh' Pk*

2 ‘• 29*
2

SAVE BY ORDERING NOW: — Seed, Fertilizer, Chemicals
Cleaning Seed Oats by Appointment

Dinners

Margarine 3

29*

*1

14 OZ. BOTTLES

•

Large 46 or. nano
| .
»

SUPER VALU

4%-65’ Sakmes

•

•

Sm rok " • • • " | u . n / ) r 14 aa i A *
Fish Stick*..ite 2 9 e ^

•

f U v-O-Jtlte F row n

:

M

•

Rod l Frown

£

.

689-4895

BILL STERRBNBUG, M anager
•T F

•

J

:
2

•
••!« •••• aaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeen

14 OZ. CAN RIO VALU

Mixed Nuts 69*
Rinso Giant box 59*
(m

M a rk e t

GRAIN

O O c

•

l , O n io n R in g s..........r •*. ^e. 4 /

4-

*•

*■

« r t P i « . . ? s . ^ 6 ', c : $ l

ifontgom ery

wfogMachme

•

11 u .

_ , ,
_
Hunts Catsup 7 <«*1
Chunk Tuna 2 <- 49* . HAPPY HOST
SHOWBOAT

D in n e r

4 9 *

SUPER VALU FLAT CANS

KRAFT

AND

V?

M

Spaghetti 3 *»<-» 25* To* at#J"K® 4 " 1

LOWEST

b

■

Salisbury ;

• f
v CV/7- ■
;
^
PRICES EFFECTIVE THUM* PEL, SAT., PER. D U r tt

THi CHATSWQ8IW PlAIHDCAiEK, CHATSWOWH, 5B N O O
not to par- age. D w rate of
per cent on all the diverted acretidpato:
L Participation
some age if 40 per m at or more Is dl*
protection against
market verted.
Returns for the typical
Hv *IrS OERTRtii$fc ^ENWAV \ '
rf"
participating farm will probably
prices and low cam yt
Mias Joy Knauer at Blooming by bad weather. On the other be highest if the farmer diverts
ton spent the weekend with bar
Robert Fitts, Pastor
rt In the either 90 or 40 par cant of his
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Frank program would lor- the chance to com bate,
___ f . A k S3
Knauer and Dennis and David.
Sunday School 10:00ajn.
get extra profit* tram higher pric
Barbara Rinkenbargar of es or higher yields per saw .
Church Service 11.-00 u l
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
1*
Sunday Evening TAnten Service BMamingtaa^ spent
2. Grain storage must be pro
Morning Worship 10:30 a m
Lenten sermon
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. vided to make use of the sealing i i i m n w
7:30.
A
message
concerning
missions
“Tbs Eyes of Christ."
Ben
Rinkenberger.
privileges of the program. Some
be given and the annual Am
8:30—Weekly choral practice at will
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler farms have enough storage for
MYF at 7:00 pm. at the Meth
erica for Christ" offering will be
id sons, George and Tommie, com produced an allotment acres,
odist Church at Cropaey.
received.
■sSraiai . rn k n
were at Otawa, Sunday to hear but not enough for the extra com
B.Y.F.
6:00
p.m.
9.-00—WSWS Ladies Food Stand
the Tucson Boys Chorus and vis they would produce If not under
ST. ROSE CHURCH
Evening Service 7:00 pm.
in the Ortman Buildited Mia. Sara French.
Richard Powers, Pastor
allotment
Monday, February 24, a t 6 JO
Mrs. Ekrnna Skinner was an ov
Thursday, Feb. 20—Lenten serv
pm.,
in
Bloomington
the
annual
a The program may ofTer fi
9:30—Intermediate Class in Cat' BYF banquet will be held.
ernight guest Friday at the Har
ice at 7:00 pm.
nancial advantages to the live
echiam at parsonage.
old
Farney
home.
Sunday.
Feb.
23—Mass
at
10:00
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7:00 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Fletschauer stock fanner who can buy com
m., Missions Study.
At 8:00 p. am .
and
children, Bobby, Debbie, Mary at harvest and store It Livestock
Feb. 2S
m , choir rehearsal.
and
Mike, of Peotone were Sun farmers will need to budget care9:30—Sunday School lesson,
LEVEL
TWO
Sunday, March 1, Communion
day
guests
of Mrs Agnes Somers. folly to determine which decision
Level
Two
has
completed
the
“The Repentant Woman."
service will follow the morning
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe Delaney and Is best for them.
primer
and
will
be
taking
their
10:30—Lenten Morning Worship message and a Sunday School fam
4. Other factors such as reduc
sermon series, "The Preacher to ily night will be held during the evaluation test on Tuesday, Feb. family and Henry Boilweg visited
ed labor load, future land use, soil
Mrs.
Pauline
Delany
a
t
Peoria
on
18th.
the Poor."
evening service time.
fertility maintenance, soil and wa
7:00—Friendship Class at the
Our “Show and Tell" period this Sunday.
—Allen Marshall, Pastor
Mrs. Magdeline Goembel, son ter conservation and the effect on
week was very interesting. The
church. . Hostesses are, Misses
Nellie and Kathryn Ruppel, Mrs. 8T. PAUL’S EV.
attention paid by the other stu Charles and daughter, Peggy of agriculture and society as a whole
Esther Schade, and Mrs. Gertrude LUTHERAN CHURCH
dents to each report was very Strewn; Miss Sandra Bricker of riiould be considered In making
gratifying. Each child seemed to Ffcirbury attended the lee Show the final decision.
Cabbage.
Saturday, F e b 22
Wilson advises farmers to care
Advance A ia u ia o s n ist
realize that the speaker had a at Champaign Friday evening
Religious Instruct'd on Classes— message to give and each
A n n u a l “Chill Supper" Feb. 29
Mrs. John Geiger and son Lar fully work out budgets estimating
Seniors at 8:30; Juniors a t 10:15. worth listening to.
ry spent from Thursday until farm income for participating and
at the church. 5-8.
Sunday, Feb. 29
—La Roy Huntley, Pastor
We want to thank each of our Monday with her mother, Mrs for not participating. Farmers can
Sunday School at 9:15.
parents who helped In this pro Lucille Thompson and family at get special budgeting forms at the
Divine Worship at 10:30. Ser ject
farm adviser's office to use in
Urbana.
KENNETH P. HANSON
mon theme, "The Cause for High
making their decMons about the
We each completed a pencil
Miss
Vera
Gtdberg,
who
teaches
STS. PETER AND PAUL
est Joy."
drawing of George Washington. second grade a t the Strawn grade program.
Busbwtt Phono 635-3356
Rs ridu cs Phowa 635-3337
CATHOLIC CHTIRC1'
Tuesday, Feb. 25
Our pictlonaries are becoming school, with her pupils, visited the
If a farmer's budget shows
Senior choir rehearsal at 7:00. more and more familiar to us. The post office on Tuesday. Mrs. Wil some advantage in participating
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Wednesday, Feb. 26
Telephone: 635-8230
sentences were written this week, ma Freehill, clerk a t the post of and diverting 20 per cent of the
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
(Midweek Lenten service at 7:30 each involving the use of a new fice while Postmaster Mrs. Pearl base acreage, Wilson suggests that
Holy Mass
pm . Sermon theme: ‘Those at word from the pictionary and a Rusterholz is on leave of absence he work out a budget for divert
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
the Foot of the Cross Who Re new word found in our dally read due to an injury received last fall ing 40 per cent of the base acre
Weekdays—8:15 a.m.
Holydays— 6:00 a.m. and 7:30 viled Jesus.”
ing in classwork.
showed them around the post of
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor
pjn.
We are working equations in fice: showed how mail was han
First Fridays—7:00 sun., and
volving subtraction now. The vo dled when received and sent out.
11:10 ajn.
cabulary words are new to us but Each of the children bought a
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Confession.
we
are beginning to use them In stamp for a valentine to send to
On Saturday and day before Wednesday, G.A.R.B.C.
the context of our statements of their parents.
Feb. 19
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
Cub Scouts of Den Six had
Regular mid-week prayer and the problems we solve.
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p m. and praise service. A special business
We will begin on our third level their meeting Monday afternoon
7:30 to 8:30 pm.
folowing prayer service. book on Wednesday. We’ll be ,t the Russell Dozier home.
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor. meeting
reading supplementary readers at They worked on the centerpiece
Sunday, Feb. 23
our reading for fun period each for the Blue and Gold Banquet
9:45—Sunday School
day.
which will be February 25 a t the
10:45—Morning Worship
We want to thank the mothers Cropsey Grade SchooL
Charles
6:45—Training Hour for entire
who helped to give us a lovely Benway served refreshments.
family.
Valentine party last Friday.
—Joey Delaney, Scribe
7:30—Evening Service.
PH Y SIC IA N AND SURGEON
Our attendance this week was
Heavy weight basketball grade
Rev.
Thaddeus
B.
Peak
of
Jo
O FFIC E O N E BLOCK N O R TH O F
liet will be the guest speaker for very satisfying. We hope we can schpol tournament will start Fri
DRUG STORE CORNER
keep it up now as we swing into day evening at the Forrest High
O FFIC E H O U R S: D aily 1 :0 0 -5 :0 0 P.M .. both the morning and evening the fnnal period of level three.
School—Strawn grades versus the
services.
By A p p o in tm en t
We realize theat each time we Forrest grades.
C H A TS W ORTH IL L IN O IS
are absent we have to work much
METHODIST CHURCH
harder to catch up with the
Wednesday, Feb. 19
group.
D ie Senior High Fellowship at
We will soon be reading our in Joining: 1964 Feed
0 0
M a rM a a la
P H Y SIC IA N AND SURGEON
WITH THE SANE OMRANTEE AS FOUHD
7:30 p.m.
formational books with little aid Grain Program Up
0 0 te* aprlas alaa 545.
Saturday, Feb. 22
P IP E R CITY. IL L IN O IS
from our parents. We are be
ON SEALV’S *
NATTRESS—ONLY
Membership Training Class at coming more proficient in the use To Each Farmer
T u esd ay a t C h a ta n o rtli 1:00-5:00
This
bedding
s
s
t
Is
g
sa
n u ittsd *tll 19701 Up
SET GUARANTEE!)
1:00 p.m. Attendance necessary of our phonics and we hope to
By A p p o in tm e n t
to now th is gu sran tss cam s only on a Staly
IS HAM
for those who are to become mem reach the point where only a lit
There isn’t any rule that will
mattress priced at 099JO. Look of aR you get!
bers of our church this year.
• S a il? O T I A ------------ ----tle help will be necessary.
tell farmers whether they rttould
Smday, Feb. 23
• QaWaS la
a \
We are going to be very par or should not partidpet* in the
Junior High Fellowship 7 p.m. ticular
1964
feed
grain
program,
says
Liv
in
our
writing,
watching
PH Y S IC IA N AND SURGEON
Sunday, March 1
letter height, capital ingston County Farm Adviser
Family Fellowship Supper 6:30 neatness,
P I P E S CITY. IL L IN O IS
letters,
punctuation
and complete Paul T. Wilson.
Sunday Service*
Okie of the most important
C h a ta w o rth T uesday 1 0 :0 0 -1 1 :1 0 A J i .
ness
of
thought
in
each
sentence.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
By Appointm ent
things
to the individual fanner is
This week we will report an in
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
how his decision will affect his
teresting
event
In
our
life.
We
—Thobum Enge, Pastor
are looking forward to the many net farm income.
In addition to the effect on his
laughable speeches.
DENTIST
CHARLOTTE EUB CHURCH
farm income, Wilson suggests that
Saturday, Feb. 22
farmers consider these factors in
—Odette Singer, Teacher
Office Hours: 9:00 5:00
The third session of the “Suc
lfo o . Toss.
cessful Teaching" series portrays
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
the teaching and learning process
es so vital in Christian Education
YOU C A N T R E P L A C E YOUR
a t 7 p.m.t a t the church.
A YEARLY E X A M IN A T IO N IS
Sunday, Feb. 23
Second Sunday in L ent
Worship a t 9:00 am . Sermon,
O PTO M E TR IST
"Loyalty — to Whom?”
117 W .» t M adison S trM t
PO N TIA C . IL L IN O IS
Sunday School 10 a.m. Gerald
Olosad T h u rs d a y s
P h o n e 844-5117 Harms, Supt. Lesson, “Simon and
. . . toy Mr. and Mr». Gerald Jud, of Clayton, Illinois
the Repentant Woman.”
F e b 26
ED SCHMID, D.C. Wednesday,
D
ie
first
of a series of Wed
PA LM ER GRA D U A TE — F U L L SPIN K
nesday evening Lenten meetings
O FFIC E H O U R S
will emphasize the events In the
W eek D ays— 9-11 a n d 1-5
M on.. W ed. a n d S a t. E v e n in a s, 7-9
passion of our Lord. All are wel
11 N o rth 6th 8L
P h o n o 555-5151
come.
C H A TSW O R TH . IL L .
—Edward J. York, Pastor
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World Day of Prayer
Observes 77th Year
Four churches united Friday af
temoon in the annual observance
of the World Day of Prayer, meet
ing in the Methodist Church.
(Mrs. Thobum Enge presided,
leading the call to workship and
the offertory prayer. ■Rev. Alien
Marshall introduced the theme,
“Let Us Pray,” with a discussion
"What Is Prayer?"
Mrs. John
Neuswanger gave an "Introduc
tion to Prayer.” Mrs. Wesley
Klehm and Mrs. Harold Dassow
outlined “D ie Seven Steps to
Prayer and Mrs. E. R. Stoutemy
er concluded with "Prayer,- a Po
tent Force.”
Mrs. Duane Flessner accompan
ied by Mrs. Ray Ellinger, sang
‘Teach Me to Pray, Lord.” Prayer
leaders were Mrs. Oliver Frick,
Mrs. Edward York and Mrs. C. C.
Bennett
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield was or
ganist Mrs. Percy Walker and
Miss Nellie Ruppel served as ush
ers Mrs. Bennet gave the his
tory of the World Day of Prayer
and projects for which the offer
ing is used. More than 980 was
received.
Rev. La Roy Huntley dosed
with the benediction.
Representatives of the First
Baptist, Chatsworth and Charlotte
Evangelical United Brethren and
Methodist Churches had a part in
the service.
Have your battery checked once
a week during the winter month*.

SWUSaOMMa*

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jud converted their
heating system to flameless electric baseboard
heating in 1961. During the severe 1962-1963
winter, their heating equipment was really put
to the test. On the basis of the estimate prior
to installation, they would have paid $183.60
for heating their 872 square foot home. Actual
cost for the 1962-1963 heating season was just
$147.12 . . . $36.48 less than anticipated.
The Juds appreciate the many other benefits
of electric heating, too. “We’ve found electric
heat to be exceptionally clean,” says Mrs. Jud.
“ It makes housework much easier for me. The
automatic room-by-room controls are wonder
ful. We heat each room to the exact tempera
ture we want.”
Mr. Jud adds: “We think electric heat is as
near to a perfect heating system that anyone can
have today. I ’m an electrical contractor my
self. I have firsthand knowledge of electric heat
ing with proper insulation. As far as I'm con
cerned, it is the most practical heat there is."
You, too, can enjoy the benefits of flameless
electric home heating. Whether you’re planning
to buy, build or modernize your present home,
ask your electric heating contractor or CIPS rep
resentative to make a free analysis of the cost of
heating your home electrically. Ask also about
the CIPS $100 cash old furnace replacement
allowance.
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You have, in a common cause, fought and triumph*
Producers should be sure that feed parity formula. Hie new formula cretion rates were 1.3, 1.25, 1.17 person of such itinerant bacteria
ed together; the independence and liberty yov
tests are set up so that they will changes the entire concept of the and 1.02 pounds per hour for 6, as may frequently be found in the
possess, are the work of joint counsels, and |a ta t
accurately measure genetic vari "parity ratio” as an index to the 12. 18 and 24 hour milking inter nose or throat, or on the skin.
Chlorination keeps the water
vals
respectively.
But
the
instan
ations.
efforts,
of common dangers, sufferings and
state of agriculture in our econ
TTie central test stations should omy. We do not believe the true taneous rates dropped even more clean and certainly, you would
cesses.
provide breeders and producer* economic health of agriculture can sharply — from L3 per hour at not like to feel that it was any
■ ---------- ■ A A ^ ^ n l
with the most accurate record*. be measured by including Govern- ..the shortest Interval to .58 for thing but as invitingly clean as
it looked.
Care should always be exercised ment subsidies in the yardstick to | in^_ _ongegt
im
^
Most instructors will excuse
These secretion rates reflect
In evaluating records. Individual be used.
students
without
loss
of
credit
how fast milk is being produced
records in a test station should
LEGAL HOUDAY
from swimming lessons or compe
in the udder.
be compared with the average rec
A COLLISION t
ord of the station.
The rate of secretion drop-off. tition during this period, even
WASHINGTON'S BMTHDAY, I
How to prevent the Tax Bill and . may explain why cows often do though they know it would not be
The Forrest Swine Association
will be starteing their eleventh the Civil Rights Bill from collid-1 as well when intervals are stag physically harmful to the student
year of boar testing this spring. ing Is, at this writing, the major gered — such as an 8-hour inter- So If you swim indoors in the win
Feed efficiency, rate of gain and problem confronting the Democrat val followed by a 16-hour Interval ter time, make your decision on
back fat records are kept on the Leadership, particularly Majority —as when they are on equal 12- the basis of these facts.
As a rule, females who are
boars, and carcass data obtained Leader Mansfield of the Senate. hour Intervals. The secretion rate
on littermate slaughter animals. The OvU Rights BiU having pass-, with the short interval may be reasonably active have a great
Jar • famfly of Jeer. Spoeief
This year a new phase of test ed the House and now ready for just high enough to balance out deal less trouble with cramps and
OPS wafer hoofing rota eoo
ing will also be Included. Two Senate consideration, the question j the lower rate that occurs with other similar troubles than those
slaughter animals from PR Utters is how to secure final action on the longer period between milk who seldom get any exercise at
yea up to 25% on
all. So If you play tennis, go
the Tax BiU now pending in Con ings.
may be entered for testing.
There are a few cows that drop right ahead,and if the floors need
Feed efficency, rate of gain, and ference before the CM1 Bights
carcass records will be kept on Bill is called up. Normally, when in production with staggered In scrubbing, scrub ’em — but be
or O K affka. Bo torn
a House passed bill is messaged to tervals. A possible reason for reasonable. This is not the time
these animals.
t aboot Iho eoth wiring
Breeders and producers are urg the Senate It is referred to this decline is a small udder that to learn to play tennis if you are
ed to take advantage of the op the proper Committee. But Ma
portunity to test hogs in a centlral jority Leader Mansfield’s problem
•J f
test station. Test pens are avail Is how to bypass the Judiciary
able for rent for the next test per Committee, whose chairman is
iod beginning in April.
Contact bitterly opposed to the OvU
Leo Hubly, Chatsworth, for com- Rights Measure.
H t l l i t a l M i l l H 4* ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ t plete details,
He can foUow one of two pro
i
cedure*: either try to hold the
OvU Rights BUI on the Senate
Calendar tha It may be called
up as soon as the H ut Bill Is out
of the way, or t e may allow It to
SURE FOUR STARTER
I A small propane torch of the go bade to Committee under an
kind that's so popular these days ironclad rule that It must be re
works as an auxiliary stove and ported bade to the Senate within
doubles as a neat fire starter. a stipulated time. Thus, the fate
to buy your
Just hold her in position and of the Tax BUI and the Civil
blaze away. Presto! A blaze, Rights Bill is entwined with par
liamentary strategy.
FRIGID AIRE
even In wet weather.
The T*x BUI,as passed by the
POWDER DIFFER
E L E C T R IC
Handtoadere, attention: Cut a Senate is substantially different
slant on the end of a 30-80 shell from the bill as pa w ill by the
about where the shoulder starts Houe. How the Confereees will
RANGE
down toward the neck.
Than resolve these difference remains
If you're after a car with some life to It, there’s only one thino to do. Be my guest.
•older on a suitable piece of wire to be seen. I t t*. quite possible,
n o t inirC M K JiK H I
I’m easy to find, you know. Just look for me at your Buick dealer’s, during his Sports Car Rally. While you
eoat hanger for a handle. You've but unlikely, ttu ttr* Conference
wait for me, you can drive one of his sfcxirt models-a Wildcat, maybe, or a Skylark. Or even a Riviera. In
wait
got a good dipper for shifting the Oommitee agreement will be long
delayed. And thte, too, could al
'act, you can drive all three. That's what the buick
Buick Sport.
Sports Car
Rally
a way to ...
start a
fact,
— —
- . is all about. (What
last
tort
grains
of
powder
onto
• Bio Trade In
. ■
V/____
i, iz
•. _l
...............
/ . n 4s.IL,
U n tV A
w an m
n r o rpleasant
J o n c n n t (than
n o n rconversation
n n u f l r ^ n l i n n with
w ith m
e.
so be the fate of the OvU Rights
New
Yearll
If ■I jdon't
show
up, you -can
talk price. TThat’s
even
more
me.
your weighing seals.
Bill,as it la generally recognized
You’ll
see.
Once
you
get
your
hands
on
a
Buick,
you
won't
miss
me
a
bit
Really.
SMOKE I M S FRYING
th at the Senate will substantially
• C olor o r W hite
Oh, the ■nertta* of eyea, the amend the House passed measure.
shouts of protest, the downright Some even go so far as to claim
rook* from your frying that the Administration has al
• Eoey Terms
•• )>
ready m ads a "compromise deal”
Why go through tlte w te a
>*i is a rimpie way to stop it?
this: After main campfire Is
Suffice It to say that both theae
transfer a little of it to a
Vv
• r yw Qmur Brick Defer kr DosUs ^C ksdi Tnde-ls. . . « bdlMr teg lv IW.
measures hake a long way yet to
ter
file
pit;
several
feat
away
PORTKRFKL0 4 FUNK
i . vt*
• : v>
>m ain area. Four rocks sup- go before becoming law and, if and
nan Tiny fire made when finally enacted, both will be
materially different from what
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
You have tem mask* and they were originally. That si the
legislative
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QeaNty&Service

Call CURT
63S-3302

HOT WATER
SH0RTA6E?

Citizens Bank
of Chatsworth

Outdoor Tips

__ iyou aroundthecamp-

$179.96 to 1499.95

Bahz Saks & Service, 318 Least St, Qntswertb, IN.
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What'sTheScora?

Brownie

Chatsworth Hosts
R a n t i o t W k iiiV i
t S a p i l S l 1 0111,11
Tn e tif n to
U IB U IU IC
Members of the Youth Fellowship of the First Baptist Church
were hosts Monday evening for the
Baptist Youth Fellowship Institute.
One hundred fourteen
from area towns attended. Chatsworth won the banner attendance,
reporting 29 of the members present.
The speaker for the high school
,group was Rev. William Asher of
Fairbury. Rev. Raymond Hoar
of Hudson spoke to the Junior
high group.
Mothers of the Chatsworth followship provided refreshments,

Jeli-o and w ad

Bo^n to Robert and Rita Oon- their
The first meeting of » propped jou, a dmtehter, Teresa Mary, on fcduo
‘Soils and FertUteers" class
11 a t the Greater Niagara
will be at 7:30 p.m. tonight Genaml Hospital, Niagara Falls,, -----(Thursday). The subject oi the Ontario. (seru«H«
i n.
first class will be "Understand-1 The oew arrival has two bro- :
ing Our Soils.” If you are inter -1 there, Charles and Douglas. Ma
ested in attending this series of temal grandparents are Mr. and . M
classes contact Ben Saathoff, MU- Mrs. Joseph P FreehUl. Chatsfl
ford Irwin, Hubert Gerth, Anton worth. Richard Cordon of Som■
Weller or Harold Homickle.
bra, Ontario, Canada is the paW
These men are acting a* a re- tefnal grandfather. Mrs. Mary
cruiting force for the course. Lynch of Strawn is the great
They were select/ j according to grandmother,
a survey taken to determine who
was most interested in adult ed-,
ucation classes in agriculture.
Mr. and M
These gentlemen wUl be able to ner p f. Sanch
fill you in on any details that you of a daughtei
may have questions about.
Atyednesday, 1
The first meeting will also be mortal Hospi
used to help organize the course •- Paternal g
and set up a possible permanent Burnell Gan
steering committee for the pur
pose of determining the areas
^ r- ^ d ^
that would be most interesting the parents
and educational for the majority Gerard, bom
of those attending the course.
Hospital. He
Refreshments will be served.
Michael I
The meeting will be held in the James and V
Ag. department or in the cafe- ter> Maureer
teria according to the number of
Maternal j
persons attending.
William C. E

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bom a are
the parents of a girl, bom Friday
Feb. 7 at St. Mary's Hospital in
Kankakee. She has been named
Barbara Irene. The new arrival
ucation Building. Mary Collir i weighed 8 lbs. and 3 ozs. She has
was crowned Queen by Joyce Mul a sister, Mary 7, and three bro
lens. Games were played and < thers, James and Joseph 6, and
delicious lunch was served by thi
2Vt.
Cadettes, which they fixed them John
Mrs. Boma was a former Eng
selves. A cut Valentine tree wa: lish
teacher in Chatsworth high
their centerpiece with other Val
school.
entine decorations.
There are 44 girts In the twt
groups with a 100% attendance ai
Return From Florida
the party.
This finishes the Cadettei
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. McGreal
Hostess Badge toward their Chal returned
home Friday following
lenge of Social Dependability.
a three week vacation in Florida
Jeannette Haberkora, Reportei and Alabama. They visited Mrs.
McGreal’s cousins, the Fred
Rummers in Auburn, Ala. and
SlIOW
the J. A. Baldwins at Ft. Myers
Beach,
Florida. While in Florida
For our readers in “for away they also
called on the Clair
places,” It may be of Interest to Koehlers, the
A. B. Koehlers,
Jack Harms, Ray Murphys and
Paul Langs.
Snow welcomed the McGreals
on their return home and some
of their friends vi3lted them on
Sunday afternoon, arriving in
bobsleds, trucks and cars.

Prayer Band Holds
Bible Quiz

Lee Forney
Receives Trophies
Lee Forney received three of
the 40 trophies given at the an
nual meeting of the Dlinois Quar
ter Horse Association at the Sinorak in Bloomington Sunday.
Trophies were based on per
formance of horses in various as
sociation-sanctioned shows of the
year.
Two hundred fifty association
members attended the annual
meeting.

Homes Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hobart of
Chatsworth have purchased the
late Lorraine Gerbracht home on
Maple street from Al Gerbracht
of Kenosha, Wis. They plan to
move there soon.
Marion Barrett of Chatsworth
has contracted to buy the house
*i-»iler of the Don Hobarts.

H ie February meeting of the
Ladles Missionary Prayer Band of
Calvary Baptist Church was held
Thursday evening a t the home of
Mrs. Allen Edwards. Roll call
was answered with a Bible verse
with the word “love.” Mrs. James
Edwards gave the devotions on
"The True Vine and the Branch
es,” taken from John 15:1-18.
The ladies decided to make tray
favors for use in the hospital.
The program for the evening
consisted of a Bible quiz.
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u i supervisors
Of County Board

F e b . 2 2 th r u S a t,, F e b . 2 9

s-5oo-Reduced

M e n s O x fo rd s

BUCK or BROWN Values te $ 9 .9 9

No w $4 ° °

ASSORTED TABLE OF SHOES $ 1 , $ 2 , S 3 , | 4

Ball Band Mens Work Iroquois & 5 Buckle Boots
S p e c ia l $ 7 .8 8 P a ir
M e n s — W o rk S h o e s

B ep

N ow * 6 ° ° "

$ 8 .9 9

Dresses : ” Reduced
L a d ie s B e t t e r D r e s s e s ”

n «w

A s s o r te d R a c k o f D r e s s e s
N ow $ 1 , $ 2 , $ 3 , $ 4
L a d ie s C a p ri S la c k s _l "

HEAVYWEIGHT DISTRICT
The public school heavyweight
team plays Saturday night in the
Thawville District a t 6:30 when
they meet the winner of the Gilman-Roberts-Thawville game. The
championship game will be Mon
day and the winner will go to the
Gilman sectional on Feb. 25-27.

Cheteworth Pleindeeler

B I RTH S

H » public school lightweight rtNury 12th in tha Livingston Of-!
«Mm waa eUmineted in district floe Building with Mm Win. Liv*4ay FHday night by Onarga at ingston and Faya Shafer, as hostPlpar a t y . Sts. RAP lightweight eases in the absence of M m F. L.
team was eliminated by Fairbury Livingston. M m Cart Miller and
after they hpd defeated Forrest Mrs. Gust Hornkkel ware cot t e night before.
hostesses.
GRADERS \ t PIPES
Sixteen members pledged alleg_
.__ , •
... . lance to the flag and responded
TV, public school teams will, be to roll call,
a t Piper Q ty tonight (Thureday)
^
s t a t i o n wan read from
when th*y play a make-up game. ^
Woman.8 League and WoThere wUl be a lot of interest in
a u b of r o m s t to their
W s jp m e as CTiataworth defeat- Fashion Show Feb. 20th a t eight
ed Piper easily earlier in the o ' d ^ at ^ nigh School
season only to have Piper City
The spring convention will be
oon>e_ ^ k andL upset them by held at Fairtwry, March 30th.
one point h» the finals of the
Mrs. Leonard Kerbar waa ae»
heavyweight conference tourna- c ^ te d as a member of the Club.
The program about “Citirenship
E & DISTRICTS NEXT WEEK
Defense" wasipMMDtod
t1QCo - ,
• „ ; by the chairmen, M m Phil Hayes
The 1963-64 cage season is on |
ilcwq I^w is Far lev
Its last go-round.. District Play I
i.___
opens next Monday night andl ,t he UnivwMty
from then on each week-day
“ **
night will see several teams in
» “ “ • “Abo^ 1FaUoVtthe sU te see their season come He ^
f l a y e d articles, that
to a sudden end. For some time °Jir government supplies, to be
it will be expected but there is f laced in and used In shelters. He
always an amazing number of If representing our national deupsets. There will be a lot o f , fen»e progrmn.
tears shed in the high schools!
N<* le, Pear90,f our local deover the state in the next f o u r . f^ _ f h a l m i a n a ^ was present
weeks, some with joy and some “ “ 8po*ce to
with grief
A Program, ‘IMedical Self Help"
The CHS Bluebirds will not see
}»
action until next Thursday as
at ^ ^ gh
**>•
they were seeded number one and i>uJ?l!fll 8 ur®?* *9 attendwill not nlnv until the semiWilliam Matthias acompanled

>.
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* 5 ft $1 0
T ab es te $ 9 .9 9

now

•;

* 2 50

Boys Sweaters Vi Prim
B o y s W a s h & W e a r S la c k s

Valeea te

$ 3 .9 9

^j

W a s h & W e a r C o t t o n P r i n t s 4 ** *1°°
L a d ie s R a y o n P a n t i e s

now

4 ~ $1°°

KEYALLS

Open for Business

In m y home 3 miles north and
214 mQea west, an black top
Specializing in permanents,
tints, hair cut and hair stylings

The CITIZENS BANK o f Chatsworth
Now W ill Receive Application for
HOME and FARM Loans
1.

Lower dow n paym ent

2.

Longer term s up to 20 y ears

3.

Interest—6 % current ra te (low er ra te s on qualified
farm loans)

*.*(• -

4.

Service In a prom pt, efficien t, frien d ly a n d confi
d en tial m anner

5.

Im provem ent loans a re av a ila b le fo r th a t new
lelAolkAw
LeuU s M s a a o s a a ja ja a e iM a a f t a
Kircnen, room / dotti
/ TurncicO/ gorogfif

6.

Liberal prepaym ent privileges w ithout p en alty

7.

Refinancing o f existing m o rtg ag e loans

8.

Low closing costs

9.

O v er 6 0 y ears banking ex p erien ce b o u r b eet ref-

Boys Long Sleeve Knit Shirts
Now $1°°
Girls Slack Sets
* • » r-u
Now *2“
Gills Bulky Knit Sweaters
Now M4’ *
Girls Crawler and Toddler Slack Sets Now *2” Sot
Hanuetts ft Cinderella Dresses •»<Ma-«~srM^*2ft$3
Girls Cordaray Slacks
«■*!-*
jm *2°°
O ee G a p T a b e s te $ 3 .9 9

Toddler Boys lla c k i *«• 2-4 •i00 pedr
Drapery M aterial Q ssfof O at—V abos to $1*69 Ym4 Now SO

Table b lack Department!

Citizens Bank ffk
o f Chatsworth ^

SU PPLEM EN T TO:

Yd.

Proceedings, Reports, Resolu
tions and Other Business
Transected by the Living
ston County Board of Su
pervisors at tha Regular
Meeting in December, 1963.

MORNING SESSION
December 10, 1963.
The Board of Supervisors met
in their room in the court house
on the above date at 9:23 a.m., pur
suant to adjournment, and were
called to order by Chairman Carl
F. Klein. The meeting was opened
with prayer by Rev. Chas. R. Bos
well, vicar of the Grace Episcopal
Church of Pontiac, Illinois.
Roll call was had and the chair
man announced a quorum present.
brlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman,
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Loscy, Carl
F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne
Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag
ner, H. J. Kipfer, T. Rl Bennett,
Norman L. Hoizhauer, Herbert C.
Leathers, El win Brown, Homer
Dodge, Jacob H. Holmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr„
John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler,
Charles Lauritzen, C'rescentia A.
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E.
Balance due County 4-14]
Current Probate Ken
County Court Poor
County Zunda
.
Miscellaneous Free
Tar Kitrnslon Fee
SerrWe Bills .....................
Martinis I.Irenes
Sundry Ucraae .................
Sherill Fee* ......................
Total Current Hrcelpta
Total Receipt* and Balance
Clerk’* Salary
.................
Deputy Hire
Ka' -ee Famine* to County
Reluuda
To Treat Fund (Check Chare*>
Total DlaburaemenU ........
Balance lime] ................
Total Dlaburaementa end Bab
Balance 11 MCI ...................
Out:*arulln« Cheeke:

No MM
.......... moo
Total Outatandlne ( back* .........
Total Balance and Outatandlne Ch
Cnsh On Hand U-JS41 ..............
Balance, Pontiac National Bank 11Treat Fa
Receipt*:
I
• 141 to II 104]
Cheek No tael (Pa>ment Slopped)
To Adjust Check Chares
Balance « 141
..............................
Total Rerelpta and Balance
DlahorseMeeta:
•-141 to 1I-M4) ..............................
Balance 11104]
...............
Total Dlaburaementa and Balance
Bank Reran
Balance In Redemptions II MD ..............
Balance In Fee* of other* II 3041
Total Balance 11 M41 .........................
Outstanding Checks:
No 1144
moo
No ll« ..........
25 M
No 1150
, 25 00
No 1154
2100
No. 1155
.
25 00
No 1156
J0 00
Total Outatandlne Checks ..................
Balance. Pontiac National Bank U-M61
State of Illinois, Livingston Coun
ty, ss.
S
I, Ira L. Boyer, do solemnly
•wear that the foregoing account ^
is In all respects just and true
according to my knowledge and
belief, and that I neither received jdirectly, nor indirectly agreed to ®
receive or to be paid for my own 1
or another’s benefit, any other
money or consideration than that "
therein stated, nor am I entitled *
to any fee or emolument for the 1
period therein mentioned, other J
than those specified.
Ira L. Boyer,
County Clerk.
1
Subscribed and sworn to before ’
me this 3th day of December, 1963. 1
(Seal)
Maurice F. Cox,
Circuit Clerk. *
December Session, 1963. *
Balance Du* County S-143.....................
Receipt* SI41 to U-JSSI ........................
Total Balance and Receipt* ................
To Truat Fund Redomptlaag................
To Truat Fund Faoa of Other* .................
Total To Treat Fund .........................
Total Balance and Receipt* Leaa Treat F
Dlaburaementa S141 to U-1SS2
Clerk’* Salary ....................
Deputy Hire ...................................... [
Exreaa Kernings to County
Refund* . .77777.........
Treat Fund (Cbaet Charge) ’77777777!! 7777711
Total DlaburaemenU ..... ....... ........
Balance 11-1041 ........ .......................
Total Balance and Receipts Laos Treat f
flank Root
Balance IMS4) ....................................
O utatandlne Chocks:
3» a a
................. iits.ti

1
lijhuso

amended $nd
clude the proposed improvement
in the federal-aid secondary pro Whereas, the State
If the County will:
gram;
C hatsw orth P lain d M k r
(1) Provide the County's share
(2) Receive bids for construc
Minutes of the previous meeting
for matching the federal-aid so*,
tion
of
the
proposed
improvement
T hursday, Fab. 20, 1964
were read and approved.
ondary fund* used for the con
when:
(a) all right-of-way has been se struction of the proposed improve
Speke ta Sendees ef Illinois
ment;
cured by the County;
PpMIe AM Commission.
(2) Provide, a t its expense, all
(b) provision has been made
Mr. Floyd Bowman of the Illi
right-of-way
needed for the pro
for
protection
of
any
railroad
nois Public Aid Commission spoke
grade crossing within the limits of posed improvement;
on the. services of the Illinois Pub
(3) Make all pole line changes
the proposed improvement;
lic Aid Commission in Livingston
(c) the plans have been ap and utility adjustments or cause
County.
same to be made, without expense
proved by the State;
(3) Award a contract for con to the State of Bureau;
Letters.
struction of the proposed improve
(4) Make surveys and prepare
F ree—dings. R eports, Resolu Letters of C. J. Vranek, engineer
ment, after receipt of a satisfactory plans for the proposed improve
of local roads and streets, were
bid and after concurrence in the ment, at its expense, and also, at
tion* and O th er Business read and placed on file.
award has been received from the its expense, furnish engineering
T ransacted by th e Living
County;
supervision during construction of
ston County B oard of Su Motor Fuel Tai Audit No. 11.
(4) Provide the State’s share re the proposed improvement;
Motor fuel tax audit No. 11 was
quired to match the federal-aid
(5) Maintain the completed im
pervisors a t th e R egular read and ordered placed on file.
secondary funds;
provement,
at its expense, in a
M eeting in D ecem ber, 1963.
Now therefore be it resolved, manner satisfactory to the State
Reports of Public Defender.
that the County hereby agrees:
and to the Bureau;
Reports of Chester Crabtree,
(1) To provide its share for
The State will:
First Day
public defender, were read, and
matching the federal-aid secondary
(1) Request the Bureau to in
ordered placed on file.
funds used for construction of the clude the proposed improvement
MORNING SESSION.
in the federal-aid secondary pro
proposed improvement;
Report of Grand Jury.
(2) To provide, at its expense, gram;
Report
of
grand
jury
was
read,
December 10, 1963.
al} right-of-way needed for the
(2) Receive bids for construc
The Board of Supervisors met and ordered placed on file.
proposed improvement;
tion of the proposed improvement
in their room in the court house
(3) To make all pole line when:
on the above date at 9:29 a.m., pur Semi-Annual Report of Ira L.
(a) all right-of-way has been se
changes and utility adjustments
Boyer,
County
Clerk.
suant to adjournment, and were
or
cause
same
to
be
made,
without
cured
by the County;
The semi annual report of Ira
C orporations .................
305,779 22
called to order by Chairman Carl
(b) provision has been made for
cost to the State or Bureau;
F
ire
D
istricts
...............
75.679.94
L.
Boyer,
county
clerk,
was
read,
R
B
PO
BT
OF
MAURICE
F
.
COX.
CIRCUIT
CLERK
AND
RECO
R
D
ER
F. Klein. The meeting was opened
(4) To make surveys and pre protection of any railroad grade
D rainage D istricts
398.95
R eceipts u t E ip e n d ito re i, June I. 1ECS — N ovem ber 30. ItSS
with prayer by Rev. Chas. R. Bos and on motion of Dodge, seconded
High Schools ___: ...................................................................................
896.117.72
pare
plans for the proposed im crossing within the limits of the
D istrict and Unit Schools
3.495.504.28
Ju n e 1. IMS—
well, vicar of the Grace Episcopal by Ruppel, was approved as read. Fee*B alances
provement, at its expense, and proposed improvement;
Dog L icense Fund .................................................
of other* on deposit .................
4 1-830 41
3.128 98
Semi-annual
report
of
official
fees
Church of Pontiac, Illinois.
Collector’s com m issions to Fram ings Account
191.740.52
Caah In bank due County ...................
1.70
also, at its expense, furnish engi (c) the plans have been ap
Interest and Costs ...................................................
3,970 96
500 00
Roll call was had and the chair and emoluments received and ex Caah on Hand — Revenue Stam pa ..
neering supervision during con proved by the State;
Tax
sale
costs
.........................................................
54
00
penditures made by Ira L. Boy
man announced a quorum present.
County C lerk’s extension fees ............................
18.230 88
T otal Caah B alance Ju n e
4 2.333.1l
IMS
(3) Award a contract for con
struction of the proposed improve
er,
county
clerk,
county
of
Liv
Receipt*
for
Period
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman,
struction of the proposed improve
Total tax es distrib u ted ................................
Court coat* ................................................................................. f 2.066 00
$6,391,619,67 ment;
ingston,
state
of
Illinois.
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl
Fee* of other* paid In ........................................................... S3.7S8.7t
(5) To maintain the completed ment, after receipt of a satisfac
B alance undistributed a t N ovem ber 30. 1963 ..
8
2.575.99 improvement, at its expense, in a tory bid and after concurrence ig
F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne To the Board of Supervisors, Liv Recording feea ........................................................................ 4.865.90
Fin. S tm t* and Filed Chat. R el......................................... 1871.50
Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag ingston County:
manner satisfactory to the State the award has been received from
.........................................................................................
20.00
All of which is respectfully sub
I, Ira L. Boyer, county clerk PPhoto*
as*port applications ...........................................................
21.00
ner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R! Bennett,
the County;
mitted this 10th day of Decem To the Honorable Chairman and and the Bureau; and
Back
Account*
Collected
.......................................................
269.75
and
clerk
of
the
county
court
in
Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C.
Members of the Livingston Coun Be it further resolved, that for
(4) Provide the State’s share re
M iscellaneous earning* 21 -B ................................................ 4.135.00
ber,
1963.
Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer and for the county of Livingston,
ty Board of Supervisors:
payment of the County’s obliga quired to match the federal-aid
James R, Muir,
$67,307.86
state
of
Illinois,
respectfully
pre
T
otal
Receipt*
...................................................................
Dodge. Jacob H. Helmers, James
Your Special Committee on Au tions incurred in connection with secondary funds;
T otal B alances and R eceipts ...............................
$69*640.97
Chairman.
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl sents the following report of all
D isbursem ent* —
dit of the County Collector, met the construction of the proposed
Now therefore be it resolved,
John
M.
Spafford,
of other* paid out ...........
$ 6*340.15
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. fees and emoluments of my office Fee*
with the county collector on De improvement, the following appro that the County hereby agrees:
Curtis Weeks.
82 10
P o sta g e and envelope* .............
and
also
of
necessary
expenditures
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
cember 6, 1963, all members pres priations are hereby made:
. 3,000.00
C lerk 's and R e co rd er's salary
(1) To provide its share for
750.00
D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr., therefore, during the half-year end P h o to stat supervisor .................
ent, and having examined the col
matching the federal-aid secondary
(1)
$3,000.00,
or
as
much
there
Final
Report
of
County
Collector.
.
.
3.750.00
D
eputies
sa
la
rie
s
.......................
John M. Spafford, Frank Stabler, ing November 30, 1963, wherein I E a tra deputy hire .....................
115.00
Final report of the county col lector’s records and cancelled of as may be necessary from MFT funds used for construction of the
25.00
Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A. recite all fees received and dis Association due* .........................
lector was read, and on motion of cheeks and a test check basis, re funds and $ ................., or as much proposed improvement;
269.75
B
ack
Account*
paid
over
........
bursements
made
by
me
during
Bachtold, John Ruppel, Lester Hu(2) To provide, at its expense,
Muir, seconded by Weeks, was ap quest that the following report on thereof as may be necessary, from
Total D isbursem ents .......................................................
bly, Sam Detwiler, LaVeme E. said half-year.
$19*602.25
the final distribution of the 1962
............... funds to provide the all right-of-way needed for the pro
proved
as read.
B alances N ovem ber 30. 1963taxes be accepted.
R ecording fees not collected ............................................... $ 279.50
County’s portion of the cost of con posed improvement;
COUNTY C L EB K ’S FUND
Receipt*.
C ash In bank due oth ers ........................................................ 49*248.97
(3) To make all
pole line
structing the proposed improve
Total
collections
to
N
ovem
ber
30,
1963
......................................................................
$6,395,873.29
Cash In bank due County ......................................................
10.25
B alance due County 8-14$ .................................................................... 7.032 M
L ess—
ment. The Department of Finance changes and utility adjustments or
C ash on hand — R evenue S tam ps .....................................
500.00
C urrent P ro b a te F m ..................................................................................... »
«
D
istribution
No.
1,
m
ade
M
ay
21,
1963
..........................................$1,603,685
00
Surplus E arning* to County T re a s u re r ............................ 5.270 25
County C ourt F m » ...........................................................................................
of the state of Illinois or the treas cause same to be made, without
D istribution No.
2.m ade Ju n e 19, 1963 ......................................... 1.623.553 88
County F u n d . .....................................................................................................
“ J-J*
D istribution No.
3,m ade Ju ly 23. 1963 ......................................... 1,613,919.75
urer of the County or both, as the cost to the State or Bureau;
Total B alances ..............................................
850,038 72
M lareilaeoous F r e . ......................................................................................... *'***■••
4,m ad e Nov. 26, 1963 ......................................... 1*550,461.04
T otal D isbursem ent* and B alances
T an E atonaloo F r e ......................................................................................... 1*.MO 00
$69.640 97 D istribution No.
(4) To make surveys and pre
case
may be, are hereby author
Refunds ................................................................................................
1,677.63
S erv let B ill.
.................................................................................................. *•?*? ! !
ized, when engineers’ payment es pare plans for the proposed im
Bank B eronrilistlon.
Check* N et C leared.
Manioc* Mrenac . ............................................................................
M* °0
T otal ...............................................................................................
$6,393,297.30 timates are approved’ by the State, provement, at its expense, and also,
B alance Ju n e 1. 1983 ................................ $ 1*833.11
No. 3275 .............................8150.70
Sundry U r e iu c .................................................................................................
.522
Deposits for period ................................... 87,028.36
No. 3408 ............................. 25.00
Sheriff F e e . ................................ .....................................................................
, n *•
B
alance
undistributed
as
of
N
ovem
ber
30,
1963
.................
2,575.99 to deduct and pay over to the De at its expense, furnish engineering
No
3423
39.40
ovem ber 26. 1963 D istrib u tio n 433.9*3 0Z B alance and D eposits ............................... $68*841.47
No. 3428 ............................. 28 96 County NAid
partment of Public Works and supervision during construction of
ToU l C urrent H eceipt.
B
ridges
.............................................................................
$
22.690.21
Checks for period ........................................ 19*602.25
Buildings from monies allotted or the proposed improvement;
Sanatorium
...............................................................................................
16,338.01
*41.014 0*
Tefal H eceipt. and B alance
8244 06 County Highway .....................................................................................
21,726.43
(5) To maintain the completed
D l.kara* areal*.
B alance N ovem ber 30. 1963 .................... $49,259.22
to be allotted to the County in ac
County F und ...........................................................................................
I 1.750.00
49.057 28
Checks not cleared ..................... -.............
244.06
O a rV a S alary
.................
cordance with the motor fuel tax improvement, at its expense, in a
Town ..........................................................................................................
42,546.73
a.MOM
Deputy H ire
.............................
Pauper
...................................................................................................
13.616.70
law or from .................... funds or manner satisfactory to the State
Bank S tatem en t .......................................... $49,503.28
Ka- -aa K arnlnca to County
Road and B ridge . . . ..........................................................................
113.027 82
H al undo ...................................
bo*h, as the case may be, not more and the Bureau; and
Special
Road
...........................................................................................
13*588.54
T o T reat Fund <Check C harge)
State of Illinois, Livingston Coun
Road Bonds
Be it further resolved, that for
30.754.70
than the amount or amounts ap
FILL
VACANCIES
BY
COUN
Township
Aid
B
ridges
..........................................................................
12.408.29
sn.iss.ss ty, ss.
Total D isbursem ent* ..........
payment of the County’s obliga
propriated
from
the
respective
TY
BOARD
AND
APPLICA
C
em
etery
...................................................................................................
13.23
I
M
I
S
B alance 113043 .....................
______ L Maurice F. Cox, circuit clerk
L ib rary .......................................................................................................
tions incurred in connection with
funds.
748 27
soMussjdnd recorder, in and for the coun TION FOR CONFIRMATION Com m unity Buildings ..........................................................................
3.038 01
Total D taburaem enta and Hi
(2) $ .................... , or as much the construction of the proposed
C
orpora
tlona
.............................................................................................
AND
A
P
P
O
I
N
T
M
E
N
T
BY
70.609.22
ty and state aforesaid, do solemn
F ir e D istricts .........................................................................................
thereof as may be necessary from improvement, the following appro
19,624.94
.1 t.
B alance 11 3883
...................
D rain ag e D istricts ................................................................................
ly, swear that the foregoing state COUNTY BOARD.
398 95
O w N jprgw cki:
............... funds for the purchase priations are hereby made;
High
Schools
...........................................................................................
215*417.72
ment Is in all respects Just and s S’A’I'e OF ILLINOIS )
D
istrict
and
"U
nit
Schools
..................................................................
of
right-of-way; for payment of
852.634
28
"SS
' K
No. IS
(1) $8,000.00, or as much there
No. m
Y.Y.YaY.Y.
true according to my best knowl County of Livingston j
Dog L icense Fund ................................................................................
1.490 96
No. MET
175.00
No 3034
...................
costs
incurred in connection with of as may be necessary from MFT
C
om
m
issions
...........................................................................................
To
Wilton
Erlenborn,
the
honor
46.505 77
I TS4.ZI edge and belief, that I have not
Total Outstanding Chock*
and Costs ..............................................................................
the pole line changes and utility funds and $ ............. , or as much
3*970.96
able judge of the county court TInaxterest
received or paid out any money
Sale Cost ......................... .....................................................
54 00
T otal B alanre awl O utstanding Check* ................................................... $ * 0 4 0 Sj
adjustments; and for payment of thereof as may be necessary, from
of
said
county:
or
other
consideration,
nor
am
I
MS
07
On Hand I 1 304J
Ca
costs incurred in connection with
T otal F inal D istribution .......................................................$1,550,461.04
............... funds to provide the
The Board of Supervisors of said Bank b alan
ces p er County Collectors re c o rd s-N o v . 30. 1963
$ 9.175.07 entitled to any fee or emolument
2.575.99 making surveys, preparation of County’s portion of the cost of con
B alance. P ontiac National Bank 11-30-03 .............
county hereby report to the court,
specified in this report.
T reat Faod.
plans and furnishing engineering structing the proposed improve
T at at
F re* of Other*
that said Board of Supervisors has Total F unda A vailable ........................................................................
Rerelot*:
K ltom ptla*.
Maurice F. Cox,
$1*411.57
114.904.01
supervision
during construction of ment. The Department of Finance
6 1 01 to It 3001
55.007.15
duly
selected,
as
provided
by
law,
U
ndistributed
tax
es
due
taxing
bodies
p
er
County
R
ecords
Circuit Clerk and Recorder.
17 SO
17 50
2.429 76
Chock No 4363 tP a im a n l Stopped i
of the state of Illinois or the treas
II *9
as Judges of Elections to fill va In terest and Costn collected ..............................................................
1**9
146 23 the. proposed improvement; and
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
To Adjust Chech Charge
54*7 M
14*6 09
Be it further resolved, that ap urer of the County or both, as the
Balanre I IO)
MM 09
me this 3rd day of December, A. cancies of the various voting pre
Total undistributed as of N ovem ber 30, 1963 .....................
2.575.99 proval of this resolution by the
case may be, are hereby author
cincts of saia county, the follow
915,360 74
11a.60* 50
1063.
Total Receipt* and B alanre
..........MAI* 14
All
of
which
is
respectfully
sub
Department of Public Works and ized, when engineers’ payment es
Dlakarreareal*:
ing named electors, to-wit:
(SEAL)
Ira
L.
Boyer,
S15.9S1.7S
111.971*1
0-143 to 11-1041 ........................................................... 51.9*0 10
Name.
Address. mitted this 10th day of December, on motion of Lauritzen, seconded Buildings shall be considered as its timates are approved by the State
4475*5
9.301 SS
County Clerk.
Balanre 11 3041 ........................................................... 141 * 10
by Wagner, was adopted as read. concurrence in and acceptance of to deduct and pay over to the De
1963.
Precinct
Long
Point
Approved by committee.
925.166 70
11140* 50
9*419 10
FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY
Total D isbursem ents an d B alanre
James
R.
Muir,
the terms contained herein and partment of Public Works and
Mildred Stuart
Long Point, 111.
N. J. Wagner,
Rank
RESOLUTION
Chairman.
shall constitute an agreement be Buildings from monies allotted or
I 242* 10
Redem ption* II
Precinct Reading—District No. 2
Chairman.
B alanre In Fee* of o th e r* 11 10*3 ................................................................................... *47544
John
M.
Spafford,
tween the County and the State to be allotted to the County in ac
for
project
to
De
constructed
with
Donna
M.
Guyon
........................
Norman Holzhauer,
Curtis Weeks.
for the construction of the federal- cordance with the motor fuel tax
I 9.101. S3
federal-aid secondary funds. '
......... R. #2, Streator, 111.
Total B a la n re 11-:
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.
O utstanding ('hecks:
Whereas, the state of Illinois, aid secondary highway improve law or from .....................funds or
Precinct Rooks Creek
State of Illinois, Livingston Coun
No. 11*1 .........................* H 50
No. 11*0 . . . .
To Retain Special Collector for a acting through its Department of ment and the maintenance of the both, as the case may be, not more
No.
11*1 ........................... 1500
.............
No. 110* .......
ty. Office of the county treas Margie J. Diemer
No
1IM .
1000
No 1150
Period of Four Months.
Public Works and Bldgs.. Div. of completed improvement described than the amount or amounts appro
.................... R. #1, Pontiac, 111.
urer.
No
11*5
2500
No 1150
priated from the respective funds.
It was moved by Detwiler, sec Highways, hereinafter called the in the resolution; and
No. 11*7
01*50
Received, this 27th day of No Joan Kapruan ..............................
No MU
No 115*
(2) $ ............. .., or as much
...............R. #1, Graymont, 111. onded by Antrim, that the county State, and Livingston County, here Be it further resolved, that for
T otal Outstanding Check* ......................................................................................... * 6*0 54 vember, 1063, of Maurice F. Cox,
five thousand, five hundred forty Precinct Pontiac—District No. 2 collector be authorized to retain inafter called the County, jointly the purpose of the County's rec thereof as may be necessary from
0* and n o /100 dollars, for surplus Mabel Trainor
B a la n re. P ontiac N ational Bank 11-1041 .................................................................. * ».
........... funds for the purchase
(the special collector for a period propose to improve federal-aid sec ords this improvement shall be
of right-of-way; for payment of
307
W.
Prairie,
Pontiac,
111.
of four months—$1,200.00 salary ondary route 353, county highway known as section 80-Q-MFT, and
earnings
($9,270.25).
Back
ac
State of Illinoif, Livingston Coun- State of Illinois, Livingston CounBe it further resolved, that the costs incurred in connection with
Precinct Pontiac—District No. 3 — $500.00 mileage — $300 00 clerk No. 8, extending from the S.W.
counts collected ($269.75).
ty, ss.
clerk is hereby directed to trans the pole line changes and utility
hire.
Motion
carried.
ty,
68.
corner
of
section
16,
T.
27
N.,
R
Bernadine
Murphy
....................
Charles
P.
Young,
I, Ira L. Boyer, do solemnly
E. of the 3rd P M to the S.E. mit five certified copies of this adjustments; and for payment of
the honorable Board of Super
304 W. Reynolds, Pontiac. 111.
County Treasurer.
■wear that the foregoing account Tovisors:
Adjournment.
corner
of section 15, T. 27 N., R. 5 resolution to the State, through its costs incurred in connection with
Precinct
Pontiac—District
No.
6
Countersigned
by
is in all respects just and true
It
was
moved
by
Muir,
seconded
Your
Committee
on
Auditing
the
E.
of
the
3rd P M., a distance of district engineer’s office at Otta making surveys, preparation of
Margery
M.
Smith
Ira
I
.
Boyer,
according to my knowledge and County Clerk's Accounts would
plans and furnishing engineering
by Helmers, that the Board ad approximately 2.0 miles, by the wa, Illinois.
808
Kathryn.
Pontiac,
111.
County
Cierk.
belief, and that I neither received beg leave to aubmit the following
supervision during construction of
journ until 9:00 a m. Wednesday construction of a bituminous sur
Precinct
Pontiac—District
No.
8
$9,540.00.
directly, nor indirectly agreed to report:
Resolution No. 2—County
the proposed improvement; and
morning. Motion carried.
face treatment, class A, sub-class
Janet Fitzsimmons ...................
receive or to be paid for my own
Highway Committee.
Be it further resolved, that ap
The
committee
met
on
the
6th
A-3,
the
said
improvement
to
be
.
8
2
1
W.
Cleary,
Pontiac,
111.
Letters.
or another's benefit, any other day of December, 1063, and exam
Resolution No. 2 of the County proval of this resolution by the
designated
as
Illinois
project
SPrecinct
Esmen
Letters
from
the
Board
of
Eco
money or consideration than that ined the semi-annual report of Ira
Second Day
353(105), section 80-Q, Livingston Highway Committee was read, and Department of Public Works and
nomic Development were read and Philip Trainor R. #3, Pontiac, 111.
therein stated, nor am I entitled L.
Boyer,
county
clerk
and
clerk
County, and to be constructed in on motion of Lauritzen, seconded Buildings shall be considered as
Precinct
Indian
Grove—
ordered
placed
on
file.
to any fee or emolument for the of the county court, of the earn
accordance with plans approved by by Spafford, was adopted as read. its concurrence in and acceptance
MORNING
SESSION.
District
No.
2
period therein mentioned, other ings, receipts and disbursements
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
of the terms contained herein and
the state under the secondary road
Mary
F.
Rigsby............................
Letter.
than those specified.
RESOLUTION
shall constitute an agreement be
of his office for the half-year end Letter from the Illinois Com
plan
of
the
United
States
Bureau
December
11,
1963.
........
206
E.
Ash,
Fairbury,
111.
Ira L. Boyer,
for project to be constructed with tween the County and the State
of
Public
Roads,
hereinafter
called
ing
November
30,
1063,
and
here
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
in
Precinct
Owego
merce
Commission
waa
read,
and
County Clerk.
federal-aid secondary funds.
for the construction of the federalwith submit the following state ordered placed on file.
Mary A. Kaiser R. #2, Pontiac, 111. their room in the court house on tt)e Bureau; and
Subscribed and sworn to before ment
Whereas, the state of Illinois, aid secondary highway improve
compiled
from
said
report
the
above
date
at
9:30
a
m.,
pur
Whereas,
federal-aid
secondary
Said
Board
further
reports
the
me this 9th day of December, 1063. which has been examined and com
filing of said report of selection in suant to adjournment, and were funds have been allotted by the acting through its d ep artm en t of ment and the maintenance of the
Note of Appreciation.
(Seal)
Maurice F. Cox,
called to order by Chairman Carl state of Illinois for use in the Public Works and Buildings, Divi completed improvement described
pared
with
the
books
and
accounts
the county court of said county.
Note
of
appreciation
from
the
Circuit Clerk.
of
said
office
and
is
believed
by
F. Klein. On roll call, the follow County for the improvement of sion of Highways, hereinafter in the resolution; and
Said
County
Board
hereby
makes
family of Mary A. Frey was read,
December Seaaion, 1063.
Be it further resolved, that for
your committee to be correct.
federal-aid secondary roads, the called the State, and Livingston
application to the court for con ing answered present.
and ordered placed on file.
County, hereinafter called the the purpose of the County's rec
Orlyn
Frey,
Henry
C.
Koopman,
said
allotted
funds
being
part
of
firmation
and
appointment
of
said
COUNTY CLRR R’S FUND
electors, as judges of elections to Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl the federal-aid highway funds ap County, jointly propose to improve ords this improvement shall be
.8 7.033 *0
Oral Report.
B alanre Du* County *-1*1 .........................................................
83400.89
Receipt* *-1*3 to 1110*1 .............................................................
Messrs. Koopman, Kipfer and fill vacancies in said precincts, as F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne portioned to Illinois in accordance federal aid secondary route 1347, known as section 164-Q MFT, and
Be it further resolved, that the
Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag with the provisions of Title 23, county highway No. 4-G, extending
000.017.41 Helmers made an oral report on provided by law.
T otal B a la n re and Receipt* .................................................
8 8407.18
ner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett, United States Code, “Highways”, from the S.W corner of section clerk is hereby directed to trans
To T ru st F uad Redem ption* .......................................................
Dated
this
11th
day
of
Decem
the
County
Official
Convention.
. 144*6 03
To T rust F und Fee* of O ther* ...................................................
18, T. 28 N , R 8 E. of the 3rd mit five certified copies of this
Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C. as amended and supplemented
ber, A. D. 1963.
010.00Z.S7
Total To T ru st F u n d ...............................................................
Leathers, Homer Dodge, Jacob H
Whereas, the State agrees that P. M., to a point near the N.W. resolution to the State, through its
Carl F. Klein,
Report
of
Judge#
of
Election
To
S4I.1M M
Total B alan re and R eceipts Lass T ru st F u ad ...............
corner S.W.Vi, SW.Vi section 19, district engineer’s office at Otta
Chairman of the County Board. Helmers, James A. Patterson if the County will:
will Vacancies.
D isbursem ents * 1 * 1 to 11-10*1
.0
3,730
00
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore
(1) Provide the County’s share T. 29 N., R. 8 E. 3rd P.M., a dis wa, Illinois.
C lerk's S alary .................................................................................
Attest:
'
Report
of
Judges
of
Election
to
. S JM 4 4
Deputy H ire .....................................................................................
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar for matching the federal-aid sec tance of approximately 5.25 miles,
fill vacancies waa read, and on mo Ira L. Boyer, Clerk.
. SO,000.80
E xcess E arning* to County .................................. ......................
Resolution No. 3—County
garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen ondary funds used for the con by the construction of a bitumi
10.00
Paflaula .................................................................................... .
tion of Brown, seconded by Wag
T rust Fund (Choct C har**) .......................................................
Highway Committee.
ner, and on roll call, was approved Resignation of Charles P. Young, Fred M. Rieger. Jr., John M. Spaf struction of the proposed improve nous surface treatment, class A,
sub-class A-3. the said improve Resolution No. 3 of the County
ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lau ment;
S3Z.1SS.83 as read.
County Treasurer.
T otal D isbursem ent* ..............................................................
•400.33
.0
B alance 11-10*1 ........ ...........................................................
(2) Provide, at its expense, all ment to be designated as Illinois Highway Committee was read, and
Aye# — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Mr. Charles P. Young, county ritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold.
appeared before the John Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam right-of-way needed for the pro project S-1347(103), section 164 on motion of Lauritzen, seconded
*41.0144* Koopman, Carl E. Sass, Ronald Lo treasurer,
.
T otal B a la n re and Receipts Loos T rust Fuad
B a sk R eraoellt
Q, Livingston County, and to be by Morlan, was adopted as read.
Board and read his resignation as Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, posed improvement;
....................... .* 04*0.33 oey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim,
B a la n re 11-S043 . . . .
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
constructed
in accordance with
RESOLUTION
(3)
Make
all
pole
line
changes
county
treasurer
of
Livingston
Wayne
Patterson,
Ivan
Morlan,
N.
O utstanding Chock*:
*1*9.01
No. SMS
........OIOSS
No. SMS ........
and utility adjustments or cause plans approved by the stele under for improvement by county under'
County.
Chairman
Klein
referred
J.
Wagner,
H.
J.
Kipfer,
T.
R.
Ben
No. SMS
........ SI.SS
no. a m
.....
•. S7S.S0
JM*
Minutes.
the Illinois Highway Code.
same to be made, without expense the secondary road plan of the
nett, Norman L. Holzhauer, Her said resignation to the County
........
*40
No. zszr
United States Bureau of Public
Minutes
of
the
previous
meeting
to the State or Bureau;
Be it resolved, by the Board of
Total Outstanding Chocks
Treasurer's
Committee.
bert C. Leathers, Elwin Brown,
were read and approved.
(4) Make surveys and prepare Roads, hereafter called the Bu Supervisors of Livingston County,
Homer Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers,
Total Balanre sod Outstanding Chocks
plans for the proposed improve reau; and
Illinois, that the following de
18:3 James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
Adjournment
Cask oa Hoad 11-3043 T.............................
Whereas, federal-aid secondary scribed county highway be im
Appeared
Before
Beard.
ment, at its expense, and also, at
It
was
moved
by
Losey,
second
Earl
C.
Mortimore,
James
R.
Muir,
B alanre. Pontiac National Bank 11-3043 ............................................................. • 0JTI.1T
Noonan, Margaretha G. Key ed by Ruppel, that the Board ad Representative Carl T. Hunsicker its expense, furnish engineering funds have been allotted by the proved under the Illinois Highway
........................................$ sjst.m Wm.
Balance * 1 4 3 ......................................
ed,
R.
D. Hippen, Fred II. Rieger, journ until 1:30 p.m. Motion car spoke briefly to the Board concern supervision during construction of state of Illinois for use in the Code:
Baretftai
County for the improvement of
ing the reapportionment of the the proposed improvement.
County highway 14 at the Wa
8407 1*
Redemption* *143 to 11-3*43 ....... ...............................................
Jr., John M. Spafford, Frank ried.
3*ooo a t Otboro .014* to 11-J04I ,. ...................................................... 14.*08.41
representative districts.
(6) Maintain the completed im federal-aid secondary roads, the bash Railroad crossing located be
Stahler,
Charles
Lauritzen,
Croo(Pi’aymoot
Chock NO.
provement, at its expense, in
said allotted funds being part of tween sections 27 and 28, T. SO
AFTERNOON SESSION.
centia A. Bachtold, John Ruppel,
35
C hars* .
To Adjust
manner satisfactory to the State the federal-aid highway funda ap N„ R. 4 E. 3rd P.M.
Ne. 1—County
looter
Hubly,
LaVerne
E.
ConTotal I
and to the Bureau;
Highway Cemmlttee.
portioned to Illinois in accordance
Be it further resolved, that the
December 10, 1068.
ham, Francis J. Finnegan.
with the provisions of Title 23, Improvement shall consist’ of the
Resolution No. 1 of the County The State will:
Total Balanre and Receipt*
The Board of Supervisors recon
REPORT
OF
SELECTION
OF
Dicker** monte i
Committee was read, and (1) Request the Bureau to in United States Code, “Highways' reconstruction of the grade erooa
JUDGES OP ELECTIONS TO vened at 1:45 p.m. Roll call
Redemption* *1*3 to 11-30*3
........ I ............................... H i l l , .1 MS0.14

SUPPLEMENT TO:

Official Record

Of Supervisors
Of County Board

Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

made and the chairman announced Francis J. Finnegan.
a
quorum present
Total
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman,
1M M I
Report of 4th Distribution of
Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl
County Collector.
T otal B alanre and Disbursement*
B ataoalUallau,
F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, Wayne
Report
qf the 4th distribution
.$
0*103.M
la n c e li-SM S ......................................
Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag of the county collector was read,
lag C heck.:
ner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett, and on motion of Muir, seconded
No. 11*1 ........................t H Ml
Na. UM ............................. 0*800
No. IMS ........................ IS.DO
No. IMS ............................. t i
Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C. by Weeks, was approved as read.
No. IMS ........................ M.M
No. u r n ............................... M M
Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer To the Honorable Chairman and
No. IMS ......................... SOSO
No. UM .....................
MM
No. 11S7 ........................ 430.54
No. U |S .............................SS.oo
Dodge, Jacob H. Helmers, James
Members of the Livingston
No. I1M ............................... M OO
* 604.54 A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
T otal O utataodlng C heck. .................
County Board of Supervisors:
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Mar Your Special Committee on Au
P ontiac N ational Bank 11-3003 .................................................................S 9.1 MS
garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, dit of the County Collector, hav
Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spaf ing met with the county collector
Your committee would further
Countersigned by
ford, Frank Stahler, Charles LaU- and having examined his records,
report that the county clerk paid
Ira L. Boyer,
ritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, request that the following report,
to the county treasurer the amount
County Clerk.
John Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam a recapitulation of all the 1962
of twenty thousand and n o /100 $20,000.00.
Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, taxes distributed by the county
dollars ($20,000.00) excess earn
collector, be accepted.
COUNTY COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT
Semi-Annual Report of Maurice F.
ings. Receipt attached.
K eeapltulatloo of Ike UMt U s e s distributed by the County Collector
Cox, Circuit Clerk and Recorder. Collection* (G eneral T ax es. K.H taxes. N.C.R.R. tax es * Costs & int >
$6,368,469 35
Homer Dodge,
The semi-annual report of Mau Back P ersonal T axes Collected \ ........................*........................................................... 24.026 84
Chairman.
Forfeited
Tax
Collected
.....................................................................................................
841 79
rice F. Cox, circuit clerk and re Pipe Line Com pany Tax objections overruled ...........................................................
454.70
John A. Ruppel,
corder, was read and on motion of D rainage D istrict A ssessm ents .......................................................................................
402 98
Herbert Leathers.
Wagner, seconded by Rieger, was
Total collections from all sources for distribution .......................................... $6,394.195 66
State of Illinois, Livingston Coun approveid as vread.
D istributed to—
Aid Bridges ........... - ...............................................................$ 93,790 21
ty. Office of the county treas REPORT OF MAURICE F. COX County
Sanatorium ...............................................................................................
67*938.01
I, Maurice F. Cox, circuit clerk County Highway ..............
urer.
89,526.43
County
F
und
...........................................................................................
192.157
28
Received, this 3rd day of July, and recorder in and for Livingston Town .............................................................................................................. 173.346.73
1963, of Ira L. Boyer, county clerk, County, Illinois, respectfully pre P au p er ...................................................................................................... 61.736.70
and Bridge .................................................................................... 468.227.82
twenty thousand dollars, for ex sent the following report of all Road
R oad ...........................................................................................
55.288 54
the receipts of my office and nec Special
cess earnings.
Road Bonds ................................................................................................
128*254.70
Township Aid Bridges
54.798 29
essary
expenditures
during
the
pe
Charles P. Young,
C em etery .......................
13 23
riod of June 1, 1963, to November L ibrary ..........................
2*848.27
County Treasurer.
30, 1963.
Com m unity Buildings
13.088 01

Faso a t O ther. S-l-SS to 11*043

SlS.Mt.7S

• * .*
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Description of the proposed im on the latest assessment roll of I, Orville J. Gillett, commission the cost of constructing said box tober 14, 1963,
were approved on
Petition No. 4—County
labor shall ascertain the gen- which sum will be more than two
said
towns,
and
the
levy
of
the
culverts,
said
town
being
prepared
provement:
type
and
size
of
box
er of highways of said town of
the following county and road dis
Highway Committee.
_ prevailing hourly rate of cents on the one hundred dollars
culvert
and
metal
pipe-arch
cul
road
and
bridge
tax
for
the
two
to
furnish
one-half
of
the.
amount
trict sections:
Irajges for employes engaged on on the latest assessment roll of Petition No. 4 of the County vert to be determined by the coun years last past in said towns were Dwight, being duly sworn on oath required.
say that thirty-two thousand dol
said town and the levy of the road Highway Committee was read, and ty superintendent of highways.
by Patterson, seconded
M ai work, and
in each year not less than the full lars mentioned in the estimate to Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this byMotion
Dctwiler. that the contract for
■ Whereas, the statutes further and bridge tax for the two years on motion of Lauritzen, seconded
And
I
do
estimate
that
the
prob
amount
provided
by
law
on
the
10th
day
of
December,
A.
D.
1963.
section 167-Bl MFT, Livingston
______
’ide that said rates of pay be last past in said town was in each by James A. Patterson, was accept able
cost___of_______
constructing said box one hundred dollars on the latest which this affidavit Is attached is
Edward N. Rinn,
County, be awarded to Elmer L.
iblicly .posted and/or kept avail- year not less than the full amount ed and ordered made a matter of I culvert and a metal pipe-arch cul- assessment roll for all road and necessary and that the same will
Commissioner of Highways.
at his low bid of $3,980.40.
for inspection by any inter- provided by law on the one hun
. .... .
, .. .
■'ert will be six thousand five hun- bridge purposes, except for laying not be more expensive than is State of Illinois, County of Living Ribcr
Motion carried.
needed
for
the
purpose
required.
bated party and a certified copy dred dollars on the latest assess State of Illinois, county of Living-1 jrpd dollars
out, altering, widening or vacating
ston, town of Sunbury, ss.
Motion by Kipfer, seconded by
Orville J. Gillett,
(Hereof -promptly filed in the of ment roll for all road and bridge ston, town of Pike, s»
I Witness my hand this 10th day roads, the major part of which
I, the undersigned commissioner Ruppel, that the contract for sec
purposes, except for laying out, al To the Board of Supervisors of Inf December A n io«i
Commissioner
of
Highways.
fice of the Secretary of State.
levy is needed for the ordinary re Subscribed and sworn to before of highways in the town of Sun tion 106-G-TR in Rooks Creek road
Merle F i n S n d e r ,
Therefore, be it resolved, by the tering, widening and vacating Livingston County. Illinois:
of roads and bridges.
me this 10th day of December, bury, County aforesaid, hereby district be awarded to the Valley
Board of Supervisors of Living- roads, the major part of which The undersigned commissioner
Commissioner of Highways, pair
the said commission A.
state that I have made an estimate View Dirt & Gravel Co., at their
aton County, state of Illinois, that levy is needed for the ordinary of highways of the town of Pike | state of Illinois, county of Living- ersWherefore,
D. 1963.
of highways hereby petition (Seal)
of the cost of constructing said box low bid of $2.08 per ton. Motion
in said county, would respectfully ston, town of Esmen, ss.
the determination of the prevail repair of roads and bridges.
Gayle
E.
Brown,
carried.
culverts.
ing wi^es as set forth in a resolu Wherefore, the said commission represent that a bridge needs to I, Merle Finkenbinder, commis you for aid and for an appropria
Notary
Public.
Description of the proposed im
Your committee met October 31,
tion adopted on June 11, 1963, by er of highways hereby petitions be widened over a stream where sioner of highways of said town of tion from the county treasurer, a
provements; Type and size of box 1963. AH members were present.
this Board of Supervisors are the you for aid and for an appropria the same is crossed by a highway Esmen, being duly sworn on oath sum sufficient to meet one-half of
Petition N4. 9—County
culvert to be determined by the Motion by Patterson, seeonded
iVAillng hourly rates of wages tion from the county treasurer, a leading from the S.W. corner of say that six thousand five hundred the cost of constructing said
Highway Committee.
county superintendent of high by Stahler, that all bills payable
HR paid to all laborers, work- sum sufficient to meet one-half of section 8 to the N.W. corner of U 0|lar8 mentioned in the estimate bridge, said towns being prepared
Petition No. 9 Of the County
to date be allowed and ordered
taen, and mechanics engaged in
the cost of repairing said bridge, section 8 in said town, for which to which this affidavit is attached to furnish one-half of the amount Highway Committee was read, and ways.
And I do estimate that the prob paid. Motion carried.
tlte construction of highways and
said town being prepared to fur said work the town of Pike is whol is necessary and that the same required.
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this oh motion of Lauritzen, seconded able cost of constructing said box Your committee met November
Streets in this locality and such nish one-half of the amount re ly responsible; that the total cost will not be more expensive than
of said work will be approximately s needed for the purpose required. 10th day of December, A. D., 1963. by Moriimore, was accepted and culverts will be nine thousand five 29, 1963. AH members were pres
public buildings coming under the quired.
ent except Sass.
ordered made a matter of record. hundred dollars
Charles Sloan,
Jorisdictiqn of this County Board.
Merle Finkenbinder,
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this two thousand eight hundred dol
State
of
Illinois,
County
of
Living
Bids that were submitted No
Commissioner
of
Highways
Be H further resolved, that noth 10th day of December, A.D. 1963 lars, which sum will be more than
Witness
my
hand
this
10th
day
Commissioner of Highways.
two cents on the one'hundred dol
vember 25, 1963, were approved on
ston, town of Owego, ss.
ing herein contained shall be con
of Long Point Township.
of December, A. D. 1963.
Subscribed and sworn to before
Leo
F.
Foley,
lars on the latest assessment roll
the following road district sec
To the Board of Supervisors of
strued to apply to the prevailing
Arnel Garretson.
Edward N. Rinn,
Commissioner of Highways. of said town and the levy of the me this 10th day of December, A.
tions:
Livingston
County,
Illinois:
hourly rate of wages in the locality State of
Commissioner
of
Highways
D.
1963.
Commissioner
of
Highways.
Illinois, County of Living road and bridge tax for the two
for employment other than public
of Amity Township.
The undersigned commissioner state of Illinois, County of Living^ Motion by Patterson, seconded
Gayle E. Brown,
ston, Town of Round Grove, ss. years last past in said town was (Seal)
by Detwiler, that the contract for
works construction as defined in
State of Illinois, County of Living of highways of the town of Owego ston, town of Sunbury, ss
Notary
Public.
I,
the
undersigned
commissioner
in each year not less than the full
section 113-G-TR in Esmen road
the Act, and
in
s*id
county,
would
respectfully
ston.
towns
of
Long
Point
and
I,
Edward
N.
Rinn,
commission
district be awarded to the Pon
Be’ it further resolved, that the of highways in the town of Round amount provided by law on the
represent
that
a
bridge
needs
to
be
Amity,
ss.
Petition
No.
6—County
er
of
Highways
of
Mid
town
of
Stone Co. at their bid of $1.16
bounty clerk be and he is hereby Grove, county aforesaid, hereby one hundred dollars on the latest
repaired
over
a
stream
where
the
Highway
Committee
We,
the
undersigned
commis
Sunbury, being duly sworn on oath tiac
assessment run
roll tor an
all road ana
and
V a a nr
.
per
ton
FOB trucks at pit or quar
authorized to file a certified copy state that I have made an estimate aaacssuieiii
same
is
crossed
by
a
highway
lead
sioners of highways in the towns
say that nine thousand five hun
• f this resolution with the Secre of the cost of repairing said bridge. Sitd8r i l e f f r » i d S '
of Long Point and Amity, county ing from S.W. corner of section 9 dred dollars mentioned in the es ry. Motion carried.
U,ln,
g
High*.,
Committor
was
r
c
S
«»d
Description
of
the
proposed
im
Motion by Ruppel, seconded by
tary of State.
aforesaid, hereby state that we to the S.E. corner of section • in timate to which this affidavit is at Stanler,
provement: necessary repairs as io/r»ad. t L m.(o, pg.rt of i w X £ ^
that the contract for secsaid
town,
for
which
said
work
the
have
made
an
estimate
of
the
prob
Uched is necessary and that the tion 112-G-TR in GermanviHe road
Petition No. 1—County Highway determined by the county superin levy i, noodod for ,W o r d t- r ,
town
of
Owego
is
wholly
respon
able cost of constructing said
same ‘will not be more expensive district be awarded to Walter
tendent of highways and I do es repair
Committee.
Pa of roads and bridges
ord.
sible; that the total cost of said
bridge.
is needed for the purpose re Warmbir at his low bid of $1 86
Petition No. 1 of the County timate that the probable cost of re Wherefore, the said commission State of Illinois, county of Living Description of the prenosed im work will be approximately two than
quired.
per ton. Motion carried.
Highway Committee was read, and pairing said bridge will be two er of highways hereby petitions ston, town of Amity, ss.
provement: type and size of bridge thousand seven hundred dollars,
Edward N. Rinn,
you for aid and for an appropria
Motion by Stahler, seconded by
on motion of Lauritzen. seconded thousand two hundred dollars.
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
which
sum
will
be
more
than
two
to be determined by the county
Commissioner of Highways Patterson, that all bills payable to
Witness my hand this 10th day tion from the county treasury, a Livingston County, Illinois:
By Antrim, was accepted and or
superintendent Of highways and cents on (he one hundred dollars
sum sufficient to meet one-half
Subscribed and sworn to before
of December, A. D. 1963.
be allowed and ordered paid
dered made a matter of record.
The undersigned commissioner we do estimate that the probable on the latest assessment roll of me this 10th day of December, date
of the cost of widening said bridge,
Motion carried.
Leo F. Foley,
State of Illinois, County of Living
of
highways
of
the
town
of
Amity
said
town
and
the
levy
of
the
road
cost
of
constructing
said
bridge
A. D. 1963.
Commissioner of Highways. said town being prepared to fur in said county, would respectfully
The following bills were allowed
ston, Town of Rooks Crock, ss.
and bridge tax for the two years (Seal)
nlsh one-half of the amount
will be fifteen thousand dollars.
Gayle E. Brown,
and ordered paid since the Sei>To the Board of Supervisors of State of Illinois, County of Living quired.
represent that a bridge needs to
Witness our hands, this 10th day last past in Mid town was in each
Notary Public. tember,meeting, 1963. The followLivingston County, Illinnis:
ston, Town of Round Grove, ss.
year not less than the full amount
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this
™p*‘red °ver 8 ‘‘ream where of December, A. D. 1963.
“jg bills were paid from county
The undersigned commissioner
I, Leo F. Foley, commissioner of 10th day of December. A. D. 1963.
provided
by
law
on
the
one
hun
f
^
a h,ghway
Charles Sloan,
highway funds:
of Highways of the Town of Rooks highways of said town of Round
Eldon L. Bryant,
lleadlng from the N.W. corner of
Appeared
Before
Board.
Commissioner of Highways dred dollars on the latest assess
County highway payroll,
Crack in said county, would re Grove, being duly sworn on oath
Commissioner of Highways.1*'*
°„f,
” *«
of Long Point Township. ment roll for all road and bridge Senator William C. Harris ap for month of September.
spectfully represent that a bridge say that two thousand two hundred State of Illinois, county of "Living-1
co.rner °Jt ?ectio.n 17
8a‘d
purposes, except for laying out, peared before the Board and spoke 1963 .......................... $6 658 31
Arnel Garretson,
needs to be widened over a stream dollare mentioned in the estimate ston, town of Pike, ss.
f°r. w.^ch said work the
Commissioner of Highways altering, widening and vacating briefly on the relationship . be Sinclair Refining Compawhere the same is crossed by a to which this affidavit is attached I. the undersigned commissioner “ J " .
Yhol,y r“ P°nroads, the major part of which levy tween the operation of couhty gov
of Amity Township.
by, for gasoline, oil, etc. 263.05
ly lead
highway
leading from the 8.W. is necessary and that the same will of highways in the town of Pike,
*he tota* ,cost °*
8tate of Illinois, County of Living ia needed for the ordinary repair ernment and state government. Warren’s Mobil Service.
Corner of auction 28 to the S.E. not be more expensive than is county aforesaid, hereby state that 'Tora WV* bc approximately four
ston, towns of Long Point and of roads and bridges.
for gasoline, oil, etc. ..
29.10
corner of section 28 in said Town, needed for the purpose required. I have made an estimate of the ,h®u“ nd three hundred dollars,
Amity, ss.
Wherefore, the Mid commission Reported Death of Dr. Lo*b Levin. Pontiac Stone Co., for
cost of widening said bridge.
wh,ch *um wil1
more than two
Leo F. Foley,
for which said work the town of
Mr. Curtis Weeks reported to atone furnished for
We, Charles Sloan and Arnel er of highways hereby petitions
Commissioner of Highways. Description of the proposed im- cents on the one hundred dollars Garretson, commissioners of high wou for
Rooks Creek is wholly responsible;
aid„ and
for, anA appropriathe Board of the death of Dr. patching county high
^
m
m
„
_
pcovemkttt:
necessary
widening
as
on
the
latest
assessment
roll
of
that the total coat of said work Subscribed and sworn to before
ways .......................... 336.18
ways of said towns of Long Point tion from the county treasurer, a Louis Levin at 7;30 this morning
will be approximately one thou me this 10th day of December determined by the county superin- *aid town and the levy of the road and Amity, being duly sworn on sum sufficient to meet onc-half
also
that
Dr.
Leslie
S.
Lowenthal
Valley
View Dirt L Grav
tendent of highways.
land bridge tax for the two years
sand eight hundred dollars, which A. D. 1963.
Ahd I do estimate that the prob l88‘ P8gt in said town waa in each oath say that fifteen thousand dol the cost of repairing said bridge, is temporarily taring for patients el Co., for rental of
Gayle E. Brown,
sum will be more than two cents (Seal)
grader leveling drives
at the Sanatorium.
Notary Public. able cost of widening said bridge [year not less than the full amount ors mentioned In the estimate to said towp being prepared to furoh the one hundred dollars on the
removal of two
__and the InL-»*x4-lt-ir*TOculvert, the
30-inch pipe culilatioa of a 48'
culvert; the inrefleetorized cross
__ shall be deslgnat167-RR MFT: and,
resolved, that the
11 be constructed
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OB county highway .. .
84.31
Homer Rood, for hauling
stone and gravel on
county highway!.........
98.8
Woirs Battery k Electric
Service, for suppUes for
machinery ...................
26.4
Marion Brumbach, for
storage of machinery .
90.0
Treasurer of Waldo Town
ship, for eradicating ob
noxious weeds on coun
ty highways ..............
10®
Donnell Print Shop, for
office supplies ...........
20.f
Charles P. Young, agent,
for county highway em
ployes share to I.M.R.F. 637.!
Wyllie Oil Co., for gaso
line, oil, etc................ 144.(
Diller Tile Co., Inc., for
supplies for road re
pairs . ! .......................
89.‘
Witt - Armstrong Equip
ment Co., for repair
parts for machinery ..
67.
Duane R. Jacobson, post
master, for stamps for
office .................
25.
County highway payroll,
for month of October,
1963 ............................ 4,904.
Sinclair Refining Co., for
gasoline, oil, etc......... 223.
Younker Hardware, for
supplies for road re
pairs ..........................
8
Homer Reed, for hauling
stone, gravel and dirt
on county highways .. 571
Milford Brown, for haul
ing stone, gravel and
dirt on county high
ways .......................... 3°:
H. J. Eppel k Co., for
hauling I-beams and
metal pipe to county
yard ............................
2
G. E. Slagell Construction,
for construction of headwall on culverts, etc. . 2,20
Witt - Armstrong Equip
ment Co., for labor and
repair parts for ma
chinery ....................... 3.22
Keuffel & Esser Co., for
office supplies .......
1
Pontiac Leader Publish
ing Co., for printing
"Notices to contractors’* 3
Public Service Company,
for electric service
Marion Brumbach, for
storage of machinery.
'
Charles P. Young, agent,
for county highway em
ployes share to I.M.R.F. 51
Pontiac Stone Co., for
stone furnished for
patching county high
ways ............................ *
Gardner Sales Sc Service,
Inc., for supplies for
machinery ..................
Fred’s Service, Inc., for
supplies for machinery
Everett M. Bailey k Sons,
Iuc., for labor and re
pair parts for county
truck ..........................
Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for
supplies for truck .. . .
Dwight Star and Herald,
for printing notice ...
Howard Arnold Construc
tion. Inc., for gravel fur
nished for patching
county highways ....... I
Northern Illinois Gas Com
pany, for installing gas
service on county high
way building ..............
County highway payroll,
for month of Novmeber,
1963 ............................ 9Sinclair Refining Compa
ny, for gasoline, oil, etc.
Wyllie Oil Company, for
gasoline, oil, etc..........
Livingston Service Com
pany, for gasoline, oil,
etc.................................
I.N.R. Beatty Lumber
Co., for supplies for
road repairs ..............
Younker Hardware, for
supplies for road repairs
Pontiac Stone Company,
for stone furnished
for patching county
highways ................... 2
Rowe Construction Co.,
for gravel, sand and
dirt furnished for patch
ing county highways ..
Homer Reed, for hauling
stone, gravel and dirt
on county highways .. 1
H. J. Eppel k Co., for
construction of ap
proaches to box culverts
on county highway Kennedy Mfg. Co., for in
stalling fuel tank and
labor on hoist to truck
K&S Sales, Inc., for start
ing county truck .......
Witt • Armstrong Equip
ment Co., for repair
parts for machinery ..
Fred’s Service, Inc., for
supplies for machinery
Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for
supplies for truck ---Donnell Print Shop, for
office supplies ..........
Uptown Stationers, for
supplies for office ---Marion Brumbach, for
storage of machinery .
Treasurer of Indian Grove
Township, for eradicat
ing obnoxious weeds on
county highways .......
Duane R. Jacohoon, poetmaster, for stamps for
office ............ '•*•<•••••
Charles P. Young, agent,
for county highway em
ployes share to I.M.R.F.
The following bills were
and ordered paid since the
her meeting, 1963. The 1
bills were paid from motor
funds:
County highway payroll,
for maintaining MFT
sections for the month

»V»#

< 4 - W il

Cart E. Sasa, Cart f . Klein, Glenn John Ruppei, Lester Hubly, Sam INVENTORY—December 1. 1908. ty with the standing rules of the and we teat tb s remainder of fog
•ft eftunty highway . ..
84.30 of September, 1068
1,440.90 Eaton Asphalt Co., Inc.,
Board of Supervisors as far aa herd on the (grin*
Antrim,
Wayne Patterson, Ivan Detwiler, LnVerne E. Canham, In the matter of the annual per
for
Livingston
County
Homer Rood, for hauling
Pontiac Stone Co., for
the same has come to the posses It is thought that since some of
zonal
property
inventory
of
Liv
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
Morlan,
N.
7
Wagner.
H.
J.
Klpshare
of
final
estimate
■tone end gravel on
■and furnished for use
ingston County nursing home sion or knowledge of the Coun the animals brought to market in
fer, T. R. Bennett Norman L.
for construction o f
county highway!.........
98.80
and farm on the firat day of De ty Nursing Home snd Farm Com this manner are old and cull ani
on MFT sections —
190.00 bridge on LivingstonHolahauer, Herbert C. Leathers, Annual Report of Livlugsto*
Wolfs Battery ft Electric
mals that brucellosis infection will
Kammerer Concrete Prod
McLean County line .. 12186 Elwin Brown, Homer Dodge, Jacob Couty Nursing Home u l Farm. cember, A. D. 1963, in conformi mittee.
Service, for supplies for
be found faster than in routine
ucts Co., for supplies
H. Helmers, James A- Patterson, Mr- Paul Bolen, superintendent
LaSalle County highway
LIVR STOCK
testing of beef and dairy cattle. We
96.88 dept, for Livingston
machinery ...................
26.40 for road repairs ----Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, of the Livingston County nursing Cattle
9 3-300 00
30
Holstein
Milk
Cows
will be able to halt infection In a
Moore Lumber ft Supply
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar- hopie and farm, read his report of
County share of cost of
M 0 00
Marion Brumbach, for
• HoUtein Heifer*. II month*
720 00
herd before It spreads through
IS HoUtein Calves ...................
gars tha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, the Livingston county nursing
construction of bridge
storage of machinery .
90.00 Co., for supplies for
road repairs ............
196.00 on Livingston - LaSalle
Fred M. Rieger. Jr., John M. Spaf- hofne and farm, and on motion of
• 5.12000 the herd.
Treasurer of Waldo Town
A. E. Markgraf, for sup
All pi which is respectfully sub
County line ................ 1,209.42 ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lau- Wagner, seconded by Hoizhauer, Crtcfcesa
ship, for eradicating ob
300 Layinf H en. ....................................................................................
C «aatr JU sk w a r S n i aaS BrUga
plies for road repairs . 174.30
mitted this 11th day of December,
ritzen, Crescentia A. Bachtold, was approved as read.
noxious weeds on coun
ORAIN — HAT — MTUAW — FEED
6,600 Bushel* Corn ....................................................................... 9 7.150 00
A. D. 1963.
ty highways ..............
10.00 Milford Brown, for haul
C a o tr
1.02000
1 J N Bushel* OaU .........................................................................
ing gravel and stone
UTINQgTON COUNTY NURSING ROME AND FARM ANNUAL REPORT
Jacob H. Helmers,
Donnell Print Shop, for
1.755 00
950 Bushels Beans ..................................... ...............................
.»
4.NMS
Dacoaahar
1.
lM
t
—
D
aaa
ah
ar
1,
1003
78.41
1.500 00
Chairman.
3.000 Bales Alfalfa Hay ..............................................................
office supplies ...........
20.90 on MFT sections.......
. IMAM
KIM and OU
B M a m m a ta :
200
00
1.000
Bales
Straw
.........................................................................
1,51*80
H. W. Meisenhelder, for
» 1147X74
C ar aaS Truck S i
Fred M. Rieger, Jr ,
Charles P. Young, agent,
200 00
Chicken. Dairy and Hoc Feed
4048*4*
Payroll
ot
Machlnn
Op
labor on MFT sections
130.06 e r a te d aaS Laborer* XM1.76
Orlyn Frey,
for county highway em
. 11433AS
Jaau ary .
11.823 00
Mlac. M afia aaS Bup. 11407.34
F ebruary
Carl Sass,
ployes share to I.M.R.F. 637.91 Peeler Construction Com
COLD
STORAGE
EQUIPMENT
laa - Road R a p a ld
10* 51
. 13413.34
M arch .
pany, Inc., for final es
500 00
1 Ice Cube Machine .............................................................. 9
Margaretha G. Meyer.
Wyllie Oil Co., for gaso
. 11.80*88
Repair oI Bridie* ........ 1 * 1 5
1.000
00
2
Walk
la
Iceboxes
19443.34
Repair oi Machinery .. 3.811.70
i f f .:::
line, oil, etc................ 144.01 timate—161-B-MFT .. 2,989.79 Contract
1
0
0
00
2 Kitchen He frig e ra tor a ...............................................................
Conatructlon..
7.337
*6
17.14S.
13
JUM . . . .
Young and Greenawalt,
500.00
3 Deep Freexers .......................................................................
Diller Tile Co., Inc., for
. 1*464 33
Miaretlaneoua ...............
307.53
Rep«rt No. S—Agricultural
July . . . .
200 00
1 Medicine Refrigerator ........................................................
for furnishing culverts
10179.01
nitnol* Municipal Re
supplies for road re
Augutt
Committee (Rxbies).
53,124 23
tirem ent Fund ......... 1.770.0*
Saglatnliar
as
per
contract—164-A2,300 00
pairs .! .......................
89.43
133.411-04
64437.71
October
Report
No. 2 of the Agricultural
LAUNDRY
EQUIPMENT
MFT
....................
1,196.60
M ater F a tl Taa F aad —
Witt - Armstrong Equip
1.100 06
3 Washing Machines ..................................................
Committee (Rabies) was read, and
$3*34*0.86
Administration and En
Charles Bartley Digging
Total
35.00
ment Co., for repair
1
Mangle
....................................................................
glnraring ....................S 3 ,til *0
on motion of Meyer, seconded by
N a n te s Ram* Dlaharaamaal*
23 00
1 Engine, shafting and belting .
Day Labor Conatructlon 5,747 00
.3 7X711.13
parts for machinery
67.19 Service,' for installing
Salaries ...............................................
250.00
1 Extractor
..............................................................
Helmers, was approved as read.
I • .538.84
Contract
Conatructlon..
MAOS.
13
culverts—164-A-MFT
.
997.90
Administrative
...........................
Duane R. Jacobson, post
75 00
2 Clothes Dryers .........................................................
Maintenance ................ 4J07.11
3S.US.3J
H a u te * ........................................
To the honorable chairman of the
Homer Reed, for hauling
40.1S7.34
master, for stamps for
10.137.30
Dietary ....................................
1.485 00
County Board of Supervisors:
415.27 Caoaly Aid Bridge r e a d —
13.MN.43
Maintenance and Housekeeping
office ................... ...
23.00 dirt on 164-A-MFT ..
AUTOMOBILES A TRUCES
33464.32
Administration and En
Food ....................................................
Your committee on Rabies begs
Milford Brown, for haul
9 2.000 40
1 Chevrolet Station Wagon
.........................v. . .
8,632
63
gineering ....................S Ml 69
County highway payroll,
Fuel ......................................................
1 Chevrolet 2 Ton Truck .............................................
500*00
leave
to report the following:
Day
Labor
Conatructlon
2.540.57
3*5*36
ing
dirt
on
164-A-MFT
596.85
Electric
...............................................
for month of October,
Contract Conatructlon 14474.34
461 *0
Telephone ...........................................
Names. Nature of Claim. Amt
1*47X41
1963 ............................ 4,904.34 Russell Mowery, for haul
5,733-57
SllpfllM ...............................................
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
ing dirt on 164-A-MFT 269.88 Total amount paid out
1*69.7*
Medical aad Nursing Supplier . . . .
Sinclair Refining Co., for
Total Carried Forw ard .................................. *................
8 23.680 00
4.903.77
since Uw September
Drugs ..................................................
Dr. W. J. Boddington, ra
*03474.70
36*14
gasoline, oil, etc......... 223.76 Kammerer Concrete
Mooting. 1SS3 ...........
FARM
IMPLEMENTS
Transportation ..................................
1492 05
bies fund .................... $ 199.90
Products Co., for fur
1 International 460 T ractor A 3 Bottom Plow ....................8 3.000 00
Bonds, Insurance, Miscellaneous .
Younker Hardware, for
4*36.10
All of which is respectfully sub
1 4 Row Cultivator ....................................................................
450 00
Physical Plant ..................................
nishing
culverts
as
per
Gordon McCormick, ra
supplies for road re
.4
*.1*0.74
1
2
Sectlon
Harrow
......................................................
.
.
.
175
00
Boiler
and
Plumbing
................
mitted.
7500
bies fund ....................
34*1
1 Ford Tractor. Loader and P l o w ...........................
. .
900 00
P ain t .............................................
pairs ..........................
8.16 contract—164-A-MFT . 1,699.22
County Highway Road and
2*1.15
1 Ford Baler ........................................................................... 900 00
W ater Analysis and T reatm ent
Howard Arnold Construc
Harry
Page,
rabies
fund
.
184.30
Homer Reed, for hauling
.
1.104*0
1 Rotary Hoe
...........................................................................
150.00
Repair to Building ....................
Bridge Committee.
tion, Inc., for dirt and
Pontiac Daily Leader ra
633.10
1 S P Massey Harris Combine
3.000 00
Elevator Maintenance
stone, gravel and dirt
Charles Lauritzen,
Furnlshinge and Equlpm«»t .........................................................
6*007.12
1 International Husker .............................................................
2.000 00
gravel
furnished
for
1.65
bies fund ....................
on county highways .. 371.61 patching MFT sections
Clothing,
linens
and
Household
Supplies
.
..
1.557.19
1
Grain
Header
..........................................................................
100
00
Chairman.
16.37
Dr. H. G. Warren rabies
EMctrteAl Equipment Repair .........................
774.06
I Stalk Cutter .............................................................................
50.00
Milford Brown, for haul
H.
J.
Kipfer,
Joseph L. Verdun, for
Vehicle Repair ....................................................
242 26
1 Fence Mower ..........................................................................
100.00
6.50
fund ...........................
ing stone, gravel and
Secretary.
New Equipm ent ................................................ 3.433.93
1 Field Cultivator ......................................................................
125 00
hauling sand on MFT
Coast to Coast, rabies
Including l l waste baskets. 2 beds. 13
1
Tandem
Disc
...........................................................................
400.00
dirt on county high
Carl Sass,
sections
.....................
18.30
chairs. 1 television, $ exercise bare. € m at
1 18 Ft. Disc .*.............................................................................
23.00
5.63
fund ...........................
ways .......................... 301.16 H. J. Eppel and Compa
tresses. 1 motor and compressor. 3 laundry
Frank Stahler,
1 RoUer .............................................................•..........................
15.00
Dr. R. D. Williams rabies
ham pers. I w ishing machine. 1 medicine
H. J. Eppel & Co., for
1 Corn Binder .............................................................................
15.00
J.
A.
Patterson,
ny, for first estimate
cart. 1 sewing machine. 2 wheel chairs. I
2 Wagons Complete ..................................................................
125 00
78.00
fund .............................
hauling I-beams and
Sam Detwiler,
shower chair. I lam p. 10 commodes. 5
1 Corn Planter ...........................................................................
450 00
—161-B1-MFT ........... 13,161.00
Rabies tags sold from Sep
waste
receptacles.
I
t
bed
pans.
4
ward
metal pipe to county
1
Feed
Grinder
...........................................................................
150
00
John A. Ruppei.
H.
J.
Eppel
and
Compa
robes.
12
pillows.
1
folding
table,
miscel
1 Chain Saw ................................................................................
125.00
yard ............................
28.10 ny, for final estimate
tember 1, 1963 to No
laneous kitchen, dining room and mopping
1 Bale Elevator and Motor ......................................................
175.00
G. E. Slagell Construction,
vember 30, 1963 ......... 162 00
1 Manure Spreader
.............................................................
450.00
equipment
Resignation Accepted.
—164-2B-MFT
...........
500.00
1 Side Rake ................................................................................
75 00
for construction of headTrailer hitch sale __
3.00
It was moved by Detwiler, chair
.................. 9133.754.07
Total Nursing Home Disbursem ents
1 Hay Fork A Rope ..................................................................
25.00
Dixon, for hauling
wall on culverts, etc. . 2,204.19 Carl
Addition
to
Present
Kars
lag
Heme
Rabies tickets p a id __
1
Oat
Seeder
...............................................................................
100
00
----------------------.'arsing
1
_____
1.00
man
of
the
County
Treasurer’s
dirt on 164-A-MFT ...
306.21
General
Contract
.............................................................................
9
97
370.90
1 Garden T ractor ......................................................................
150.00
Witt • Armstrong Equip
Balance in fund—$3,401.30
Committee, and seconded by Spaf
Plumbing and Heating Contract .................................................. 23*979.60
Joseph L. Verdun, for
1 Inside Grain Elevator ................................ . .........................
300.00
ment Co., for labor and
Electrical Contract .........................................................................
3.649.06
1 Harrow ......................................................................................
25.00
Dr. W. J. Boddington reports
ford, that the resignation of
hauling dirt on 164Architectural Fees ......................................................................... 21.944.70
1 Milk Cooler .............................................................................
300 00
repair parts for ma
that during the period of Septem
A-MFT ......................
269.88 Charles P. Young, county treasur
Medicine cabinet snd 90 bed lam ps. P h ase # 1 .......................
975.88
1 Milking Machine ....................................................................
450.00
chinery ....................... 3,228.73 County highway payroll,
Milk House Equipment ..........................................................
300.00
ber 1, 1963 to November 30, 1963,
er, be accepted. Motion carried.
9139,119.14
Total Addition Disbursements ..............................................
Forks, shovels, spades, hog feeders, water tanks, chick
Keuffel ft Esser Co., for
there were 12 dog bites, 1 squirrel
for maintaining MFT
F arm Dlsbarsements
en feeders, waterers. stock chute ..................................
400.00
office supplies ............
11.04 sections for the month
Salaries ..............................................................................................9 6*243.15
bite, 1 skunk bite and 1 cat bite.
Special Meeting.
Administrative .................................................... 9 1,296.65
8 14.905 00 6 of the dogs were confined at
Pontiac Leader Publish
of October, 1963 . . . . 2,293.85 It was moved by James A. Pat
F arm Labor ........................................................ 4,949.50
GROCERIES — VEGETABLES — MEATS — ETC.
ing Co., for printing
terson, seconded by Kipfer, that a
Gas. OU. Grease ..............................................................................
622.74
their owners home. 5 were con
Stocked Groceries A Fresh Vegetables ...........................9 2-500.00
Trico Paving Co., for ESeed and Feed ..................................................................................
3.014.06
Frozen Meat A Fowl .............................................................
200 00
"Notices tocontractors” 39.90
special meeting of the Board of
fined at veterinary hospitals. 11
4 road oil furnished
Purchase Poultry, Livestock .........................................................
232.50
Public Service Company,
Supervisors be held on January 2,
Vehicle snd Machinery Repair ....................................................
1335.00
2.700 00 of the dogs were confined for a
for patching MFT sec
Miscellaneous ....................................................................................
587.59
CLEANING SUPPLIES — DISINFECTANT — PAPER GOODS
for electric service ..
6.03 tions ..........................
period of ten days, 11 were nega
175.00 1964. Motion carried.
Fertilizer .............................................................................................
1.349 84
Miscellaneous supplies on hand including cleaning sup
Marion Brumbach, for
New Equipment .................................................................................
626.17
plies. soap, sprays, compounds, disinfectants, paper
tive. One owner was bitten by her
Moore Lumber ft Supply
Including pick up reel, corn planter, miscellaneous dairy
storage of machinery.
90.00 Co., for supplies for
goods ....................................................................................
1.00000 dog and the dog then escaped,
To Check Legal Procedure of
equipment.
Charles P. Young, agent,
Securing County Treasurer.
Building and Fence Repair ...........................................................
34.60
road repairs ............
196.00
Total Carried Forw ard ....................................................
9 42.285.00 which necessitated the owner to
for county highway em
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT
It was moved by Koopman, sec
Homer Reed, for hauling
receive Pasteur Treatment. The
9 13.947.65
Total F arm Disbursements ....................................................
Medicines ................................................................................. 9 1,000.00
ployes share to I.M.R.F. 981.02 dirt on MFT sections
133.754.07
103.16 onded by Meyer, that the chair
Total Nursing Home Disbursements ..................................
Instrum ents .............................................................................
25.00
heads of the squirrel, skunk and
138,119.14
Pontiac Stone Co., for
Total Addition Disbursements ................................................
18 Wheel Chairs ............................................................................
700.00
man of the Board and the state’s
H. W. Meisenhelder, for
cat were sent to the lab for exam
Dressings
...................................................................................
40.00
stone furnished for
labor on MFT sections
356.19 attorney check the legal procedure
9285320.86
Total Disbursem ents .................................................................
Syringes A Needles
..........................................................
75.00
ination. The squirrel and cat were
patching county high
of
securing
a
county
treasurer.
Mo
R
seststs
14
Invalid
Walkers
......................................................................
205
00
H. J. Eppel ft Compa
negative but the skunk proved
December ........................................................................................... 9 4329.41
Stainless Steel Bed pans,urinals. Irrigators ......................
300.00
ways ............................ 391.19 ny, for first estimate
tion carried.
Jan u ary ........................................... *................................................. 14.724.84
positive. Since the skunk bite was
4 Exercise Bara ..........................................................................
100.00
Gardner Sales ft Service,
F ebruary .............................................................................................
7*239.88
Patient Lift ..............................................................................
150.00
—117-B1-MFT .......... 5,948.00
on a vaccinated dog, after a ten
M
arch
...................................................................................................
12388.47
Rubber
Goods
..........................................................................
50.00
Inc., for supplies for
Report No. 1—Finance Commltte,
Pontiac Stone Co., for
April ................................................ ................................................ 16,448 39
Sterilizer ...................................................................................
60.00
day observation period, no rabies
machinery ..... ............
3.79 stone furnished for
Report No. 1 of the Finance
May ........................................... r ......................................................... 12,767.77
Blood Pressure Equipment ...................................................
25.00
symptoms appeared in the dog.
Ju n e ..................................................................................................... 10362.69
Oxygen
Equipment
.................................................................
80.00
Fred’s Service, Inc., for
Committee
was
read
by
Losey,
and
patching MFT sections
47.18
July ...................................................................................................... 16311.99
Bed pan and UrinalRacks ...................................................
110.00
12 stray dogs were taken to the
supplies for machinery
26.86 Diller Tile Co., Inc., for
the approval of the report de
August ................................................................................................. ll.899.9t
Pontiac Veterinary Hospital for
■ g t — t i r ......................................................
9.927.01
Everett M. Bailey ft Sons,
9
2,920.00
ferred
in
order
to
check
bills
pre
supplies for road reQ cU tS f ..........................................................J*.................................. 25*541.92
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS * EQUIPMENT
euthanasia.
Inc., for labor and re
November ............................................................................................ 13,496 04
pain. .........................
13-80 sented.
Furnishings Including rugs, carpets, beds, bedralls.
During this period, 104 dogs
pair parts for county
m attresses, window shades, wardrobes, dressers, m ir
A. E. Markgraf, for sup
9155-219.29
Total Receipts .......................................................................
rors. foot stools, docks- settees, chairs, tables, lamps,
were
vaccinated against rabies and
truck ..........................
86.26 plies for road repairs
97.40 Report No. 2—Finance Committee. M inins Heese Recaleis
televisions, vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, food
4
tickets
were issued.
Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for
C
m
of
Private
Fay
P
atien
ts.......................................................
8
66,364
20
Report
No.
2
of
the
Finance
trays,
tra
y
carts,
milk
dispenser,
wheel
trucks,
waste
County highway payroll,
Cave of Township Patients ...........................................................
1,562.23
baskets, book cases, bedside cabinets, commodes;
All of which is respectfuly sub
supplies for truck ---20.92 for maintaining MFT
Committee was read, and on mo
C are of IPAC Patients .................................................................. 63.796 04
screens, fans, clothes baskets, safety arm rests, irons,
mitted this 11th day of December,
Dwight Star and Herald,
tion of Losey, seconded by Koop
ironing boards, sewing machine, step ladders, brooms,
sections for the month
9131.722.47
Total N urtlag Homo Receipts ...............................................
mops, mop buckets, storage shelves, draperies ......... 8 34.550.00
A. D. 1963
for printing notice ...
4.48 of November, 1963 .. 1,780.68 man, was approved as read.
Farm Receipts
Howard Arnold Construc
233.34
To the Board of Supervisors of
Jacob H. Helmers,
Sale 9 Calve# .................................................................................8
Blankets, sheets, pillow cases, towels, wash cloths,
Illinois State Peniten
2.121.62
Sale 60 Hdfa ......................................................................................
scarfs, bedspreads, wearing at>parel in use ................
5.750.00
tion, Inc., for gravel fur
Livingston County, Illinois:
Chairman.
tiary, for supplies for
590.00
Sale 4 Cow# .................................................. i .................................
nished for patching
68.20
Sale
Chiekens ...............................................................................
Fred M. Rieger Jr.,
road repairs ............
200.60 Your Committee on Finance No.
Dishes, linens, clothing and miscellaneous new ar
6.623.39
ticles not in use ...................................................................
450 00
county highways ....... 293.38 The Crown Rock Asphalt
2 respectfully report that they have
Orlyn Frey,
775.30
E ff s
Northern Illinois Gas Com
examined the claims presented to
7.288.75
Carl Sass,
Sale 9.760.80 Bushels Cora
Co., for komac fur
9 40.750.00
Sal#
2.120
Bushols
Beans
................................................................
5,354.00
EITCHEN — DINING ROOM — DAIRY EQUIPMENT
pany, for installing gas
them and recommended that the
nished for patching
Margaretha G. Meyer,
Dividends ...........................................................................................
470.93
Stoves,
electrical
appliances,
scales,
separator,
dishes
service on county high
MFT sections ...........
114.00 clerk issue orders on the county
and pantry equipment, table linens, silverw are, food
9 23,406.81
Total F arm Receipts ..................................
way building ..............
29.60 A. E. Markgraf, for sup
m ixers, tubs, fruit- Jars, decanters ...............................
treasurer to the several claimants
3.500.00
131.722 47
Total Nursing Home Receipts ...........
Report of Miscellaneous
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
County highway payroll,
plies for road repairs
40.80 for the amounts allowed as fol
Filing cabinets, desks, adding machine, check w riter,
Claims Committee.
9133J18.28
Total
Receipts
.......................................
for month of Novmeber,
typew riter ....... ......... ........................................................
lows:
H. W. Meisenhelder. for
350.00
P ro te cts Oensnmcd by N siting Berne
Report of the Miscellaneous
1963 ............................ 3,080.80 labor on MFT sections
68.89 Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. F armE«S#
703.62
Total Carried Forw ard ....................................................
.............................................
I 44 *05.00 Claims Committee was read, and
Sinclair Refining Compa
173.00
Chickens .........................................................
D. W. Hogan, D.D.S.,
MISCELLANEOUS
H. J. Eppel and Compa
Garden Produce ...........................................
300.00
on motion of Rieger, seconded by
Lawn Mowers ......................................................................... I
300.00
ny, for gasoline, oil, etc. 288.70 ny, for final estimate
services rendered de
Miscellaneous OU 4 G rease ................................................
30.00
Frey, was approved as read.
Wyllie Oil Company, for
Total .............................................................................................
« 1.469.62
—117-B1-MFT ...........
500.00 pendents .....................| 27.90
Motor OU ..................................................................................
10.00
Patient Days
Gasoline ....................................................................................
To the Board of Supervisors of
gasoline, oil, etc.......... 114.58 H. J. Eppel and Compa
35.00
Otis H. Law, M.D., serv
Old Age Assistance ..........................................................................................13-330
Fuel OU ....................................................................................
500.00
Livingston County, Illinois:
Livingston Service Com
ices rendered depend
ny, for final estimate
Disability Assistance ..................................................................................... 1-396
Paint ....................................................*....................................
10.00
General Assistance ........................................................................................... 1.073
Your Committee on Miscellane
Shop tools, pipes, valves and fittings, fire hose, extin
pany, for gasoline, oil,
8.00
—161-B1 MFT ...........
500.00 ents ............................
P rivate P ay ................................
14-282
guishers ................................................................................
300.00
ous Claims respectfully report
etc.................................
31.06 Elmer L. Riber, for first
James Scott, M.D., serv
Total
P
atient
Days
.............................................................................
33.403
that they have examined the
I. N.R. Beatty Lumber
estimate—167-B1-MFT 3,480.40 ices rendered depend
975.00
Patient per day Average .............................. ...................................
91.513
| claims presented to them and recCo., for supplies for
6 50
The following bills were allowed ents ............................
P er day Coat per Patient ..............................................................
94.004
TOTAL INVENTORY . . . .
.............................................................. i 89.780 001o m m e n d e d t h a t t h e c l e r k is s u e
Patients Admitted ..................................................................66
road repairs ..............
7.33 and ordered paid from county aid G. C. Murphy Company,
Patients Discharged
........................................................ 30
We,
the
undersigned
County
Younker Hardware, for
i orders on the county treasurer to
bridge funds since the September clothing purchased for
Patient Deaths ......................................................................... 21
Nursing Home and Farm Commit Dr. W. J. Boddington reports the several claimants for the
supplies for road repairs
4.98 meeting, 1963:
Most Patients at any tim e ................................................... 96
dependents; notebooks
Least Patients at any time ................................................... 94
tee of the Board of Supervisors of that during the period of Septem- j amounts allowed as follows:
Pontiac Stone Company,
for probation office ..
8.68 A c c e n ts Dee Nor*ins
Walter E. Hanson ft Com
Heme
Amount,
Livingston County, Illinois, do her 1, 1963 to November 30, 1963, Names.
for stone furnished
P rivate Pay P atfsata ..................................................................... 9 6-87134
8purgeon Mercantile Com
pany, for county share
Township Patients ...........................................................................
90.00
there
were
799
cattle
on
39
farms'
h . J. Kipfer, Supervisor .$ 2l 35
hereby
certify
that
the
attached
for patching county
pany, clothing pur
of first estimate for de
IPAC Patients ..................................................................................
5487.04
is a correct and true personal prop tested for tuberculosis. There j st. James Hospital . . . . . 350.46
highways ................... 2,693.61 sign of bridge in Char
chased for dependents.
10.36
Total ....................................
f 12-620 46 erty inventory of the Livingston were no reactors and no suspects. | otis H, Law, M.D...........
Rowe Construction Co.,
lotte Township .........$ 216.07 Salem Children's Home,
. 25.00
Petty Cask Account
Receipt* ExpenAUu
County nursing home and farm
for gravel, sand and
During the same period, 10381Charles Lauritzen .......
services rendered de
Elmer L. Riber, for coun
Overdrawn December 1. 1062
1 1 16
9.05
December
..................................
4.00
made
this
first
day
of
December,
dirt furnished for patch
pendents ........................
21.00 January .....................................
cattle on 75 farms were tested fo r, All of which is respectfully sub
ty share of first esti
13.33
A.
D.
1963.
ing county highways .. 762.16 mate of cost of construc
brucellosis.
There1 0 were 5 reactors ’ mitted
this 11th day of December,
February ..................................
11.80
non
n A
i-m o and
o n /l 13
* —
March .........................................
N. J. Wagner,
10.04
6 fo
farms
suspects
Homer Reed, for hauling
$ 77.04
tion of bridge in Sulli
A. D. 1963.
April ...........................................
25 89
25
60
Homer Dodge,
■tone, gravel and dirt
van Township ............ 924.91 Spurgeon's ..................... $
3.99
May .............................................
2 80
There was 516 calves vaccinated
Fred M. Rieger Jr.,
•
Francis J. Finnegan,
June ...........................................
on county highways .. 1,937.12 G. E. Slagell Construction,
13.24
40.00
Drs. Ward ft Schroder ..
6.00
against brucellosis.
Chairman.
July .............................................
9.90
James
R.
Muir,
H. J. Eppel ft Co., for
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
for county share of cost
August .......................................
5.80
Number
of
brucellosis
milk
ring
Orlyn
Frey,
Wayne
Patterson,
September ................................
construction of ap
23 02
1.00
of repairing bridges in
Probation officer, LaSalle
made by the following:
Frank Stahler,
October ......................................
35 25
Margaretha G. Meyer, tests
proaches to box culverts
County ........................ $ 11.68
Avoca ft Nevada Town
November ..................................
29.18
.90
Kraft Food .............................. 1
Earl C. Mortimore,
Norman Hoizhauer.
on county highway .. 120.00 ships .......................... 2,529.57 Mrs. Richard Ruff ......... 120.00
Illinois Valley Ice Cream .........18
Crescentia A. Bachtold.
9161A0
Kennedy Mfg. Co., for in
Mrs. Roy Bockman ....... 860.00
Eaton Asphalt Co., Inc.,
On hand December 1. 1062
626.06
Associated Dairy ..................... 1
Motion to Schedule Special
stalling fuel tank and
Mrs. Gale Young ...........
90.00
for Livingston County
Beatrice Foods Co.....................57
Report of Committee on
Eggs
Produced
.............................
........................
3,430
Doe.
Meeting
Rescinded.
labor on hoist to truck 131.90 share of total cost of
Mrs. Irvin Nagel ........... 150.00
17 Acres Cora Averaged 110 Bushels per Acre.
Jail and Jail AccwnU.
It was moved by James A. Pat Pure Milk Association ............ 2
K&S Sales, Inc., for start
Mrs. Clifford N e h rt....... 190.00
construction of bridge
12 Acres Oats Ayer aged 46 Bushels per Acre.
Report of the Committee on Jail
63 Acres Be Ana Averaged 48 Bushels per Acre.
terson, seconded by Kipfer, that Sealtest Foods .......................... 14
ing county truck .......
2.90 on Livingston - McLean
Boys Farm School ......... 886.75
Alfalfa Hay
and Jail Accounts was read, and
the previous motion to schedule
Witt - Armstrong Equip
County line ................ 5,929.71 Catholic Social Service . 422.28
Straw
Total .......................... 93 on motion of Hubly, seconded by
a special meeting of the Board of
ment Co., for repair
Salem
Children’s
Home
..
3,544.97
H. J. Eppel and Company,
Repert on Tntgl EzpendMnres far A94 It Ion U P resent Nnrstng Heme
Results: Negative
J Morlan, was approved as read.
Supervisors on January 2, 1964, be
parts for machinery ..
90.59 for county share of first
All of which is respectfully sub
May 1. 1061 threngh Nev. 00* 1068
During this period there were*
rescinded. Motion carried.
November 29, 1963
Fred’s Service, Inc., for
estimate for construc
mitted this 29th day of November, Phase Ne. 1
General Contract .............................................................................• 81406.26
438 head of cattle back tagged at To the Board of Supervisors of
supplies for machinery
7.09 tion of box culverts in
A. D. 1963.
Plumbing and Heating Contract .................................................. 40.745 12
the Forrest and Pontiac sale barns.
Livingston County, Illinois:
Report No. 1—Agricultural
Charlotte Township ... 3,869.32
Wolf-Jacobson, Inc., for
Ronald Losey,
Electrical CentoRil ......................................................................... 11-421.24
Architectural TA#A ........................................................................... 12464.10
The Division of Livestock In Your Committee on Jail and Jail
Committee.
supplies for truck __
30.37 Elmer L: Riber, for coun
Chairman.
Donnell Print Shop, for
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
ty share of second esti
Report No. 1 of the Agricultural dustry and the Animal Disease Accounts respectfully report that
Total Expenditure by Contract
*163,796.13
Furnishings and Equipment
6*46.36 Committee was read, and on mo Eradication Branch of the U.S. they have examined the claims pre
office supplies ...........
5.30 mate for construction
Henry C. Koopman,
Survey .........................................
El win Brown,
of bridge in Sullivan
Uptown Stationers, for
Bid Advertising .........................
tion of Helmers, seconded by Dept, of Agriculture have insti sented to them and recommended
Coot of Cleaving
supplies for office —
28.16 Township ................... 4,073.00
R. D. Hippen.
tuted a new program which went that the clerk issue orders on the
Rieger, was approved as read.
Removalil of
oi 044
Old !Entrance .............................................................
K.yu
,u%
Marion Brumbach, for
Elmer L. Riber, for coun
Now Sldawallu aad R6MUr te Old .............................................
4SS.W
To the honorable chairman of the into effect in this county in the county treasurer to the several
Public Stride* Co i w Una .......................................................
1.16X6*
Announced Retirement.
storage of machinery .
90.00 ty share of final esti
County Board of Supervisors. middle of October. They have claimants for the amounts allowed
mate for construction
Treasurer of Indian Grove
Miss Nelle V. McLane. juvenile
Tata! MlacaUanaou. Eapandltur* ..........................................
Your committee on Agriculture asked me to take charge of this as follows:
9 *<9.03
of bridge in Sullivan
Township, for eradicat
probation officer, appeared before
Amount
begs leave to report the following: program which is called “Market Names
Total Expenditure Pbaae No. 1 .............................................
*17t**t.l0
ing obnoxious weeds on
Township ................... 250.00 the Board and announced that sbe Pkaa* N*.
IX
Names.
Amount. Cattle Testing Program”.
Cities Service Oil Co. . $ 34.19
Ganaral Coateaat .........................................................................* *7.370*6
was retiring U of January 1, 1964.
county highways .......
9.80 H. J. Eppel and Company,
We place back tags on cows Mobil Oil Co................... 102.00
Unpaid Billa.
Plumbing and H atting Contract ................................................ 33,97* 60
Duane R. Jacobson, post
for county share of sec
which are going to market that Sinclair Refining Co. ...
Donnell
Print
Shop
........$
10.10
52.18
ond estimate for con
master, for stamps for
Bills Paid Between Sessions. are brought into the Pontiac and Phillips Petroleum Co. ..
48.50
It waa moved by Kipfer, second
office .................................25.00 struction of box culverts
FXana Ne. LA
Total
When the Sinclair Refining Co........
86.62
(137,143.3* Dr. W. J. Boddington .. .$2,400.00 Forrest Sale Barns.
in Charlotte Township. 899.9S ed by Brown, that the Board ad
Charles P. Young, agent,
Balance ............ $0,000 00 animal reaches the slaughter plant, Texaco, Inc....................... 235.18
Expenditure through 11.3643
Valley View Dirt ft Grav
for county highway em
journ unto 1:80 p.m. Motion car
$30**35.96
s-141 la 1* 1 * 1 .......................
Gordon McCormick ....... $ 528.00 a blood sample is collected on the Phillips Petroleum Co. ., 188.00
.* 17*4*34
ried.
ployes share to I.M.R.F. 958.16 el Co., for county share
W M la tt-l-SS ..................
. 114.lte.te
Balance ............. $0,000.00 killing floor and the back tag is Shell Oil Co..................... 603 84
i
*
l
*
t
m
1*1**
.......................
The following bills were allowed of cost of drilling test
. US.1U.14
Duane R. Jacobson...........$ 80.09 removed from the animal and Tibbetts Service Station . 155.21
and ordered paid since the Septem holes at bridge in Rooks .
AFTERNOON SESSION.
11-1
*3*6*39.16
50.00
Balance . . . . . . . . $ 167 69 wrapped around the blood sample. Jones Buick Co...............
89.00
ber meeting, 1963. The following Creek Township .........
4860
was read, and on motion of Wag- Norden Laboratories ___$ 48.48 The sample is then sent to the Sinclair Refining Co........
bills were paid from motor fuel tax Walter E. Hanson ft Com
The Board of Supervisors recon
Inventory ef U iU fS n Couty ner, seconded by Mayer, waa ac Chute Tire Repair .........
02-20
1.00 laboratory and tested for brucel Williams Dairy ,.........
funds:
vened at 1:4* p*n. Roll call W
pany, for county share
Nanlas Wm* aft* Farm.
3.82
Balance .............$ 21 45 losis. If the blood reacts to the Pfaff Bakery .................
cepted as read.
made and the chairman announced
County highway payroll,
of final estimate for de
-87
a quorum present
Inventory of the Livingston State of Olinola, county of Living Travel Expense ............$ 875.00 test, the lab notifies us and we Hare’s Drug Store .........
sign of bridge in Sulli
for maintaining MFT
Balance ............. $0,000.00 notify the farmer from our records Dawsons M arket............
van Township ............
28.62 Orlyn Fray, Henry C. Koopman, County nursing home and Farm ston:
w®
sections for the month
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county feaaawpr ti» $ e saver*] report of
! * * * • Committee,
iwetMW claimants ftr the amounts «Hpwad
as foilpwy:
f*** read
lt was sieved hr JM M A*
* • * • - • S.r- w
i
S
H
a
r
a
.
.
“s
STc/C orp............ ......... »0Q
Store Mi * 2:8
tenon, seconded by Lossy, tj>at
Latter Tabled.
S
S
S
smith
Ce............
^Pss
oo
1390 Shermana William* Co......... 1.95
l’» Store ..
Board adjourn until 1:30 pm. 1
Letter from the National Asso P. F. Pettibone Co 
1650 F. N. Smith k Son ........... 14 32
M.P. . . .
ciation of Counties was read, re
$88 30 38.36 104-06 tion carried.
62 75 All of which is respectfuly sub
Seriff . . . .
questing the county to join the
80.38 mitted this 31st day of October,
rket . . .
NACO. It W«s moved by Lewrit Bye" Prl; K 0_
1963.
Retween Session*.
sen, seconded by Loaey, that the
217.06
iway Id
John M. Spafford,
.......
1195
matter be tabled. Motion carried. Illinois
13. 1063
main lfnr track.
Chairman.
.......
1415
154
Co —
Be it farther wotved that a
The Board of
Tom R. Bennett,
.......
74.78
Report
No.
1—
finance
certified
copy oI this resolution be
750
Roll
cfli
w|M
veiled
aj
1:50
LaVerne E. Canham,
Jp n es............
11.00
Geo. Barnard Co................
announced attached to each copy of the agree
made and the
Jacob H. Helmers,
H Locker.........
22 60
ment with the railroad
If was mpved by Lucy seconded Frank Thornlter Go...........
a quorum present
Glenn Antrim,
Co. ................ 362.78
W. H. Hohenadel Printing
by
Hip
pea,
that
report
No.
1
of
the
Orlyn
Frey,
Henry
C.
Koopqian,
Lester Hubly,
ich is respectfully sub16.00
Finance Committee be approved. Co
Earl C. Mortimore.
29th day of November,
Remiqgtffb R»nd .............. 10.50 f r u w L y a r i f i s
Motion carried.
Recommendation of Public
To the Board of Supervisors pf Shepards Citation ............ 90.
Patterson, Jvpn Morlan, N. J. Wag- Resolution Jfo. $ of $ 0 Ooupty
Property Committee Approved.
Report of Minutes «f
Lester Hubly,
Midweft Publishers
Annual Report of Sfr*. fra*ce*
Livingston County, Illinois:
H. J. Kipfer, T- R Bennejt, Highway Committee was read, and
Public Property Committee.
Chairman.
Maley, County Nurse.
Your Committee oil Finance No. Pitney Bowes, Inn. .......
Mr. John M. Spafford, Chairman
orman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C, on motion of
m e
Jacob H. Helmers,
Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer by M eyer,jjaaaj
Report of the minutes of the of the Public Property Committee, The annual report of Mrs. Fran 1 respectfully report that they Intoximeter Associate* . ..
Wayne Patterson,
Dodge, Jacqb H. Helmers. James
Public Property Committee meet' reported on the proposed changes ces Maley, county nurse, was read, have examined the claims pre Pantagraph Printing Go...
Francis J. Finnegan,
i Photocopy Co...
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl for improvemaa
ings was read, and on motion of to be made in the court house in and on motion of Canham, second sented to them and recommended
county under
Ivan Morlan.
C. Mortimore, James It. Muir,
Canham, seconded by Antrim, was order to provide additional court ed by Bachtold, was approved as that the clerk issue orders on the Klondex, Inc. ....................
Code.
the
Illinois
county treasurer to the several Addressograph - M u l t t facilities, and on motion of Det- read.
Wm. Noonan, Margaretba G
approved as read.
Board of
Be it resolved.
$o.ep Rieger, Jr., John M. Spafford, Supervisors
wiler, seconded by Helmers, the To the Honorable Board of Super claimants for the amounts allowed
October 7, 1963.
County,
Report of PmbUc
4150 Frank Stabler, Charles Lauritzen, Illinois, that
Security Envelope Co. .
as follows:
following deThe Public Property Committee recommendations of the Public visors, Livingston County.
Property Committee.
Parkhill
Clinic
................
3550
Crescentia A. Bachtold, John Rup- scribed county highway
Amount.
immet at the court house with Can Property Committee were ap The following is a report of the Names.
5.00 pel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, proved under the Illinois
of the Public Property ham absent. The contract for cars proved.
past twelve months, December 1, Dr. Ward k Schroeder----$ 10JJ0 Hagi Funeral Home .........
t»w»y
was read, and on mo for the Sheriff's Department was
1962 November 30, 1963.
Byers Printing Co.............. 204.42 Illinois Records ......... . . . 4750 LaVerne E Canham, Francis J. Code:
Number of children screened
ot Spafford, seconded by renewed with Jones Buick Com
Pontiac Office Supply ---- 25.20 Maurice F. Cox ................ 2850 Finnegan.
County highway 16-B, beginning
Semi-Annual Report of
for vision ......................... 6,613 Splears Camera Shop ---was approved as read,
at a point near the S.W. corner of
A. D. Askew, Sheriff.
5.08 Myra McCarrey .................. 1050
pany. Meeting adjourned.
c• •VI
Referred
for
vision
_
_
561
All of which is respectfully sub
the Board of Supervisors of
Civil Defense.
section 19, T. 30 N., R. 3 E. of the
American Photocopy Equip.
The semi-annual report of A. D
,
October 31, 1963.
K®
of children screened
Mr. Clement Steichen, civil di 3rd P.M. and extending along said
Livingston County, Illinois:
Co.................................... 20.70 mitted this 31st day of October,
The Public Property Committee Askew, Sheriff, was read, and on Number
rector, reported to the Board of routes in an easterly direction to
Your Committee on Public Prop- met at the court house with all motion of Noonan, seconded by for hearing ....................... 3,216 Carl F. Klein ................... 3052 1963.
Referred for hearing .. 87 Burdette Smith Co...............33150
Ronald Losey,
the civil defense activities in Liv a point near the S.E. corner of
respectfully report that they members present. After meeting Antrim, was approved as read.
inspection (setting up
Chairman.
J*ve examined the claims pre- with representatives of several
section 21, T. 30 N., B., 3 E. of the
ingston county.
Nimz Transportation .......
4.41
November 30, 1963. Dental aiding
dentists) ....... 259 Clement J. Steichen ......... 265.00
3rd P.M., a distance of approxi
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
, vented to them and recommended companies, microfilm equipment
Semi-annual report of the official and
Referral for dental care. 120
mately 3.0 miles; and,
Elwin Brown,
tto t the Clerk issue orders on the for the county recorder’s office was fees and emoluments received and
Bills
Paid
Between
Sessions
Report
an
Meeting
in
Be it further resolved, that the
R. D. Hippen,
.county treasurer to the several purchased from Thermo-Fax Sales, expenditures made by A. D. As Interviews concerning pro
Vernon
Von
Qualen
..........$204.00
improvement shall consist of a bi
Henry C. Koopman.
claimants for the amounts allowed Inc., at the cost of $5,292.79. Upon kew, Sheriff of the County of Liv gram ................................. 65 Pitney Bowes, Inc............... 21j60
Mr.
Normal
L.
Holzhauer
re
Home visits ......................... 271
as follows:
ported on the meeting held in tuminous surface treatment, class
motion by Helmers, seconded by ingston, State of Illinois.
September 26, 1963.
referred to DSCC.. 19 C. k S. Advertising Co.—
Moines.
Amount. Bennett, bills to date were allowed To the Chairman of the County Children
$3953 $39.33
7856 To the Board of Supervisors of Champaign, Illinois, concerning A, sub-class A-3 and shall be des
Helped
at
bloodmobile.........
14
Pontiac Ice A Fuel Co. . .$ 115.55 and paid. Meeting adjourned.
the tourism in Illinois program and ignated as section 1634J-MFT: and.
Board of Livingston County:
Livingston County, Illinois:
A home nursing course was of Peoria County ................ 7250
Be it further resolved, that the
11.00
XrweU, Inc......................
November 19, 1963.
I, A. D. Askew, sheriff in and fered to high schools in connection Kankakee County ............ 5120 Your Committee on Finance No. its possibilities to Livingston coun improvement
shall he constructed
1.10 The Public Property Committee for the county of Livingston and with their home economics depart Maurice F. Cox, circuit
Hare’s Drug Store
respectfully report that they ty.
by
contract:
and
Livingston County Elec
met at the court house with all state of Illinois, respectfully pre ments. Eight (8) groups were or clerk .............................. 27256 have examined the claims pre
Be it further resolved, that
tric Service
Report on Trip to Sweden.
members present. A discussion sent the following report of all fees ganized with 52 classes and 150 Cottage Cafe .................... 55.75 sented to them and recommended
is hereby appropriated the
194.65 was held with Judge Phillips re and emoluments of my office and enrolled.
$135 15 $59.50
Town House Restaurant .. 113.45 that the clerk issue ordefrs pn the Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, county there
sum of sixteen thousand and no/
10.00 garding implementation of the also of receipts of whatever name I assisted the Fairbury-Cropsey Alonzo Wm. Clay, Sts.
Jim Gampagna
county treasurer to the several superintendent of schools, re 100 dollars, ($16,00050) from the
49.41 Judicial Amendment. Meeting ad r character, and all necessary ex- P.T.A. in their fluoridation pro Atty................................. 26.00 claimants for the amounts allowed ported to the Board of her recent
Paxtons
county’s allotment of motor fuel
Coast to Coast Store—
enni
perufitures,
as follows, to-wit:
trip to Sweden.
journed.
gram which consists of four treat Langsteff Clink .............. 25.00 as follows :
tax funds for the construction of
$1231 $450
ments. Two hundred thirty-four Sheriff, Logan County ___ 5.10 Names.
Amount.
this improvement: and,
B alance of Majr 31, IMS—
Bloomington Towel Serv.
completed
the
program.
Glen
Burton
....................
29.00
Report
on
Legal
Aspects
of
Burdett Smith Co............... $ 38.00
Cash Balance ........................................................................................... $ 4,628 34
Be it further resolved, that the
Carried Accounts ....................................................................................
180.50
Parker Chemical Co. . . . .
One day was spent at Girl Scout Irving Piper .................... 30.00 Pantagraph Printing Co. .. 12.73 Dividing Precincts and selection of clerk is hereby directed to trans
Spurgeons .....................
County Treasurer.
6.00 Illinois Record Division .. 132.64
Book Balance .............................................................................
$ 4,808.84 camp. Three days at the 4-H Fair John Silberzahn ................
mit two (2) certified copieg of
R eceipt*:
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. ...
and several hours each day of the Secretary of S ta te .............
1.75 Frank Thornber Co............ 4654 Mr. Alonzo Wm. Clay, State's this resolution to the Department
Common Law ........................................................................................... $
41150
Addressograph - Mu l t i
Thresherman’s Reunion for first State of Illinois, Abandoned
Chancery Law .........................................................................................
Byers Printing Co.—
Attorney, reported on the legal as- of Public Works and Buildings, Di
388.70
Court .............................................................................................
88 30
aid.
graph .......................... 4,724.50 County
Property Division ........... 418.75
$4.37 $39 28
43.65 pect of dividing
ividini precincts, and also vision of Highways, through its
Insane Fees ...............................................................................................
719.80
Meetings
attended
were:
Illinois
Humphrey Window Co. .
23.50 Justice Fees ............................................................................................. 1.689 60
Lucile Goodrich....... .
17.00 American Photocopy Equip.
the legal aspects of the selection of district engineer.
Service Bills ............................................................................................. 14.173.60
Nurses Association, Aurora, 2 days; Ira L. Boyer ..................... 128.45 Co.................................... 9750 a county treasurer.
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
Costs ........................................................................................
1.209 65
Vision workshop, Bloomington; Henry C. Koopman ........... 25.92 Briggs Radio 4c TV ’. ....... 24.00
Northern III. Gas Co. ...
192 83 Judgment
Miscellaneous ...........................................................................................
T# Pay Dma.
1.101 50
Venereal conference, Chicago.
Public Service Co.—
H. J. K ipfer....................... 2552 Behrendt Funeral Home .. 25.00 Report No. 3—Finance Committee.
It was moved by Meyer, second
Total Receipts
5 19.782.65
The
6th
District
Nurses
Associa
Jones Buick Leasing Co. .. 98050 John E. Morgan................ 32.00 Report No. 3 of the Finance ed by Antrim, that dues be paid to
$634 23 $359.14
993.37
Total Balance and Receipts
* 24,591.49 tion and Public Health Sections State of 111..........................
Illinois Water Service—
450 Maurice F. Cox ................ 20.00 Committee was read, and on mo the Illinois Association of County
Disbursem ent!:
meetings
were
attended.
Lloyd E. G utel................ 450.00 All of which is respectfully sub tion of Losey, seconded by Rieger, Supervisors and Commissioner*.
$88 66 $48.33
136.99 Judgment Costs ...............................
$ 1.107 88
Close contact with the following Kenneth B. Godden ......... 395.00
218.72 Miscellaneous .........................
29.05
Motion carried.
Pontiac Ice & Fuel Co. .
this 26th day of September, was approved as read.
Office Expense
259.35
groups: Livingston County Health John Silberzahn ................ 450.00 mitted
Jewel Tea Co.................
3-54 ] sheriff’s Salary less W-Tax, l.M.R.F. and Blue Cross-Blue
1963.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Improvement
Association;
Cancer
Shield
2.791 68
H. B. Bedell .................... 195.00
Addressograph
- M u lti- o
Ronald Losey,
Livingston County, Illinois:
Letter—Internal Revenue Service.
-i
da Heputie’s Salary less W-Tax. l.M.R.F. and Blue Cross-Blue
Society; Red Cross; National Foun General Telephone Co........ 970.78
graph
.......................... 2,000.00
Shield
Chairman.
Your Committee on Finance No.
Letter from the Internal Reve
dation;
Tuberculosis
Association;
179 81 Off*** Deputy Salary less W-Tax, l.M .R.F. and Blue CrossH. Helmers, conven
Donald
Slown ,
Henry C. Koopman,
3 respectfully report that they nue Service wa* read and ordered
_
_ ..
Blue Shield
Parent Group for Mentally Retard Jacob
1.751 78
tion ................................ 31.50
WO. i i. A h r e n u S ................. 4 0 0 .0 0 l Extra Deputy Salary less W-Tax ..
have examined the claims pre placed on file.
Fred M. Rieger, Jr.
514 18
ed Children; follow-up and reports
All of which is respectfully sub
All of which is . respectfully
sub l.M.R.F.
5viih£°i.<4lnPaym
£ Taxents .................................................................................
............................................... 1,349.88
1.969»
sented to them and recommended
Elwin Brown,
were made to the different groups. mitted
ISO -i i t , ■ . . . .
r . n
J ,
this 11th day of December,
Bitted this 11th day of December, Blue Crosa-Blue Shield Paym ents
that the clerk Issue orders on the Reaohrtten—Rock Island County.
R. D. Hippen.
A great deal of time was spent
A.
D.
1963.
Resolution of th
A. D. 1963
the Board of Su
county treasurer to the several
on
the
different
Sabin
programs
Total Disbursements ...........
f 18.219 92
Ronald Losey,
John M. Spafford,
Balance of November 30. 1963claimants for the amounts allowed pervisors of Rock Island County
Oral
in the county. Each one was spon
Cash
Balance
.....................................
$ 6,229.34
Chairman.
concerning additional H f l tt i in
Chairman. Carried Accounts ............................. .
Mr H. J. Kipfer made an oral as follows:
sored by a local group.
151.50
Pred M. Rieger, Jr.,
volved in an at large electlop was
Jacob H. Helmers,
I
trust
that
the
above
report
will
*
1100
*
MM
f
14.40
* 174 1 00*1 read, ft was iqoved by Moyer,
Book Balance
8 6.389 57 indicate some of the accomplish
Elwin Brown,
Tom R. Bennett,
C. Ho
MM
4600
2300
3.03
lit 73
3600
C u t E. S u a
7200
61 60
1*666 seconded by Losey, that a similar
303
R. D. Hippen,
Total Balance and Disbursements
Earl C. Mortimore,
8 24.591 49 ments in the past year. The coop
Ronald Loaey ...
36-00
36.00
36.00
161
10636 resolution be adopted by the LivHenry C. Coopman.
eration
of
the
Medical
Society,
Cart r . Klein ...
Lester Hubly,
36
00
460
1
2
1
41-36
I,
A.
D.
Askew,
do
solemnly
I lw l
Ciena
Antrim
36
00
a
oo
1030
November
29,
1963.
366
01 43 ingston County Board of Supervlteachers
and
lay
peoples
and
agen
LaVerne E. Canham,
349.40
Co.,
daily
records
.......
Wayne
Patterson
36
00
2
4
0
0
70.S3
1330
3 1*
swear, that the foregoing account
cies of the communities has been To the Board of Supervisors of Iran Morlan
3
6
0
0
Glenn Antrim.
1
2
00
S
P
.M
1
7
4
66 36 son. Motion carried.
Paxton
Typewriter
Com
is, in all respects, just and true,
36
0
0
2440
N.
4Wa«aer
7
30
3
1
*
64
02
Livingston County, Illinois:
appreciated and have been of
pany, mimeograph pa
H. J. UfSr ..
>600
132.00
225
606
164 16
November 27, 1963. according to my best knowledge
Speke Te Beard Concerning
Your
Committee
on
Finance
No
great
value.
Any
comments
or
T.
R
Bennett
60
00
•6
31
>4*
per, repair typewriter,
Tb the Board of Supervisors of , and belief; and that I have neither
N'ormaa L Hetihauer
24
0
0
2
60
1
respectfully
report
that
they
HI
suggestions
to
improve
and
add
to
Ca?Iflraga i Livingston County, Illinois:
correction fluid .......... 585.89 the program will be appreciated. have examined the claims pre Herbert C. le a th e rs .
3600
MS*
j received directly or indirectly, nor
Mr. Ira L**^jyer, county clerk.
36.00'
66.M
16*0
Your Committee on Public Prop- directly or indirectly agreed to Josten's, diplomas ......... 257.14 Respectfully submitted.
spoke to the Board concerning the
36
00
2400
1*00
sented
to
them
and
recommended
3
1
*
7»i2
3600
H.
erty respectfuly report that they1receive or be paid, for my own or Donnell Print Shop, let
6>M
m 72 delivery of Supervisors’ supple
41 10
340
that the clerk issut orders on the Jacob
Frances Maley,
J a n e t A.
tri.00
4270
4 33
13*13 ments to the various towns (n the
bgvo examined the claims pre another's benefit, any other money, terheads, envelopes and
C u tis Weeks
MM
6000
24
00
Livingston
County
Publie
county
treasurer
to
the
several
47.95
Kart C. Mort i mor e
3600
sented to them and recommended articles or consideration than here index cards ................
71.6*
too
county now being delivered by
Health Nurse.
claimants
for
the
amounts
allowed
R Muir . . . .
3(0*
13.40
*61
that the clerk issue orders on the in stated; nor am I entitled to any Charles P. Young, county
Railway Express. Chairman Klein
If.M
as
follows:
1.74
M argarcthi O. Meyer .
3600
treasurer, use of stamp
1300
county treasurer to the several fee or emolument for the period
referred the matter to the Finance
174
Report of Official Bonds
Names.
Amount
36
00
2t
0
0
22
0
0
l it
claimants for the amounts allowed therein mentioned other then ing machine—postage . 136.51
Committee.
^
Jr
3600
4(00
21.00
Vernon Von Qualen—
103
10193 Committee with power to act.
John M. Spafford .........
Total .......................$1,392.75
3600
6400
30
00
SS follows:
433
14363
those herein specified.
Report of the Official Bonds
$686.00
$142.00
Frank SUhler ................
47.30
470
17141 Appointment #f County Treasurer.
Balance—$2,207.25
Names.
Amount.
Committee was read, and on mo
Lauritzen
A. D. Askew,
3.2
106 65
23
00
$76.97 $ 904.97 Charles
3W
3600
All of which is respectfully sub tion of Frey, seconded by Muir, Myra McCarrey ............ 408.35 Crescentia A. Bachtold
24 00
Application of Mr. Clarence E.
Bloomington Towel Serv. .$ 3.25
23.M
lit
n .«
Sheriff,
John
Ruppel
....................
36
00
77.20
4
7*
204
41 Ruppel for the appointment of
mitted this 11th day of December, was approved as read.
S.CJf. Corporation ........... 53.00
Lester Hubly ..... .........
3600
40
00
141
13152
John E. Moloney 4c Albert
Livingston County, Illinois. A. D. 1963
Detwiler ................
3600
*400
MM
4IS
Arwell, Inc......................... 11.00 Subscribed and sworn to before
To the Board of Supervisors of Schweitzer .................. 175.00 Sam
15563 county treaaurer to rill the vacan
LaVerne C. Canham
7200
2000
124f* cy created by the resignation of
LaVerne E. Canham,
Livingston
County,
Illinois:
Studley’s Paint Store—
Francta
J.
Ktnnefan
...
MM
24
JO
62*2 Mr. Charles P. Young was rpad.
24.32
Uptown Stationers .......
Chairman.
Your Committee on Official Donnells Print Shop—
$20 95 $63 65
84.60 me this 3rd day of December, A. D.
11.1*600 61x564 00 *704.33 11*030 33.463 97 It was moved by Spafford, second
Elwin Brown,
Bonds respectfully report that they
Sr:
Union Roofing Co..............$278.50 1963.
$1,171.62 $5671
ed by Patterson, that Mr. Clarence
Maurice F. Cox,
Cresentia A. Bachtold, have examined the claims present
Smith & Son ......... 49.87
All of which is respectfully sub
57 58 3231
Minutes.
E. Ruppel be appointed as county
Clerk
of
the
Circuit
Court,
i
ed to them and recommended that
Charles Lauritzen,
Gift Shop ........... 34.49
mitted
this
12th
day
of
December,
14.15
5.40
Minutes of the previous meeting treasurer until his successor la
the clerk issue orders on the coun
Earl C. Mortimore.
eter Association .. 53.35 We, the undersigned, have ex-'
A.
D.
1968.
4.60 1542.37
were read and approved.
elected and qualified, and on roll
ty treasurer to the several claim
Chemical Co...........
6.20 amined the books and accounts of
Ronald Losey,
Pantagraph Printing
call, was confirmed.
ants
for
the
amounts
allowed
as
the
Sheriff,
A.
D.
Askew,
and
find
Scharoeder Firestone ......... 12.50
Chairman.
Repart No. 2—Educational
109.02
Co— $64.51 $54.51
Ayes — Carl E. Sass, Ronald
follows:
■esolaUon
No.
1—County
Charles Greenblatt ........... 11.87 them to be correct. We attach the
Fred
M.
Rieger,
Jr.
^
Committee.
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
Amount. Illinois Office Supply
Highway
Committee.
Mnai-Quip Corp................. 41.45 semi-annual report to our report j Report No. 2 of the Educational Names.
Elwin
Brown,
Co.—
Resolution No. 1 of the County trim, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mor
Hagvsy C. Lugar ............ 262.00 and make it a part thereof. There Com£ jUee was read and on mo. LeMessurier Ins. Agency $40.00
R. D. Hippen,
$141.08 $6139
Shafers
Agency
50.00
is
on
hand
November
30.
1963.
a
Highway
Committee wa* read, and lan, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett,
Motorola C. k E. Inc........ 758.66
Henry
C.
Koopman.
tion of Canham, seconded by All of which is respectfully sub
1636
218.83
on motion of Lauritzen, seconded Norman L. Holzhauer, Elwin
Central Fire Truck Corp. . 142.20 cash balance of $6,229.07 with Brown, was approved as read.
Fairbury Blade ............
30 00
Brown, Homer Dodge, James A.
by Loaey, was adopted as read.
Paxtons ............................ 36.60 $151.50 due from attorneys, mak- To the Board of Supervisors of mitted this 11th day of December, Illinois Records Division
Clerk to Advertise For
443
Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C.
A. D. 1963.
book balance of $6,380.57.
RESOLUTION
Horry W. Yancey ............ 53.14 ing
Livingston County, Illinois:
Geo D. Barnard Co. ...
12.96 Applications re: Appointment of by the Board of Supervisors of Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Orlyn
Frey,
There
is
in
this
total
the
amount
of
I
PMdac Clean Towel
County Treasurer.
Your Committee on Education
10.32
P. F. Pettibone Co..........
Chairman.
Livingston County, Illinois, au Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
$65ff40 due the Federal Govern^
that they have
viceIt was moved by Brown, second
8.17
Splears
Camera
Shop
...
Sam
Detwiler,
thorizing the chairman of said D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
$78.20 $66.42 144.62 men for withh^dmg tax for the eJ mined the ‘c,aims presented to
4.00 ed by Meyer, that the county clerk Board to execute agreement with John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler,
Burdette Smith Co........
James R. Muir.
months of October and November them gnd recommende(1 that the
G. C. Murphy & Co.—
advertise for applications regard
Addressograph • Mu l t i the Illinois Central Railroad Charles Lauritzen, Crescentia A.
orders Qn the county
$1371 $39 94
53.65 1963 making the total due the c,erk ^
Adjournment.
graph .......................... 26832 ing the appointment of a county Company for the improvement Bachtold, Lester Hubly, LaVerne
Donnell's Print Shop ....... 10.00
It was moved by Ruppel, sec Klondex, Inc.................... 372.80 treasurer, the dead line being De of a grade crossing west of E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
n
treasurer to amounts
the several
claimants
Dated™thish“„?i*!i
11th day* 'of» Decerna„owed
International Bu s . Ma
Nays ■
— Henry C. Koopman.
as onded by Muir, that the Board ad Matthew Bender Co........
20.70 cember 30, 1963 Motion carried
Strawn, Illinois.
chines ........................... 12.20 her. A D 1963.
journ until 9:00 am. Thursday Credit Bureau of Pontiac
Absent—Orlyn Frey, N. J. Wag
follow*:
289
Be
it
resolved
by
this
Board
of
Wm.
Noonan,
Oberholtzer Plumbing &
Adjournment.
Names. Nature of Claim Amt. morning. Motion carried.
Clerk of Court, Dane Co.
Supervisors of Livingston County, ner, Herbert C. Leathers,
Ei
Chairman.
Bearing ......................... 125.85
It was moved by Meyer .second Illinois, that the clhairman of this
m
Balance—$69.72
Wis.................................
2.00
„ H. Helmers, John Ruppel,
Glenn Antrim,
Younker Hardware ...........
1.68
ed by Bennett, that the Board ad Board be hereby authorized to ex Detwiler.
Donnell
Print
Shop,
paper,
Clerk
of
Court,
Custer
Co.
Lester
Hubly.
All of which is respectfully sub
calendar pad ................... $18.50
S. Dak.
..................
300 journ until December 31, 1963, at ecute an agreement with the Illi
mitted this 27th day of November,
Appointed Agent te LMJLF.
9:00 a.m. Motion carried.
Third
Day
nois Central Railroad Company for
Balance—$51.22
Darrell
H.
Reno
............
45.97
Report No. 1—Educational
It was moved by Kipfer, second____
the
improvement
of
a
grade
cross
LaVerne
E.
Canham,
Webers
Shooters
Supply
.
36.20
Committee.
John M. Spafford,
by Meyer, that Mr." Clarence E.
ing approximately one-half mile
Chairman.
Getz
Fire
Control
Equip.
MORNING
SESSION.
Report No. 1 of the Educational
Chairman.
Fourth
south and two miles west of uppel be appointed agent to the
Elwin Brown.
Co..................................
42.00
LaVerne E. Canham, Committee was read, and on mo
8trawn, Illinois, where federal-aid I l l i n o i s Municipal Retirement
December
12,
1963.
Charles
Lauritzen.
Maurice
F.
C
ox..............
40.00
tion of Canham, seconded by Bach
E*r! C. Mortimore,
secondary route 480 crosses the Fund. Motion carried.
MORNING SESSION.
The Board of Supervisors met Clarence E. Ruppel .......
Cresentia
A.
Bachtold,
38.00
told, was approved as read.
Tom R. Bennett,
company’* main line track.
in their room in the court house Pontiac Leader Publish
Earl
C.
Mortimore,
To the Board of Supervisors of
Jacob H. Helmers,
Be ’ It further resolved that a
December 31, 1963.
on the above date at 9:45 a.m.,
ing Co.......................... 110.45
Livingston County, Illinois:
r r , . m pursuant to adjournment, and were Flanagan
1
Lester Hubley,
to r.
Home Times
21.00 The Board of Supervisors met certified copy of this resolution
Your
Committee
on
Education
Quarterly
Report_of
Mra_Frances
Order of the appointment of
Glenn Antrim.
attached to each copy of the
called to order by Chairman Carl Otis E. W ykes................ 182 00 in their room in the court house be...............
Maley,
County
Nurse.
lara Edwards as juvenile probaOctober 30, 1963. respectfully report that they have The quarterly report of Mrs. F. Klein. On roll call, the follow Donnell Print Shop
15.04 on the above d$te at 9:45 a.m., pur agreement with the railroad com SIon
officer waa read, and ordered
pany.
suant
to
adjournment,
and
were
To the Board of Supervisors of examined the claims presented to Frances Maley, county nurse, was ing answered present.
All of which is respectfully sub
placed on file.
them and recommended that the read, and on motion of Canham, Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, mitted
called
to
order
by
Chairman
Carl
Iivingeton County, Illinois:
this 29th day of November,
Resolution No. 1—County
F. Klein. On roll call, the follow
issue orders on thenlmtMnntl!
county 1j seconded by Mortimore, was ap- Carl E. Sass, Ronald Losey, Carl A. D. 1963.
Your Committee on Public Prop- clerk
A.__ ___ _ A_ 4Ln
treasurer
to
the
several
claimants
ing answered present.
Highway Committee.
F.
Klein,
Glenn
Antrim,
Wayne
K ty respectfuly report that they
proved as read
Ronald
Losey,
Henry C. Koopman, Carl E. Sass,
Resolution No. 2 of the County Letter from
have examined the claims pre for the a m o u n t s allowed as Report from September 1, 1963- Patterson, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wag
Chairman.
Ronald Losey, C*rl F. Klein, Highway Committee was read, $nd president of the
ner, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett,
sented to them and recommended follows:
Decembcr 1, 1963
Frad M. Rieger, Jr.
Glenn Antrim, Wayne Patterson, on motion of Lauritzen, seconded ty Township Officials ww
that the Clerk issue orders on the Names. Nature of Claim. Amt. To the Honorable Board of Super Norman L. Holzhauer, Herbert C.
Hwtn Br
Elwin
Brown,
Jame< A. Patterson, was adopt- and oydeyed placed on file.
Ivan Morlan, H J. Kipfer, T. R.
Balance—$3,600.00
visors—Livingston County school Leathers, Elwin Brown, Homer
county treasurer to the several
R. D. Hippen,
as ‘read.
‘
Bennett, Norman L. Holzhauer, El
Dodge,
Jacob
H.
Helmers,
James
Educators
Progress
Serv
work.
claimants for the amounts allowed
Henry C. Koopman.
win Brown, Homer Dodge, James
RESOLUTION
ice, teachers guide to
School visits ......................... 53 A. Patterson, Earl C. Mortimore,
as follows:
October 31, 1963. A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl by the Board of Supervisors of
James
R.
Muir,
Wm.
Noonan,
M*r
free
curriculum
mate
Vision
screening
2,553
Names.
Amount.
Livingston Cour'
. I, and on motion
County, Illinois, eu7.50 Referrals .......................... 204 garetha G. Meyer, R. D. Hippen, To the Board of Supervisors of C. Mortimore, James R. Muir. Wm
Bloomington Towel Serv. .$ 3.25 rials ............. ............ $
thoming the cl
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, R.
chairmen of said ord, seconded by Path
Hearing screening
1,536 Fred M. Rieger, Jr., John M. Spaf Livingston County, Illinois:
J. I. Heleomb ffifg Co. ... 41.70 Educators Progress Serv
Committee on Finance No. D. Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr
Board to exe
execule agreement approved as read.
Referrals .......................... 25 ford, Frank Stahler, Charles Lau 1 Your
ice, teachers guide to
Arwell. Inc. - .................. lio o
resr "'tfully report that thuy John if. Spafford, Frank Stahler
with the Vyabash Railroad Com
December
ritzen,
Crescentia
A.
Bachtold,
Teacher-Nurse
conferences
121
600
free
filmstrips
.............
Parker Chemical Co.......... 27.90
have
examined
the
cUlms
pre
Charles
Lauritzen,
Cresceptik
A
To
the
ffpoor
pariy
for
the
Improvement
of
■
John
Ruppel,
Lester
Hubly,
Sam
Home
visits
of
school
children
25
ileal Co........ 25.50 Metropolitan Supply Co.,
Member
Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham, sented to them and recommended Bachtold, Lester Hubly. LaVerne
2.36 Assisted P.T.A. fluoridation
library cards ..............
Co —
01 County I
that the dork Issue orders on the E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
program—
Hammond
A
Stephens
1.00 $157.50 34050
• rf r ?• f

a*

ham

NtmonsfrW 22, IMS.
The Public Property do
met at the court bouse with all
member* present Motion by An
trim, seconded by Helmers, to re
decorate two rooms in the court
house basement for additional of
fice space. Motion carried. Mo
tion by Helmers, seconded by An
trim, that bills to date be paid.
Motion carried. M e e tin g ad
journed.
John M. Spafford,
Chairman.
,
LaVerne E. Canham,
Secretary.

<4
njent») ......................
22f
IntervieWf concerning pro
gram . ............................. 15
Referrals to Pi vision Serv
ice* C. C.......... ...............
8
Adult visits .......................... 10
Pre mature inf*nt visit*.......
2
Preschool visits .................. II
Meetings attended .............. 10
t l f t l ..................
2
Helped with bloodnjobile ...
1
Sabin Vaccine program—
Type II Flanagan ...app. 1,000
Type I Pontiac .........app. 4,800
Type I Cornell .........app. 715
Type II Pontiac ----app. 4,000
Assisted P.T.A., Fairbury-Cropaey

SKm*

2S

SS

12

38

!2

3*
22
22

22

2£

32

: 2S

IS

Day

3

We, the Auditing Committ
the County Treasurer’s Boot
kept by Charles P. Young, ei
treaaurer, submit the followli
port of all th* various accoui
kept by him for the year D
OOUI
S U to m a t W lacaW to aad S U w a
C a u r a l Property T ixee IMS . . . .
E x c e u Fee* — Fee Office*
Cauaty Troaauror ......................
County Clack ..............................
Circuit Ctaik ....... ..................
Shortfl .........................................
»
Veterinarian’! Salary — State of IB
D. N. O. C. paym tote — sta te i t I
Stole’s Attorney Salary — Stole of
Btota’a Attorney. J J » .'s aad P.M .’t
Workmen’s comp, aad
Workman’* camp, aad i
Workman’s camp, aad
D. N. D. C. paym ent«
Insurance refunds. Insurance <
Tatal Receipts ..................
County O rders Issued ....................
To County Nursing Homo l To Bali
Total Disbursements

....

Excess of Receipts over Disburse!
Balance December l , INS ...........
Balance November *0, 1M

■X

General Taxes Collected ..............
Collected By Assessors ................
Total Receipts ..................
Order* Written:
Paym ents of Cletms ..............
Total Disbursements .......
E x c e u of Disbursements over Re
Balance December 1, IN* . ! .......
Balance November M, i t s
RA1
Vaccinations
....... ! ...................
Fine.......................................................
Total Recelpta ..................
Rabies Control Officer — Salary
Secretary Salary ...........................
Do* Catcher Salary and Mlacellar
Total Disbursement! .......
E x c e u of Recelpta over Disburse
Balance December 1. 1962 ..........
Balance November 30. 196
COUNTY 1
From Paul L. Bolen. Supt. (Total
From General Fund (to Balance
Total
Orders

Recelpta

Issued

...............

..............................

Balance November 30, 191
TO'
State of fUlnota .............................
County Superintendent ................
ToUl Recelpta ................
W arrants written

.........................

E x c e u of Receipts over Dlsburai
Balance December 1. 1162 .........
Balance November 3*, IP
COUI
From Texes Collected ................
Orders Written ..............................
E x c e u of Receipts over Dlabors
Balance December 1. 1*63 .........
Balance November 3*. II
LIVINOS
From General Taxes Collected 1
Outside Counties and Mlacellane
Total Receipts ..............
-M a u le r Expendl
Total
E x c e u of Disbu rsements over f
Balance December 1, 1163 .......
Balance November 3P. 1
HIGHWAY
County Hlchway Fund .............
Motor Fuel Fund ......................
Total Receipts .............
Orders Written (Total Disburse
Balance November 30, I
M
State of Illinois ...........................
Highway Payroll Clearing ---Other Orders Paid ....................
Total Disbursements ..
E x c e u of Disbursements over
Balance December 1. IMS ---Balance November 3*. 1
C(
From Local Taxes ....................
County Supt. of Highways . . .
Total Receipts .............
Highway Payroll Clearing
Other Ordera Paid ....................
Total Disbursements ..
E x ceu of Recelpta over Dtabu
Balance December 1. 1963 —
Balance November 36,

D

Inheritance Tax Collected ...
State of Illinois .........................
County ClSfk’a Fees ..............
County T reasurer's Earnings I
Total DUburaemeats .
Excess of Recelpta ever Dtsba
Balance December I. IMS ...
Balance November 30.

I

Pursuant to Court Ordera . . . .
Pursuant to Court Ordera ...
Pursuant to P ar. 113 Chap. 161
Total Disbursement* .
E x c e u of Disburse men lx over
Balance December 1. 19*2
Balance November 3*.
ILLINOIS
Total from Employs* * Muni
Illinois Municipal Ratliem aal
E x c e u of Receipts ever DIsbi
Balance December 1. IM2 . . .
November 30^

Ordera Written
E x c e u of :___ ,
Balance December I. IMS

*1
Ordera Writtad
E x c e u of

I.
m
e-----a---n*dVi
nVYREIWuI

V

* tfcs Wafor tbs tronasiag *p-

* ■

We, the Auditing Committee of her 1, 1062, to November 90, 1069.
r’e Book*, as
>unty Treeeurer.
kept by
oung, county
Sam Detwiler,
treasurer, iuimui m« ivuvwmi re
Chairman.
port of all the various accounts as
John M. Spafford,
kept by him for the year DecernJames Patterson.
(11 38)
65 27

•

53.91
.00

1

960 50
(990.58)
1,971.44
990 94

*

365 98

lotion No. 9 of the County
ay Committee was read, and
ti^n of LaiaritaM, seconded

365.90
Balance December 1. I M
County O nlerr leaned

Balance November 30, 10(3
TBEASUBEU’B KABNINOS ACCOUNT

movement by county under
Illinois Highway Code,
it resolved, by the Board of
Visors of Livingston County,
s, that the following ded county highway be imi under the Illinois Highway
mty highway 16-B, beginning
>oint near the S.W. corner of
n 10, T. 90 N., R. 3 E. of the
.M. and extending along said
i in an easterly direction to
nt near the S.E. corner of
n 21, T. 30 N., R., 3 E. of the
P.M., a distance of approxiy 3.0 miles; and,
it further resolved, that the
ivement shall consist of a biio u s surface treatment, class
ib-class A-3 and shall be desed as section 163QMFT: and,
it further resolved, that the
ovement shall be constructed
ontract: and
it further resolved, that
> is hereby appropriated the
of sixteen thousand and no/
dollars, ($16,000.60) from the
ty’s allotment of motor fuel
funds for the construction of
improvement: and,
it further resolved, that the
is hereby directed to transtwo (2) certified copies of
resolution to the Department
ublic Works and Buildings, Dl>n of Highways, through its
rict engineer.

00
365 96

............

CommiBBtQM:
County Tax Collector ....................................
State Inheritance Tax .
.........................
Interest end Costs — County Tex Collector
Interest on Investments ..............................

•191.740 52
3.135 91 Epparcl* Point D ra in a g e No. 2.
3.970.96 Avoca D rainage ...........................
14»3&3.i6 T urtle ( reek D rainage ..............
Big F o u r D rainage ......................
Sullivan D rainage No. I ..........
Sullivan D rainage No. 2 ..........
Union D rainage ...........................
Due Co. Geo. F u n d (T reas.
E a rn in g s) ...................................
T axes held for diatributlon ---In terest k Cost collected .........
Taxes in Litigation ....................
Total

Balance November 20, 1963 .......................................
BABIES CONTROL FUND
Receipts
Vaccinations
........................................................................
Fines .............................................................................................
Total Receipts ............................

Dial

Rabies Control Officer — Salary .........
Secretary Salary .....................................
Dog Catcher 8a1ary and Miscellaneous
Total Disbursements .................
Excess of Receipts over Disbursements
Balance December 1, 1962 .....................
Balance November 30. 1963
From Paul L. Bolen. Supt. (Total receipts)
From General Fund (to Balance Account)

Balance November 30. 1963 .....................................
TOWNSHIP ROAD FUND
Itfib li
State of Illinois ............................ ...........................................
County Superintendent ............................................................

No
No
No
No.
No.
No

Transfer to County General Fund

No.
No.
No.
No.

Balance Noyeml
1962 Taxes — Total Collections ..............
1962 R. R. Taxes .........................................
1962 Non-Carrier R. R. Taxes ..................
Back Personal Tax Collected ..................
Forfeited Tax Collected .............................
Union D rainafe ...........................................
Vermillion Special Drainage ....................
Cost k Interest Collected .........................
1960 Texaco Cities Service Pipe Line Co.
1961 Texaco Cities Service Pipe Line Co.

No

No.
No
No.
No
No.

No.
O bjections O verruled
O bjections O verruled

paintmeat ef Caunty Treasurer.
Application of Mr. Clarence E.
ppel for the appointment of
inty treasurer to ri)l the varancreated by the resignation of
'• Charles P. Young was mad.
was moved by Spafford, secondby Patterson, that Mr. Clarence
Ruppel be appointed aa county
usurer until his successor is
scted and qualified, and on roll
II, was confirmed
Ayes — Carl E Sasa, Ronald
«ey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Anm, Wayne Patterson, Ivan Mori, H. J. Kipfer, T. R. Bennett,
irmsn L. Holzhauer, Elwin
own, Homer Dodge, James A.
tterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C.
jrtimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
>onan, Margsretha G. Meyer, R.
Hippen, Fred M. Rieger, Jr.,
hn M. Spafford, Frank Stahler,
larle* Lauritzcn, Crescent!* A.
tchtold, Lester Hubly, LaVerne
Oanham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Nays — Henry C. Koopman.
Absent—Orlyn Frey, N. J. Wagsr, Herbert C. Leathers. Jacob
. Helmers, John Ruppel, Sam
etwiler.

Town ............................................................................ .
P M N r ...................................................................

Letter from Wm. J,.
(resident of the Llylngi
y Township Official*
md ordered placed 00

Retort Of County Tn
Report of the County
vaa read, and on motto
ford, seconded by Patti
ipproved as read.

December 1

To the Honorable cb*l

Member* of th*
County Board of 6 um

.T

O ur B alance Nov. 30, 1963

Road k Bridge ...............................................................
8pecial Road ..................................................................
Road Bond* ....................................................................
Township Aid Bridges ................................................
Cemetery .........................................................................

Bank B alance Nov. 30, 1963 . ..
BANK O F PONTIAC
COUNTY HIGHWAY
C hecks O utstanding—
No. 249 ...........................................
No. 257-277 ...................................

Community Buildings ..................................................

Fire Districts ................................................................
Drainage Districts .......................................................
High Schools .........................
District k Unit 8chools ..............................................
Dog License Fund .........................................................
Collector’s commissions to Earnings Account .......
Interest k Costs ...........................................................
Tax Sale Costa ..............................................................
County Clerk’s extension fees ....................................
Refunds ...........................................................................

9198 ...........................................•
9238 ...........................................
9248 ...........................................
9254 ...........................................
9266 ...........................................
9362 9363 ..................................
9369 ...........................................
9380 ...........................................
9395 9397 ..................................
9402-9410 ..................................
9412-9423 .................................
9425 9431 ..................................
9442 9145 .................................
9448 ...........................................
9450-9452 .................................
9455 ...........................................
9460 9546A ................................ 1

FONTIAC NATIONAL BANK
LIVINGSTON COUNTY SANATORIUM
Check O utstanding—
No. 66 .............................................. •
10.86

Cerp6raliaas ................................................................

Two new five-cent stamps to be Issued by the Post Office
Dept, are reproduced here. Above, Alliance for Progress
stamp will first go on sale in Washington, D.C., August
17. It is bright blue, with a flame in two shades of greet’.
• • •
Stamp honoring naturalist-artist John James Audubon,
left, is this year’s stamp in the department’s fine arts
series. It features Audubon’s painting of Columbia jays
which hangs in the National Gallery of Art. No issu'ng
date for this stamp has yet been announced.

O ur B alance Nov. 30. 1963
Bank B alance Nov. 30, 1963 . . . I 35,682.71
BANK O F PONTIAC
COUNTY AID BRIDGES
C heck O u ts ta n d in g No. 138-143 ................................... • 2.341 95

896,117.72
3.495,504.28
3.128.96
191.740 52
3.970 96
54 00
18.230 88
1.677.63

ID INTERN

O ur B alance Nov. 30,

Total Disbursement,

B ank B alance Nov. 30. 1963
* 64.044.25
BANK OF PONTIAC
TOWNSHIP ROAD FUND
Checks O utstanding—
No. 971 ......................................... I
349.96
No 973 .............................................
2.199.04
No. 993 ............................................. 10.000.00

Eacess of Receipts over Disbursements
Balance December 1. 1(62 .....................

8 12,549.00
70,362.55
B ank B alance Nov. 30. 1963
IK
PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK
MOTOR F U E L FUND
C hecks O u ts ta n d in g No. 5651 .........................................8
No. 5656 5662 .................................
4

Balance November 30, 1963 .............................................
8
TAXES IN LITAGATION FUND
Receipts
1982 R R. Taxes Paid Under Protest .......................................................................I
1862 Personal Property Taxes Paid under Protest (Texaco-CItles Service
Pipe Line Co.) .......................................................................................................... .

County IIIg
M otor Fuel

Bank B alance Nov. 30, 1963
BANK OF PONTIAC
ESCROW ACCOUNT
Check O utstanding No. 1332 ......................................... * 23.213.44
O ur B alance Nov. 30, 1963 ........
63.349 14

Total Receipts ................................................................................................... I
Disbursements
To — Texaco Cities Serv. Pipe Line Co. —
1881 — 8169 20 objections sustained
To — County Collector — For Distribution
1960 O bjections
O verruled

H ighw ay P ay ro ll C learing
O ther O rd e rs P a id ...........

Bank B alance Nov. 30. 1963
* 96.562 56
PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK
DRAINAGE DISTRICT
O ur B alance Nov. 30. 1963 ........ $ 10,720.68
Bank B alance Nov. 30. 1963
$ 10.720 68
PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK
T R E A S U R E R S EARNINGS
C hecks O utstanding—
No. 857 .............................................8
8 00
No. 860 ...........................................
6 60

.. .........................................................

1961 Objections Overruled ...........................

Total Disbursement* .................
Excess of Disbursement* over Receipts
balance Dece mber 1. 1862 .....................

Excess of Receipts over Disbursements

F rom Local Taxes ...........
ToUl Receipts . . .

O ur B alance Nov 30. 1963
6 18.020 97
• 18,020.97
$ 13,630 65 Bank B alance Nov 30, 1963
O ur B alance Nov. 30, 1963 (Bond
Account) ..........................................$639,824.00
Bank B a l a n c e Nov. 30. 1963
(B ank Account) .......................... $639,824.00

IMS Railroad Obi
IM* Railroad Objection, I
WabnoS .....................
Now York Contra)
Gulf. Mobllo * Ohio

Highway Payroll Clearing
Other O rders Paid ...........

LYNDA BIRD AND FRIEND—President Johnsons daughter Lynda Bird, cente’-, md
Schoolmate-White House guest Warrie Lynn Smith arrive at George Washington Univer
sity to begin classes. Greeting them: Vice Adm. Oswald S. Colclough, USN'ret.), p « 'v r 1
and dean of faculties.

6657,844 97
1955 Railroad Objections Pending
Wabash .....................................
New York Central ................
Gulf, Mobile k Ohio ..............

County Supt. of Highways

• 42.876.33

Slate of IUtnota .......
County Clerk’. Foot

K i « „ of Recctot* over Diebunetnenta
B alance December 1. IMS .....................

We, your Committee on Audit
ing the County Treasurer, have
examined the accounts as kept by
the county terasurer, Charles P..
Young, and find the above bal
ances to be true and accurate and
respectfully submit the same.
Sam Detwiler.
Chairman,
J. A. Patterson,
John M. Spafford.
December 13, 1963.

Balance November SO. IMS —

Board Recessed.

P um iant to Court O rder, .......................................................

The chairman called a 20-minute
recess.

Olabe ree manta

P u rsu an t to Court O rder, .............. ................ . ...............

P um iant le P ar. IU Chap l« l. III. Revlaed Statute, 1M1
T otal D laburaem enta

.................................................. .

» 12803 34
31.715.53
26.111.47
15851 46
39854 IS
6817.00

Board Reconvened.

The Board reconvened at 11:40
a m., and the chairman announced
a quorum present.
Oral Report On Railroad Tax
Objections.
Mr. Alonzo Wm. Clay, state’s at
torney, made an oral report on
railroad tax objections.

Appointed Agent to LM.R.F.
It was moved by Kipfer, secondJ by Meyer, that Mr. Clarence E.
uppel be appointed agent to the
l l i no is Municipal Retirement
und. Motion cjufjod.

Order of the appointment of
llara Edwards as juvenile probalon officer was read, and ofdared
laced on file.

...................................$1,224,656.94
........

B ank B alance Nov. 30, 1963

Total Receipts .................................................
Disbursements
County Aid Bridges ..................................... ...............
Sanatorium .....................................................................
County Highway .............................................................
County Fund ...................................................................

Balance November B , 1963 __

Spake Ta Baard Concerning
Supplements.
Ir. Ira L. Boyer, county dark,
ke to the Board concerning the
ivery of Supervisor*' suppla
nts to the various town* In the
mty now being delivered by
liway Express. Chairman Klein
erred the matter to the Finance
mmittee with power to act.

8.000.00

2.429.76
146.23
657 344.97

O ur B alance Nov. 30, 1963

Library ........................................................................

ter—Internal Revenue Service,
etter from the Internal BeveService was read and ordered
:ed on file.

UNTOUCHED BY HUMAN HANDS—A new development in li
possible to isolate a patient without fear of human contact.
(Calif.) Medical Center, the plastic isolation unit is relatively inexpensive1
and efficient. It fits over the bed and, as shown here, it can even be up
porting the patient. Designed for people highly susceptible to infection, the
the need to sterilize the rooms and items with which they come in contac

BANK RECONCILIATIONS
GENERAL FUND
PONTIAC NATIONAL BANK
Checks Outstanding—

Excess of Disbursements over Receipts ..............................
Balance December 1. 1962 . ! ...................................................

T§ Pay Dae*.
was moved by Meyer, second
ly Antrim, that dues be paid to
Illinois Association of County
ervisors and Commissioners,
ion carried.

(•solution of the Botrd of Sun*on of Bock I»Und County
cereiag additional i i y e i i n .
ed in an atlarge election was
1. |t was iqoved by Mayer,
inded by Losey, that a similar
ilutton be adopted by the Liviton County Board of Supervii. Motion carried.

Toial ................
F und B alance—
Co. Gen. Fund ............
Dog License ..................
R abies Control ............
Livingston County San.
Co. Highw ay ................
County Aid B ridges .
Township R oad Fund
M otor Fuel ...................
Inheritance Tax ..........
Special D eposits ........

O rder, Written

Adjournment.
It was moved by Koopman, sec
onded by Bachtold, that the Board
adjourn until the second Monday
in March, 1964. Motion carried.
• Carl F. Klein,
Chairman.
Glen H. Garrison,
Deputy County Clerk.

BEST OF TWO POOR CHOICES—Highway patrolmen examine the overturned Greyhound
bus at Point Mugu, Calif., in which a number of persons were injured. The bus driver
swerved the vehicle to overturn it rather than skid off the rain-slick Pacific Coast High
way into the ocean.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSETS
All Other Assets
US.
Government

Governm ent
Secu rities '

Securities

FHAInsured “
Mortgages
M ortgages

Conventional

VAGuaranteed
M ortgages

F ire Fightin g
RENO— (Al —Engine units of a
westbound Southern Pacific freight
caught fire four miles out of Reno.
Crew members tried to douse
the flames themselves, but failed.
So they unhooked the engines and
drove them back to Reno, pulling
up to a fire station along-side the
tracks.
The firemen stepped out the door
to battle the flames.

EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES—Since World War II, savings and loan institutions have
grown to the point where they now hold the savings of more than 35 million Americans
—and they’re looking for new places to invest this money. They are restricted by law to
home mortgage and home improvement loans. The 6.277 associations in the 50 states
account for 46 per cent of all home mortgage loans. This is three times the number made
by commercial banks. Charts above, based on data from the Federal Hornd Loan Bank,
snows the assets of savings and loan associations in 1952 and 1062. A bill now before
Congress would allow them to enter new lending fields, such as buying state and municipal
securities and financing appliance purchases and college education*.
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GOOD OLD DAYS—When the auto first made its appearance, some said that it would
never replace the horse. This Copenhagen, Denmark, horse and wagon, carrying an old
car to the junkyard, creates a strange sight which seems to bear the old timers out.

T 'l l f f
TAKING STOCK—Less than
half of the present U.S. pop
ulation has had adult expe
rience with war or economic
crisis, a c c o r d i n g to the
National Consumer Finance
Association.
B A R B S
BY HAL COCHRAN
Why do litUe kids take the
wrapper off a lollipop, take a
couple of licks ana put it
down on new seat covers?
• • •
There should be "No
Parking” signs in the
middle of department store
aisles.
• • •
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PRICKLY PROBLEM—Securely moored atop two specially designed heavy-duty flat cars
an odd looking 100-foot drum is given a last-minute check before leaving the Foster
Wheeler Corp. plant at Mountaintop, Pa. The prickly boiler is part of a steam generating
and condensing installation Details on how the mammoth load was to be shinned were
worked out between manufacturer and rail carrier even before it was built.
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CONSTANT VIGILANCE—Silhouetted against the sunset,
Hawk missiles at Key West face south, toward the Straits
of Florida. The Hawk is a low-altitude, surface-to-air weapon
with supersonic speed, a conventional warhead, homing
radar guidance system, range of 25 miles and ceiling above
38,000 feet. These missiles are under the control of the
North American Air Defense Command.

THERE AllTO BE MUSIC—James Tamburini of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra has his trumpet oiled before playing
“Concerto for Autoharp In F6ur Flats—All Punctures” at a
tune-up session. His and a number of other instruments
were made entirely of auto parts and will be used at the
Ford Motor Company’s Pavilion at the New York World’s
Fair. They were designed by Walt Disney associates and
will show the relationship of one auto component to an
other, as compared to the interplay of musical instruments.
They make “music,” ‘

Pro basketball players are
always sure to get a run for
their money.
• • •
It isn’t dangerous to drop
in on your b u t c h e r and
chew the fat even if you
have gall bladder trouble.

A Real Tooth-Cracking Meal
/

ISLAND IN THE SUN—Deserted Alcatraz prison looms in the back ound in San Francisco Bay as late-season sunbathers take their ease. The island penitentiary was closed down 1 cause it was too costly to maintain. Now San
Franciscans are wondering what to do with i t

As appetizing and attractive as the hearty b r e a k f a s t
looks above, a person would really have rocks in his head
If he ate i t For all the “food” on the table is of different
stones which have been cut and polished by Jack Stoops
of Hobbs, N.M. The well-done meal was displayed at a re

cent flower show. Ronny Lynch and his little sister, Debra,
are fascinated by the realism of an egg, two strips of bacon,
a bun, two pats of butter, an apple, a carrot and a handful
of plums. Closeups of egg and bun at right give a better
idea of just how lifelike this rock bound’s breakfast is.
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TRIAL OPEN8—Trial has started in Jackson, Miss., for Byron De La Beckwith, left, accused of the ambush slaying of
Negro leader Medgar Evers last year. At right, Beckwith's three attorneys arrive at Hines County Courthouse for the
session.
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Guns Take
Odd Shapes
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Navy’s n e w e s t armament
system awaits a “quickie”
tnree-minute attachment to
a Navy A4 attack aircraft
in the a b o v e photo. This
three pod system—its the
fastest gun for Navy planes
—gives attack aircraft 10
times the power of their
World War II counterparts.
This High Performance Ex
ternal Gun system (HIPEG)
being attached by technician
!t< right packs the potential
explosiveness of 210 rounds
per second of 20mm ammu
nition, fired at the rate of
70 rounds per pod, per sec
ond from the twin-barrelled
weapon pods, according to
Navy’s ''Magazine of Sea
Power."
m S f? ;, — ____ ____
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WHIZZ OF A WHIRLYBIRD—Helicopters, the ugly duck
lings of the air age, have been known for their up-and-down
flying abilities rather than for covering distance in level
flight. That’s changing, as engineers keep pushing up the
practical limits of rotorcraft speed. Research copter above.

